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The beet of BOMS In pro
fusion

[models of neatness and good 
uaste artistically arranged.
Eraerbom”*111 the beet’ -9-AND^

HE HEX FLOHtl * 
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< DEATH OF MRS. LOVERIN*« TOWNSHIP COUNCIL
;

I $10.00BrockvilIe> Greatest Store.!
The Council of Yonge A Eecott 

Rear met at the town hall, Athens, 
on Wednesday evening, 1st inst. 
Members all present, except Mr. 
Wiltee.

James Fenlong was engaged at $6.25 
per day for himself, team and traction 
engine to work with stone crusher, 
and W. L. Steacy at $2.50 per day as 
foreman.

Resignation of Henry L. Joynt as 
councillor was accepted and the clerk 
was ordered to take proceedings to 611 
the vacancy. Mr Joynt was given an 
oder for $8.00 as salary to date.

Council adjourned until August 
29th unless sooner called by the 
Reeve.

Last week the Reporter stated that 
there was no hope of Mrs. Loverin’s 
recovery, and this statement proved 
only too well founded, for on Thursday 
mo- ning last her spirit passed quietly 
from earth away. From the time of 
the severe stroke of paralysis she sus 
tained on the 28ih ult., her periods of 
consciousness were brief, and she ap 
parently suffered but little physical 
pain. During these periods she had 
the satisfaction of seeing at her bed
side all those nearest and dearest to 
her, and many old friends, but was able 
to converse but little.

Deceased was a daughter of the late 
William Warner of Lawton, Mich., 
grand-daughter of the late James Olds 
of Canton, N. Y., formerly of Green- 
bush, and was born ot Morristown, N. 
Y, on 28th June, 1842. On the 21st. 
of March, 1861, she was married to 
Mr. Bethuel Lovera by the late Rev. 
Wm. Brown. She is survived by her 
husband and two children, Byron on 
the Loyerin homestead at Greenbuth, 
and Mrs. Geo. E. Judson, Athens, end 
by one sister, Mrs. W. H. Jones of 
Kalamazoo, Mich., and two brothers, 
Arthur B. of Agusta, Mich., and Wes
ley of Lawton, Mich.

For about üfteen years after their 
marriage Mr. and Mrs. Loverin fol
lowed forming successfully at Green- 
hush and Addison ; then they sold 
their form property and removed to 
Athens where Mr. Loverin founded 
the Athens Reporter and where they 
have since resided.

A faithful wife and affectionate 
mother, Mrs. Loverin always made 
home duties a first consideration. She 
loved her home, and her ever-genial 
presence and thoroughly unselfish, 
obliging nature made it such (hat sel
dom indeed an evening passed without 
some visitor crossing its threshold By 
the young people, especially, she was 
highly esteemed, and to them in what 
ever part of the world they may be 
located the news of her death will be 
received with profound sorrow. Though 
she entertained extensively, Mrs. Lov
erin seldom left home, but she had 
nevertheless a wide circle of intimate 
friends who will join most heartily 
with the Reporter in offering condol
ences to the bereaved family.

The funeral service was conducted 
at the family residence on Saturday at 
10.30 a.m., Rev. Mr. Daley of Lyn 
officiating. A large number of neigh- 
bora and friends assembled and heard 
the minister’s impressive discourse, 
which both cheered and admonished.

Mrs. Loverin was an esteemed 
member of the Church Fund and Mis
sionary Societies of St. Paul’s Presby
terian church, and they joined in send
ing a handsome floral offering.

Interment was made in the cemetery 
at Elbe Mills, the pallbearers being 
Messrs J. P. and C. L. Lamb, Wm. 
Jacob, Alex. Taylor, H. R. Knowlton, 
C. H. Smith.

$10.00New
.White
Blouses

Ten Dollar Suit1

If you want to pay Ten Dollars for a suit, don’t 
spend your money until you have seen our Ten Dollar 
Suit. i

1K
There’s individuality in 
the styles of our new white 
waists that you won’t find 
in any other line. We 
have an immense range to 
select from—almost every 
conceivable idea is repre
sented. Note these few 
lines.

The coats are made the very latest cut, with the 
new padded square shoulders, made up in our own 
factory by best skilled tailors, of the very latest pat
terns and sizes.I R. E Cornell, Clerk.

WE ARE PROUDVILLAGE COUNCIL«y
7,

to be able to offer such suits at Ten Dollars, and we 
believe you'll be proud to wear one. If you look at 
them you’ll agree with us in thinking that they are the

Best Ten Dollar Suits ever offered 

We also have suits from $5.00 up.

IT-'
Athens Village Council met as a 

Court of Revision of the assessment 
roll on Monday evening last. All the 
members of the council present. There 
were no regular appeals before the 
council, out the following changes and 
additions were made on the roll :—

Wm. Karley was struck off as tenant 
of Chas. Howe and put on as owner of 
lot 2, block 4, Elgin St.

Phil. Wiltee, put on as tenant of 
Chas. Howe in place ot Wm. Karley.

Mrs. Iaobel Spencer, put on as ten
ant of Mrs. Addison.

Malvin Livingston, struck off as 
tenant of Mrs. Fred Hamlin and put 
on as owner of part 4, block E, Well
ington St.

Bert Livingston, put on as M.F., 
vom. at M. Livingston’s.

Edward Purcell, struck off as tenant 
of Mrs. M. A. Merrick and put on as 
owner of lots 9 and 10, block D, 
Henry St

Mrs. McDonald, struck off as tenant 
of Mrs. E. T. Tenant, Mill St.

Morris Wiley, put on as tenant of 
2nd flat, lot 1, Block C.

Wm. Cardiff, put on as tenant of 
Stephen King, part lot 12, con 8.

Geo. Churchill, struck off as tenant 
rm. Brown and pot on as tenant 

of Mr*. M. A. Merrick, part lot 7, 
block B. Wiltee St

The council then went into regular 
session, and after reading and confirm
ing the minutes, the changes as made 
by the Court of Revision were adopted 
and the assessment roll as amended 
was declared finally accepted and the 
clerk instructed to prepare the voters’ 
list therefrom.

Mr. I. c. Alguire presented a 
lengthy report of his special audit of 
the books of J. H. McLaughlin, late 
treasurer of the public school hoard, 
and on motion the report was adopted 
and a copy of the same ordered to be 
forwarded to the public school board.

On motion, the reeve was instructed 
to inser, a notice in the Athens Re
porter and Brock ville Times and Re
corder asking for tenders for election 
of new town hall,

Reeve reported that the tenders for 
stone and sand had been accepted by 
the parties tendering and that they 
would commence work on their tenders 
at once.

*
l.White Lawn Blouses with tour , aa 

I in. tucks on each side—tucked I fill 
back and fancy hdkf. collar — ,,uu

with threeWhite l-ftwn Blouses 
rows of tucks forming yoke on \ or- 
front, tucked back, one row of I VJj 
insertion round sleeve................

White Lawn Blouse, front trim j or 
med wi'h tucks and val. inser- I fvu 
lion, tucked back, self collar.. . The Globe Clothing Housem

White Lawn Blouse, front trim
med with six l inch lucks ami 3 
rows of cambric Insertion form- a nr 
ing yoke and finished with I Mf) 
medallions........  leVV

Up-to date Clothiers, Hatters ar.d Furnishers

BROCKVILLE A
ONTARIO * rmm— #■

White Lawn Blou&s with six 
tucks yoke length, Ifereertucks 
running around the front and 
three on each sleeve, one row a rwi 
fine insertion forming pleat I Mil 
down front and back.................. $10.00 i $10.00

AORDER BY MAIL

|V| [
\¥ S

speydeKflMm»;SJ jn rjmjurÆKÊKMrjÊKmt •JÊTJ ïamwr.I
ll SPRING - «1904 I

When you are thinking of your Spring Suit or Overcoat, it will ! 
pay you to see my goods before purchasing elsewhere.

We have the very newest patterns, combined with the latest Eng. 8 
H lish and American styles, and we guarantee a perfect fit, ®

If you cannot visit our store, write for a measurement form and ft 
sampler, and if we do not give you a fit, equal - to anything you have | 
ever bad, and better than a great many, we wUl refund your money.

The Star Wardrobe

«

m sIMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE - ONTARIO !I▲okxts Novi-Modi Garments

1.#
1of W

$ 1 s>
‘v-* V* I\ <1
\ 1

Roofing & Eavetroughing
1 sI IGet our figures for any work you require done. We can give 

you the Kincaid Metallic Shingle, a roof covering that has stood the 
test of time, at an attractive price. m. J. Kehoe

BROCKVILLE i

1
I
1 Central Block

I IEverything for the Dairy rÆnmAÊrjmmrAKrÆrÆrjmr. ■JÊOt

We carry in stock and make to order everything required in the 
Dairy industry. High class material—reliable goods. Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKNotice

All Repairing entrusted to us is carefully and promptly ex Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
Instructor

First-class wages will be paid to a first-class 
cook, also a second girl, at the Wardrobe 
House, Westport, Ont. Apply by letter or in 
person to

THE WARDROBE HOUSE.
Westport. Ont.MORTON C. LEE Late of the following professional appoint

ments : Oroanist of St. Patrick’s Cathederal. 
Armagh, Ireland ; Organist of Ulster Hall, 
Belfast ; Pianist to Earl Spenoer. Lord Lieu
tenant of Ireland, will instruct pupils in organ 
piano, singing, harmony and counterpoint.

Pupils prepared for musical examinations 
and Dominion College of Music. Montreal.

A SIN OF SOCIETY 16tf.

In tbe course of bis address to the 
Anglican Synod of Ontario, Bishop 
Mills, ifter dealing with the craze for 
speculation and gambling among men, 
said : “It is a pleasure-loving age and 
this gambling is largely for the purpose 
ot providing means to secure ease and 
pleasute. This spirit holds in its 
clutches, net only men, but women, 
and so it comes to pass that in the 
large cities, the world over, fashionable 
women play, not only at night, hut in 
the day time. The shutters of their 
windows are closed and the blinds 
drawn down, that they may not be 
disturbed, and to shut out God’s snn- 

New Idea Woman’s Hamulne shine. Artificial light is used so as to
Two articles which appear in the turn ,he ,iay into night and cards are 

July number will be of particular in- Played the whole afternoon, not for 
terest at this time to the readers of the amusement, or for prizes, merely, but 
New Idea Woman’s Magazine. for 8takea- and large sums of monev are 
These ate “Tbe Home Lifo of Japanese sometimes gained and lost. Gambling 
Women,” by Louise Dew, and “Vladi- I haa now become, not a failing of indi 
vostok, “Master of the East” bv Ger- j «duals merely, as it always was, but a 
aid Fowke. Both articles are photo-1 sin of society. It is the breath of a 
graphically illustrated, and will help l,la*ue- wbich.is in the a«r, for it is not 
to a better understanding of the j only the united Slates and Canada 
characteristics of two peoples now | which are affected, but conservative 
fighting for supremacy in the East. ^ld England, as well, so that bishops 
“The Out of-doqr Living room” and and clergy are everywhere preaching 
"Veranda Hospitality” are timely ag«nst it as sapping the spiritual life 
lettere to tbe home-makers. Both of the people. A recent writer in 
h_pere are illustrated. “A Military England says that young girla now can 
Euchre for Independents Day” and talk little elae than bridge.”
“How a Bachelor Entertains” will 
make suggestive pages for the would be 
host or hostess, and the fashion depart
ments are crowded with authoritative 
matter and illustrations.

Rev. Mr. Day and Thos. Henderson 
appeared before the council in support 
of the petition re main sewer. The 
council took the matter into considera
tion and the committee appointed at 
last meeting reported progress and 
asked for a further time to fully con
sider the best plan to adopt to make 
the needed repairs.

REXALL HOUSE
HOLD DYESThe Athens Hardware Store.

These Dyee will dye Wool, Cotton, Silk, Jute 
or Mixed Goods in one bath—they are the lat
est and most improved dye in the world. Try 
a package. All colors at J. P. Lamb ft Son's 
Drug Store. Xyh

//*
B. Loverin, Village Clerk.

n JULY NUMBER TALK M

it all over and do a littleWe keep constantly on band full lines nf tii • fi-lluv u,g goods Haints. Sherwin & Wil 
liame and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, Brushc.-, \X mtiov Class. Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 

■Oil, Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety. Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nails Forks, Shovels. Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware. Lamps and Lanterns. Çhinme>s. &c.. Pressed Nidkel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition. Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder. See.., &c.

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parts of the world.

SSTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

FIGURING
And you will buy your Harness and 

Horse-furnishings from Brockville’s 
leading harness store.

Our harness are all made by us. 
Good leather, good workmen, reason
able prices, largest assortment.

m
Wm. Karley,

Main St.. Athens. CHAS. R. RUDD & Co. * i

jBR06KTILLE

Here's an Advantage Manager Wanted
1 The country preeenta a most beauti

ful appearance, crepe are coming up 
fast, and bay land give promise of an 
abundant yield. Farmers are hard at 
work getting in corn and potatoes.

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned oh the evening 
train.

Trustworthy lady or gentleman to manage 
business in this county and adjoining^ territory

financial standing. $90.00 strait cash salary 
and expenses paid each Monday by check dir
ect from headquatere. Expense money ad
vanced. Position permanent. Address Mana 
er. 810 Como Block, Chicago, BIIboK 11-23-Reporter—50c until end of year.

* » .I

Lj 1*5;

YOUR

Cheese
Factory

Blanks
Should be ordered 

from

The ithensgReporter

FURNITURE

Just Received
A lot of new up to-date furniture, 

including
Combination Desk and Book

case
Sideboards 
Dining Chairs 
Hallracks 
Bedroom Suites 
Fancy Rockers 
Ladies' Desks
We can give you excellent Vÿdue 

in furniture for every part of your 
home, and invite you to come and 
see oar display.

Picture Mouldings—a large stock 
of the latest colorings and designs.

T. G. Stevens
ITAEDie
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ISSUE NO. 24 1904.ene M Ungave, wtiteh was nine TTTnm OPPlilPIÎ IDfl GREATEST OF THE PORTS.
slStMi^r^U» OwwMlMwit yw ^ ”01 uOJuËU 1U Hew York Presses London Very Cloitiy
found «eventy-eight in White bay. OTTTIH TTTO fl A 0T? for the Honor of FiretoPlnce.
and one of tbeee was «18 loot high. nil I I Min I) AjjJJl fc_4h. .
H.^erî^re r^r^he?; —

^TllMioWf^Ua^' to hquif wo?k Welland rierchpot Restored to h/ving proveTtoT i™lete, andfor
SfiT tGo“t«“ofC ^ He^th * DoddS KidOCy prt±^o,S^mme™e,tndgiai^ ht

Infested that area, and several of Wilt. issued a corrected statement on the
the Montreal liners plying via Belle — vame subject. It may be accepted
Isle strait had their bows stove In _ snowing the tonnage (coastwise trade
by colliding with pinnacled mows Doctor» and Medlolneo Failed—Dooa . Eot included) entered at the larger ports 
or stunted ones. Kidney Pill. Succeeded—Other Case* tl the world—ports having a tonnage of

Earlier in the «year the ocean they Just seem to Suit. over 1/10,000 tons— during the year
steamships running to and from _ „ „ . ,,, _ 1902, with the exception of the UnitedNew York had to deflect from their Welland. Ont., May) 30.—{Special), states ports, the figures of which are
regular route because a big liner al- "TJ- /• «■ P-omdnont mer- for the figca] ended June 30, 1903.
most Impaled herself on one. °*, tMe oltÿ » The figures for the United States and

There are few, more impressive pic- *rl91*}? rem^I[kab‘® P“reT.°,.,“ Great Britain are taken from the offi-
tures on; a line and clear day than terrible Kidney Disea.se by Dodd cjal publication of both' countries, while
an Iceberg, for It can be descried f°dne-?i?11Us' ,Ur' Yokom 8 statement the greater number of the remainder are
a. long distance off, and the sun’s ",** follow*;   taken from the annual reports of the
rays, playing upon it, make it a For non than a year I tod b^iJ , ynited statea consuls for 1903, but cov- 
spectacle of sublime grandeur- TT!?. di»_ I trine tonnage figures for 1902:

At such times a berg is a scene its worst eylmptoms. I had a dis port Entered,
that none will miss, and even the tressed feeling in my head, ®r Tons
most seasick passengers will crawl no aM>e^*te and a feeling | ~
on deck when it Is reported that «“or. I became greatly reduced in 
there Is one in eight. Off the Grand w..rÇ“" .
bank* sometimes the vistas of bergs Doctors and medicines 
are striking in their effects. =» «W benefit I became des-

The passengers on a liner were Pondent, when, by good 
treated to the spectacle of eleven ®** *° try Dodd sKldney Pills ad 
bergs, some over 200 feet high, in tram the first they seemed^to oui 
sight at the same time in May last, oaee. After taking Uve bcwres he
while from the crosstrees the of- trouble had gradually dteapgpea Z
fleers could see, about fifteen miles ^d and I was feeling better than I
away, the glittering towers of sev- bad •B?”®1 _____
eral mammoth floating castles, Dodds Kldnay Pills 1»!

But nothing more dangerous conld CT«ry man, woman or child whonns 
be Imagined than the presence tZ any form of Kidney Disease. They 
one of those ghost$1 formations always cure and «ire permanently, 
looming up through the fog. Look
outs are then Bouhled and officers 
exercise increased caution when the 
curtain of mist descends over the 
toe «one.

Liners now signal by wireless or 
whistle the location of bergs which 
beset their pathway. If they are 
near or Invade the travel route the 
cautions commander will sacrifice a 
few hours by keeping south a point 
or two so as to avoid danger. , i

ASj

colic and le the Sect remedy for Diarrhea.RECIPES. \
OUR FAMOUS “B” “G.”

to almost a. Decenary a. bread; noth) 
cheap about It bet the price; a genuine 
reliable ‘•friend" to an agent; big com: 
■Ion; credit given; freight paid. No
çjssrfoïOTôn^. r«,ehoto
Co., Limited, Toronto^ Mention this paper.

Fruit Rhubarb Pie.
Take three heaping cups of chopped 

rhubard, one of chopped and seeded rai
nons, and three Boston crackers, powder- 

Mix and add two-thirds of crack
ers, powdered. Mix and add two-thirds 
of a cup of sugar, a teaspoonful of but
ter, spice and salt to taste. This 
amount will make three pies. Bake in 
two crusts. This is a favorite with all 
lovers of rhubarb.

as
Sunlight Soap will not injure 

your blankets or harden them. It 
will make them soft, white and 
fleecy.

ed.

IB

INVENTORS, ATTENTION1
“How rich Fd be,” said an umbrella 

salesman, “if I had patented the um
brella.”

The floorwalker smiled.
“You might ae well talk/ said he, “of 

a patent on swimming ol cooking. Um
brellas appear to have existed always.
Wherever we excavate—Babylon, Nene-

found. 
mankind.

“It is of Oriental origin. The English 
didn’t begin to use it until 1700. Shakes
peare, with all his genius, had no um- 
brela to protect him from the rain. Jon
as Ha«way was the first English um
brella maker.

“Now, what you might do would be 
to patent some new sort of umbrella— 
some rain shield built on better lines,
We have proof that the umbrella has, 
existed 10,00 years, and yet in all that ;
time it has not once been improved, j -----
Consider it. It is by no means perfect.
It turns inside out readily, and it only '
protects the head and shoulders from I Wanted—A suitable \ match for an 
the rain. Change all that. Give us Utradhi 
an umbrella that

i
Rhubarb Pudding.

Butter a pudding dish thickly and 
sprinkle with bread crumbs leaving a 
half-inch layer on the bottom. Peel and 
cut rhubarb in small pieces and put a 
layer on the crumbs, then a flood allow
ance of sugar. Alternate until your 
dish is filled, having the top layer 
crumbs.

UONGHIPJ!

A POPULAR CORSET FOR 1904
BTYM253—traces of the umbrella are 

is instrument is coeval with
1. London •••• • • • •
2. New York............
3. Hamburg .... ..
4. Antwerp .............
6. Hong Kong ....
6. Liverpool.............
7. Rotterdam..........
8. Marseilles .... ..
9. Genoa..................

20. Shanghai.............
11. Cardiff..............
12. Cape Town.............
13. Tyne Ports..............
14. Lisbon......................
15. Buenos Ayres ....
10. Copenhagen.............
17. Havana................. .
18. Algiers......................
19. Havre.......................
20. Bremen................. .
25 Boston......................

The figures for Philadelphia are 1,993,- 
422, for New Orleans, 1,561,898, for Bal
timore, 1,416,529, and for San Francisco 
1,016,284.

.............. 10,179,023
............  9,053,906

..............  8,689,000
.. .. 8,425,127 
.. .. 8,253,591

............  6,843,200

.............. 6,546,473
.... 6,101339

............  5,596,012

............  4,726,411
.. .. 4,688,088 
.. .. 4345,602

............3,615,040
............  3312,051
.. .. 3303343 
.. .. 3,111,412

............ 3,101,115
............ 3,035,131
........... 3,016,591
............  2,984,410
............  2,978,913

,NThi
German Kaffeebrod.

One cup light bread sponge, one-half 
one-fourth cap warm sweet 

a little salt. Mix down NO BRASS EYELETScup sugar,
milk, one egg,---------- , . ,
with flour not quite so hard as for bread, 
put in a warm place and let rise over
night. In the morning roll out flat, put 
in a dipper, cover the top with melted 
butter, sprinkle with sugar and cinna
mon. Let rise and bake.—What to Eat. 

Date Sandwiches.
One half-cup dates and half-cup Eng

lish nuts, chopped fine and mixed with 
half-cup cream. Spread entire wheat 
bread with butter, then with dates, and 
put half an English walnut meat, dip
ped in white of an egg, on top of each 
sandwich.

manufactured only by

Brush & (jo.,
Matrimonial Advertisement in India. 

(Lahore Tribune.)
HOW NOT TO HURRY.

Give us Utradhi girl, 14 years of age, who has 
is acomplete rain passed the middle standard examina* 

shield. Then you will become a million-1 tion in Hindi, and also knows Urdu, 
_______________ Sanskrit and English. The match should

Minard’s Liniment is nsed by Physiciens ^otid d’ communicate™ hi^aph
family history and other particulars. 
Applications from Dakhnas and Khatrie 
will also he considered. Apply to X* 
care of postmaster, Dera Ghazi Khan.

If we want to get the habit of hurry 
out of our brains we must cut ourselves 
off, patiently and kindly, from the at
mosphere of hurry about us. The habit 
gets so strong a hold on the nerves, and 
is impressed upon them so forcibly as 
a steady tendency, that it can he de
tected by a close observer even in a per
son who is lying on a lounge in the full 
belief that he is resting. It shows itself 
especially in the breathing. A wise ath
lete has said that our normal breathing 
should consist of six breaths to one min
ute. If the reader will try this rate of 
breathing, the slownes of it will sur
prise him. Six breaths to one minute 
seem to make the breathing unnecessar
ily slow, and just double that seems 
about the right number for ordinary 
people; and the habit of breathing at 
this slower ate is a great help, from a 
physical standpoint, toward erasing the 
tendency to hurry.—Annie Payson Call, 
in Leslie’s Monthly for June.

Tomato Sauce.
Put one pint of tomatoes into a sauce

pan, with a slice of onion. Cook five min
utes, then tsrain. Put one tablespoonful 
utes, then strain. Put one teaspoonful 
ful of flour, when smooth add the to
matoes, stir until thick, and season with 
salt and pepper to taste.

Chocolate Farina.
«tes, then tsarin. Put one tablespoonful 
el farina, four tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
three eggs, two ounces of chocolate, one 
teaspoonful of vanilla. Put the milk in 
A double boiler; whan hot springl© in 
the farina. Cook slowly for ten min
utes. Add the grated chocolate to ,the 
■yolks of the eggs and the sugar, and 
then to the hot milk; stir for a moment, 
take from the fire and fold in tahe well- 
beaten whites. Turn at once into a pud- 

: ding dish; stand in a pan partly filled 
mUÉ hot water. Bake in a moderately 

oven 25 or 30 minutes. Serve at 
Plain or with vanilla sauce.

* V- Flakes.
Three egg yolks, beaten, one-fourth 

teaspoon salt, one-half teaspoon cinna
mon, flour. Make thick enough with 
flour to rofi very thin. Cut in long, nar- 

stript»; fry in hot fat; when done 
dust with powdered sugar.—Miss Ear
ned.

Imposing on Good Nature.
(London Globe.)

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will At a musical meet last week a singer 
was requested by an extremely sedate I 
looking individual to oblige with the !
Japanese national anthem. It was ex- . Th. re^.re ot thl. p.perwm bepje^ to 
plained to him by the serious one that tbat .deuce has been able to cure In all Me 
the tune was the same as the British stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh

saBHSis
words provided for him on a sheet of treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken In- _>•

«,7 SÆ 1 .“rt ’̂oTtSf a”ïrem?thereby SSÎ
Acordingly up rose the willing warb trovlng the foundation of the disease, and 
1er and hurst out with the following giving the patient strength by building up 
:vr;c. . the constitution and assisting nature induing
J * fx _ a- li-nm it» work. The proprietors have so much faithO wa ta iu lyam { jn curative powers that they offer One

A fu lyam. Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
He was only pulled up by roars of de- cure. Send for list of testimonials, 

lighted laughter from continuing the Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
confession. There was no encore. Sold by all druggists. 76c.Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

FACTS ABOUT THE BANANA. cure every case of fDiphtheria.
M're. Reuben Baker. , $100 REWARD, $100Riverdale.

When Klpened on the Plant It la Not 
Suitable Tor Food.

There is a vast amount of Ignor
ance prevailing among Intelligent 
people of the north concerning the 
growth, production and marketing 
of bananas. Many) people Imagine 
that the natives in tropical clime» 
step out of their hnts in the early 
morning and pluck and eat bananas 
fresh from tne plant the same as 
they would oranges and other 
fruits. Bananas ripened on tbs' 
plant are not suitable for food and 
would be very) much the 
same as the pith which le found 
In the northern cornstalk or elder. 
Bananas sold In the United States, 
even after travelling 3.000 miles In 
a green state, are every bit ae good 
as bananas ripened under a tropical 
sun. This is prana lily true of no 
other export fruit. The plant ol 
which bananas is the fruit is not a 
tree nor is tt a bush or vine. It Is 
Simply a gigantic plant, growing to 
a height of from fifteen to twenty 
feet. About eighteen feet from the 
ground the leaves, of times eight 
feet long, come out In a sort of clus
ter, from the centre of which springs 
a bunch of bananas. These do not 
grow with the bananas pointing up
ward, naturally; and if the stem 
grew straight, they would hang ex
actly' as seen In the fruit stores and 
grocers’ windows. This, however. Is 
not the case ; the stem bends under 
the weight of the fruit and this 
brings it into directly the opposite 
position, with tne large end of the 
stalk up and the fringes pointing to
ward the sun, i

A word of explanation concerning 
some banana terms. Each ban
ana is called a “finger” and each 
of these little clusters of fingers sur
rounding a stalk, is called a “handV 
the-quality and value of each bunch 
depend upon the number of hands It 
has. Borne may wonder how the fruit 
Is cut from the top| ot (f iant fifteen 
feet from the ground. The native lab
orers cut the stalk part way up Its 
height, the weight of the fruit 
causes the stalk to slowly bend over 
Until the bunch or baaanaa first nice
ly reaches the ground, then the 
bunch is cut off with the cver-rendy 
machete and carried to the river 
or railroad for shipment. The plant 
at the same time 1s cut close to the 
ground. The banana Is a very prolific 
producer of itself and at every clean
ing of the land It Is necessary to 
cut down many of the yonng plants, 
or “stickers,” cs they are termed, 
In order that they! may not become 
overcrowded ep to a certain limit ; 
the fewer suckers on a given area 
the larger the fruit they; will pro- 
(luce. ,

I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT will 
produce growth of hair. t

, Mire. Charles Anderson,
Stanley. P. E. I.
I believe MIINARD'S LINIMENT to 

the best household remedy on earth. 
Oil City, Ont. . Matthias Foley,/•>

CROCKETT GATHERING MATERIAL.
Keep Mloird’s Liniment in the House. In gathering the material for a recent 

book, S. R. Crockett lived for nearly 
three months with a family of smug
glers on the eastern Pyrecan frontier; 
he spent a week in a camp of Carlists, 
and with

COLOHACO AND KETUUN.
Via Union Pacific every day froni 

June let to September 30tli, inclus
ive, with final return limit October 
3let, 1904, from; St. Louie, $25.00, 
Chicago $30.00, witli corresponding
ly low rates froml other points.

Be cure your ticket reads over this 
line.

Inquire of dj. A'. Herrlg, G. A.; 
708 Park Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa*

SOME PROVERBS OF THE JAPANESE.
The man who knows Japan was 

speaking the other evening of its pro
verbs.

“We all know,” he said, “the proverb 
about ‘more haste, less speed/ but the 
Japs put it: ‘If in a hurry, go round.’ 
We say, very crudely, that 'accidents 
will happen in the best regulated fam
ilies/ but the Japanese, with a view to 
making the phrase more picturesque, 
say: ‘Even a monkey sometimes falls 
from a tree.’ The saying about edged 
tools and cut fingers, the people of the 
Flowery Kingdom vary thus: If one 
plays with tigers one SO likely to have 
trouble/ while our ‘oil and water wont 
mix’ they know as ‘you cant rivet a 
nail in a custard:’ Where we say ‘out 
of evil good may come/ they say the 
lotus springs from the mud. Mrs. 
Partington’s attempt is in Japan scat
tering fog with a fan,’ ‘building bridges 
to the clouds’ or ‘dipping up the ocean 
with a shell/ And when the person mak- 
ing such an attempt has failed the Jap- 
anese say that, after all, ‘thine own 
heart makes the world/ ”—Philadelphia 
Press.

THE LENGTH OF A DREAM.
“The other afternoon,” said a doctor, 

“I called to see a patient, and, much to 
my satisfaction, I found him sleeping* 
soundly. I sat by his bed, felt his pulse 
without disturbing him, and waited for 
him to awaken. After a few minutes 
a dealer’s cart, with discordant ringing 
bells, turned into the street, and as 
their first tones reached me my patient 
opened his eyes.

“‘Doctor,* he said, ‘I’m glad to see 
you, and awfully glad that you woke 
me, for I have been tortured by a most 
distressing dream that must have lasted 
for several hours. I dreamed that I 
was sick, as I am, and that my boy 
came into the room with a string of 
most horribly sounding bells and rang 
them in my ears, while I hadn’t the 
power to move or speak to him. I suf
fered tortures for what appeared to be 
interminable time, and I’m so glad you 
woke me.”

row them ran away from the gen
darmes; he passed three nights with a 
hermit, who dwelt among the rocks at 
the upper end of the Voilev of the Ari- 
ege; in a fortnight among charcoal burn
ers he discovered that they were mostly 
ex-brigands, and “not so very much ’ex’ 
either,” as Mr. Crockett says.

Pieplant Dessert.
Trim off the crust of stale bread, cut 

inch “thick,it in fingers two-thirds of an 
dip each piece in melted butter and line 
the bottom and sides of small buttered 
molds. Fill the centre with stewed and 
eweetened rhubarb and cover the top 
with buttered fingers. Bake in moderate 

30 minutes and serve with

PASSING OF THE ENGLISH SAILOR.
The skipper of the tramp steamer 

Bumping Billy was engaging 
crew. “What’s your name?” he said to 
the foremost applicant. “Giuseppe Grin” 
olleri,” replied the man. “Eyetalian ?” 
“Yees, sair.” “Very good; step to one 
side. And yours?” he went on to the 
next A. B. “Ivan Ikanoff.” “Russian?” 
“Bolish, sare.” “Right; step alongside 
of Yewseppy. Next man?” “Wilhelm 
Zwillanguzl.” “German?” “Ja.” “Very 
good. Over you go. Next?” “ Manoel 
Oliveria. I Portuguese seaman, senhor.” 
“Step over then, Manniwel. Next?” 
“John Thompson, sir.” “What?” “John 
Thompson, sir.” “What in th-thunder 
—what the—what nationality ?” scream
ed the horrified shipmaster. “English, 
sir,” Deplic<l the man. For a full half 
minute the unhappy skipper stood 
speechless, his countenance turning from 
purple to orange, and from orange to 
grey; and then with a gurgling gasp of 
“English, by gum!” he tottered, stag
gered, and fell prone upon the ground. 
—Liverpool Daily Post. __________

La grippe, pneumonia, and influ
enza often leave a nasty cough 
when they’re gone.

It is a dangerous thing to neglect. 
Cure it with

a newoven over 
Whipped cream.

Pudding Sauce.
Ono pound of sugar, four ounces of 

butter, one-half cup of water; boil, flav
or with cinnamon or vanilla, and just 
before serving stir in the stiffly-beaten 
whites of two or three eggs.

Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure The Lung 

TonicWORST OF OCEAN PERILS.
The cure that is guaranteed by 

your druggist.
Prices: I

Icebergs Are a Great Me-ace to North 
Atlantic Vessels. Standard ServiceLcRov.^l.Y./Toronto

flPhe œris most dreaded toy naviga
tors of the North Atlantic Ocean are 
lue icebergs that, released from 
their arctic moorings, float south
ward until the warm rays of tropi
cal suns dissolve them into their 
first element. These gigantic masses 
of ice are found in the north 
lantic, east of Newfoundland,
Whole year round. They are most 

in the spring, when they 
carried south vbver the Grand 

banks in the midst of the mighty 
frozen fields, which are torn lrom 
their arctic home and sent career
ing across the wide waste of waters 
from Greenland to Labrador.

Last season bergs were unusually 
numerous on the Grand banks and 
nearly a score of ships were dam
aged by striking against the crystal 
Islande, while the irosty apparitions 
of others, wreathed in fogs, were de
scried by every steamer traversing 
.these waters.

A blustering winter with fierce 
itiid persistent gales, the wprst for 
.ten years, caused the bergs to drift 
eoutn, In the grip of the pola*r cur
rent, and hundreds of them1 of every 
shape and s zq and scattered or in 
fleets, were carried across the 
steamship lines beyond the banks to 
Imperil the navigation of those wa
ters by passing craft. Farther north 
the bergs were even more numerous,
and many a smack came to an end, “The life of a Russian soldier,” said
With all on board, by striking one the sage, “is desperately hard, and 
in a mid-night gloom. ing to the compulsory service laws there

During the spring, w’hen blkzurds, are all sorts of attempts made by the 
fogs and frozen gales obscure the simple minded peasant to avoid the 
ocean’s face, they are, indeed, a 1er- quicker witted recruit officer, 
rible danger, and ships have been station in eastern Russia, for instance, 
known to leave Newfoundland ports a conscript recently pleaded deafness, 
And be sunk within four hours of a.n(j eo wouldn’t answer any of the 
departure, so thickly are the wa- questions put to him. 
ter* there sown with these snow- «you can go homo,’ said the sur- 
dusted hammocks. goon at last, in a very low tone.

Then the ord.nary pr?ril is mu 11- «The fellow jumped for the door, and 
plied many times, for the fogs uefy gQ wag cau„ht.
-the keenest vision, and the presence Near Mosecoxv a Hercules said that the 

a BtiuatfJ1? , e » , index and middle fingers of his right
until the fo e px £ tlip^rndm were joined together and could notIt. Even in summer, when tne caim . . R , .ocas and clear horizons make tlieir J16 separated. I hey didn t look it, but 
detection easy and their evasion the ™rgeon a strength was not great 
simple, a curtain ol fog may des: end enough to separate them, and at last the 
and blot out sea and sky, so that examiner said:
the utmost caution is needed to How were your fingers before you 
avoid disastrous contact with them, had this accident ?_ .

Some of the steamship lines ply- “‘They were tins way.’ said Hercules 
tog between England and Canada —and. to the surprise of every one. lie 
have abandoned the Belle Isle route illustrated by opening Ins fingers as cas- 
oltogether, because icebergs are so ilv as anybody else. — Philadelphia 
numerous there, and they now ut- Press, 
lllze the less perilous but sufficient
ly) risky route round Co-lfc Pace. Over a Dog’s Grave.
i The figures respecting these _, T,„,mighty mtiwse® would be deemed In- . .. h o. 1 j
Credible but for t'lie ease with which ' n n tombstone at the head of a
Itheir truth can be attested. The grave in one of the dog cemeteries in 
passengers on the mailboat plying Paris is this inscription to the memory 
to Labrador «.tea count 200 or 300 of a brave St, Bernard: “He saved the 
llerg? Off that coast on one dayt lives of forty persons and was killed 

SBba steamer FeliMMS-ip ttKX-’ urvud b.T the forty-first.” «

' ' 'ijAt&fiÜÉW

The concensus of opinion is that 
the Newi York Central Is the cor
rect line to Now) York, Boston nnd 
points east. Yo(nr ticket agent will 
tell yofn all fctyut it.

CONDITION OF RUSSIA’S POOR.
To-day Russia’s 146,660,660 and more 

of people are comparatively secure and 
content under despotism. Why? Be- 

wliile they are illiterate, ignorant, 
degraded, as a rule they have enough 
to eat and drink. They are supersti
tious, it is true, but religious super
stition is not sufficient to make millions 
of people to suonilt to a government 
that engenders starvation through taxa
tion. Russia’s rulers have been shrewd; 
they have not tried to make their ignor
ant, illiterate people intelligent, but 
they have hen careful so to govern that 
the’ people would not rebel, yelling: 
“Bread or blood!” Nobody becomes a 
Nihilist in Russia save an educated man, 
who is a political enthusiast or is a mem
ber of the nobility who has become, 
through disappointed official ambition 
in the army or navy or civil service, a 
bitter, vindictive malcontent.—Portland 
Oregonian.

THE $50.000,000 WORLD’S FAIR, 
ST. LOUIS.At- (District Passenger Agent McDon

ald, of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
w.hd Recently returned from Bt. 
Lc(ute, (states that it Is hard Xa 
find «suitable language to describe 
the (magnitude nnd beauty of the 
greatest expiojsitlooi ever held.

The cite of 1,240 acres, 'being UvKJ 
miles long and: one mile wide, Vis cov
ered nviith beautiful' buildings, broken 
with lagoon*;, canals, grand courts, 
monuments, statuary, parks, etc, all 
forming a picture that must be seen 
tot ,bo realized. x

An electrical railway, called the 
Introduirai, makes it easy to get 
frdm oho part of the grounds to 
another, and follow, out the daily 
prograjnrme, enjoying an» hour listen- 
to gouea'e or other famous bands, 
or faking In a lecture or address, 
or art gallery. *

When' you consider the immens
ity of the buildings, one alone having 
over 20 acres, of floor space, and 
reflect (that they are filled tvith the 
choicest of exhibits from1 all over 
the (world, one exhibitor vying with 
another Ito obtain the coveted gold 
medal, it seems to suggest 
thought of wihat a ferand opportun
ity and an education it wall Ibe to 
the tyounK men and wpmen of our 
land to spend a Wjeek or two at 
Bt. Louts this year. Really, no in
telligent ftn<rui, woman or child can 
pflford to miss this great World’s 
treat.

The

causethe

WOMEN AFTER MIDDLE AGE.
After middle ,age the average woman 

begins to care more for women than sho 
does for men. Her allegiance undergoes 
a psychic change, her eyes are opened, 
her judgment cleared, and she learns to 
apppreciate her own sex fully. The char
acteristics that seemed /ÎO her hate
ful frailties long ago, arc defended now 
as their poetic distinctions. She sees in 
every girl the fair mirage of her own 
youth ; in the pathetic care worn face of 
the young matron, the gentle heroism 
of her other years ; in the mother of a 
grown family her own queen days when 
eons and daughters suddenly grew tall 
and proclaimed her. And for them all she 
has a chastened affinity. Men have pass
ed out of her calculations. They are the 
things with whom she failed or succeed
ed, from lover and husband down to her 
youngest son. And, however much she 
remains dependent upon her, she is no 
longer elated to them in the same way. 
She has survived them and returned to 
her own.

numerous
ore

Let the
Children
Wash.

They can do it 
easily and quickly 
too with the
New Century 

Ball Bearing
Washing Machine.

Five minutes work will thoo 
oughly clean a tubful of clothe»— 
no handling of the garments or 
rubbing on the board necessary.

Your dealer can get it for you 
or we will send you a booklet fully 
describing it.

THE D0WSWELL MFC. CO., Ltd.,

A STRANGE ENTERTAINMENT.
Mme. Tallyrand in her early youth 

was married to an officer of the Dutch 
East Indies. He divorced her on ac
count of a love affair with Sir Philip 
Francis, who js suposed to have written 
those famous letters of Junius. She came 
back to her native France and married 
Tallyrand, the most astute and brilliant 
man of a singularly brilliant epoch. 
As his wife she one day entertained at 
dinner her cx-liusband, her ex-lover, the 
lawyer who defended her, the lawyer 
who prosecuted her and the judge who 
pronounced the decree of divorce.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman's Friend.

Ask for Minard’s and take no Other.

Tricks of Young Russians to Avoid Ser
vice.

HAMILTON, ONT.
the AA

Defined.
(Buffalo Commercial.)

“Dad,’ said little Reginald, “what is 
a bucket shop ?”

“A bucket shop, my son,” said the 
father, feelingly, “a bucket shop is a 
modern cooperage establishment to which 
a man takes a barrel and brings back 
the bung-hole.”

The fellow who boasts of his artistic 
temperament generally wants to bor
row money.

Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) ta 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like

At a

it. 32

beautiful electric lighting of 
the Pan American exposition, which 
few, thought wop Id ever be approach
ed, ie entirely eclipsed by this jmon- 
eter fair.

Ono f>t the features at the ,air is 
the Inside Inn, a hotel accommodat
ing 6,000, splendidly run, and at 
reasonable «rates.

The 'total expenses of a trip to 
St. LofuLs, based on ltalf railway 
rates. Is within the reach of all, and 
permits stop over at Chicago and 
other points, nnd the trip is onade 
quickly and comfortably.

It is the intention of the Grand 
Trunk to run through cars from 
Montreal and Toronto to St. Louis 
commencing June 13th, and possibly 
IxVure.

The Canadian Press Association 
were (unanimous in their praise of 
the Grand Trunk and Illinois Cen

tral route, and iwiitfo the exposition.

ALWAYS IN LOVE.
Thomas Moore was always in love. If 

looks through his poems one may 
find the names of some sixteen different 

to whom he swore eternal fidel-
THE VIOLETS OF THE RIVIERA.
The violets of the Riviera are known 

all over Europe by their winter flowers, 
forming the object of a great industry, 
of which export, scent and preserve-mak
ing are branches. They are grown by 
milions in full sunlight, or in the light 
shade of the olive trees upon the hill
sides, and their lavish profusion in 
March and Anril exceeds anything seen 
from the north, the spring being long 
and genial enough to induce full vigor. 
The effect of these carpets of violets, 
seen in southern gardens, is only 
equalled bv that of the bluebells to be 
found in English Woods during May.

women
ity.

Use GNLY the SOFT, SILKY, TOUGH

MANUFACTURED BY

*
Intimidating the Parent. 

f (Butte Inter-Mountain.)
Miss Suburbs—How did you secure 

papa’s consent.
Johnny Wise—Threatened to elope 

with the cook il he wdused.

[««TARufcc,

Insist OB being «applied with one of the following brands s—
i in Rolls—'*standard/* “Hotel." “York," •'Mammoth," Aa 

In Sheet»-** Imperia'** Royal," “Regal," “Orient,” Ac.

ao. ten.

It is characteristic of the human race 
that the men and women are generally 
running after each other.
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Arrest of a Receiver of Stolen Goods From a Gang Who 
Stole From Railway Cars Nearly $1,000,000 Worth.

a personal appeal to Raisuli, the bandit 
chief, to release Messrs. Perdicaris and 
Varley, “in order to prevent the de
barkment and permanent occupation of 
Morocco by foreigners opposing the Mos
lem faith and the expulsion of native 
Mohammedans.”

This mission is considered important, 
as the Mohammedan chiefs unite in ap
pealing to Raisuli not to endanger their 
religious supremacy in Morocco. The 
French Government relies upon the ap
peal to Mohammedan sentiment.

The natives are greatly excited by the 
arrival of so many foreign warships. 
They call all foreigners “Roumis,” mean
ing infidels, and they fear the “Roumis" « 

about to ipake a united effort to 
drive out those who are of the Moham
medan faith.

New York, June 6.—Recorder Goff has 
sentenced John Crane and Arthur Na
gle to nine years and six months in pri
son for stealing thirty cents. The men 
are ex-convicts, it is said, and were 
fcund guilty of holding up a woman in 
Thirty-third street. The fact that her 
purse, which they snatched, was almost 
empty, did not lessen their crime in the 
ejes of the court.

5
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Stood In With Pals.
Chicago, June 6.—In the arrest of 

Michael Donovan, the police believe they 
have begun the disruption of an organ
ized band of car thieves whose depre
dations in recent years have cost the 
railroads nearly $1,000,000. The police
man’s wife told theân her husband, who 
is considered wealthy by his neighbors, Cremate Refuse,
was selling only stolen goods in a big Chicago, June 6.—Destruction of the 
store, which he had been operating for refuse of cities by cremation has been 
a number of years. urged at the meeting of American and

When Donovan was arrested the police British engineers here. The discussion 
say that he confessed to having received wa8 brought up by criticism of the papers 
stolen goods from the car thieves dur- read by C. Newton Russell, of London, 
ing the last fifteen years. and George Watson, of Leeds.

New Steel Process. “It is possible to burn, green, crude
refuse without any perceptible odor,”

New York, June 6.—Steel, and. iron gaj^ p; Dennell, a London engineer, 
men throughout the world will be inter- “You must not put the refuse in the1 
ested to learn, according to the Herald, lakes, as it makes the water impure. You 
that James Gayley, vice-president of the mu8t not put it in the sea, for it kills 
U. S. Steel Corporation, after a long the fish. In England we have had a great 
series of experiments, has practically deal of experience with this problem, 
perfected a new process for making steel and cremation is the only solution.” 
which he believes will greatly reduce the pour Burned to Death.
cost of manufacture. The recently in- —- T__„ VT-,„ tu» *vented process is a modification of the STayking, Ky, June 6,-^ws of the v
Bessemer process, which revolutionized cremation of a family of four on CunA 
the iron and steel industry. .The process bcrland Mountain has reached here bj\ 
will be applied in the manufacture of g*cial messenger. The victims were \ 
pig iron as well as steel. Henry Luther; h,s wife, Jennie Luther. X,

Atfaira at Taaaiar and grown-up daughter, Mary Luther,Affairs at Tangier. aged 18, and a son, 7 years old. Hiram
Tangier, Morocco, June 6.—The Ital- Raleigh, a neighbor, went to the Luther 

ian third-class cruiser Dogali arived here home yesterday and found the house in
this morning. A delegation of chiefs of ashes and the charred remains of the
the Angerra tribe has left here to make four occupant^
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MaTtÿ"of Tté foreign il* habitants have 
fceèi reduced to èàfing Chinese food. 
Even tbjit js dey,. Whole streets and 
several public buildings have been wreck
ed by Japanese shells. There is fighting 
daily. The hospitals are packed with 
sick and wounded. Ten thousand troops 
at most are stationed in the forts and 
entrenchments north of Tatusheng. The 
garrison in the seaward forts has been 
reduced to the lowest number possible. 
All the civilians are given military du
ties. The general health of the town is 
good, but the Chinese are dying of star
vation. Theft has been made punishable 
by death. The six Chinamen were, allow
ed to pass the Japanesëlines, which are 
protected by a chain of earthworks, in 
which there are big guns. The railway 
has been completely destroyed to Kin- 
chau, and there are frequent gaps be
tween that place and Wafangtien. Two 
hundred Chinese were killed by the Jap
anese fire at Kinchau.

The Tokio correspondent of the Chron
icle says that the Russians have decided 
to re-fortify Yin-Kow, the port of New- 
Chwang. They have taken four fiedl 
guns to the place and are mining the 
harbor. The garrison is beimr increased. 

- Wiju Railroad Graded^**
Seoul cable f (Delayed in 

transmission.)—Grading of the Wiju 
Railroad has been finished for a distance 
of 25 miles from Seoul, with all neces
sary bridges constructed for 15 miles 
out. Tracks will be laid along this 
stretch of road, upon the completion of 
a long cutting near Yan Han, which will 
enable the transport by rail of heavy 
timbers and materials, instead *of the 
present difficult method of carrying them 
by bullock carts over rough roads, lyprk 
on the branch now under construction 
north from Song Do is progressing in a 
Satisfactory manner, and it is expected 
that' Pigg Yang will be reached by the 
beginning of December. Thejpftjprityof 
the railway battalions, heretofore sta
tioned on temporary barracks at Yung- 
san, near Seoul, will shortly be sent fur
ther north.

which a few years ago were very large, 
having fallen almost to nothing. With 
tariff concessions Great Britain is 
to succeed to all this trade, with its bim 
potentialities for the future. The im— , 
pression is growing that Great Britain is 
playing a shrewd game, for big stakes, 
commercially, a s wellas politically, and 
that while a complete agreement would 
be mutualy advantageous to both Russia 
and Great Britain, it would be at the ex
pense of the United States in both these 
directions.

The Chinese legation denies the report 
cf an uprising in Mongolia, saying that 
advices show the people are tranquil.

l

MORA WOMEN WANTED.

>Women Emigrants Must Look to Canada 
for Homes.

■

London, June 6.—At the Royal Colon-. 
ial Institute, Sir C. Smith presiding, Mrs.1 
Archibald Colquhoun read a paper bn! 
“Women and the Colonies.” She said the 
attitude of English women towards tho 
colonies was one of suspicion and fear. 
Proof of this lay in the fact that of 
3,00 applicants to the British Women's 
Emigration Association in 1903 'only 
316 went out. They most look to Oan^ 
ada as the chief field of colonisation/ 

domestic

c
There was a crying need for 
servants and mothers’ help in that coun
try. The best way of spreading the fe
male population more evenly throughout 
the Empire was to send out a sister for ‘ 
every brother. *• 4

There were over a quarter of a mil
lion more men than women in Canada, 
New Zealand and Australia. Bhe would 
like to see girls diverted from the hospi
tals, Art flnd music schools to Canada, 
where divinity was the only profession 
barred to women. Instead of a course 
of a course of Browning and Dante this 
year, she wanted to see a course on the" 
colonies, especially in Canada, where 
there was no loss of social status in dor 
ing household work.

The
the middle classe about the colonies was 
due to the fact that there were very few 
books dealing with,the British Empire.

chairman said the ignorance of

RUSSIAN PRESS.

On the Settlement of the Russo-Canadian 
Fishery Dispute. ATTACKED BY A HAWK.

Aged Farmer Seriously Injured by the 
Leader of a Flock.

New York, June 6.—In a desperate 
battle wnn a huge hawk in a dense woods 
near his home Greeman Lane, a wealthy 
farmer, 80 years old, living near Say- 
ville, L. I., was beaten into unconscious
ness and badly injured yesterday.

Mr. Lane strolled through some woods 
which for a generation have been the 
homes of hawks. Suddenly one of the 
largest of a flock swooped down on him, 
striking him in the face. Mr. Lane was 
knocked down and fell into a gully ten 
feet deep.

To save his eyes Mr. Lane turned over 
on his face. The hawk fastened its tal
ons in his scalp and neck, tearing the 
flesh in dozens of places.

Mr. Lane regained consciousness half 
an hour later and crawled to his home, 
his head, face and neck bleeding, and 
his body badly bruised by the fall.

St. Petersburg cable: The comment 
hereon the settlement of the Russo-Can
adian fishery dispute is very significant, 
lue agrément is welcomed by the Rus
sian press as evidence of the increasing 
probability of an Anglo-Russian alliance, 
the papers pointing out that public opin
ion in Great Britain, France and Russia 
is becoming more favorable, the war, In
stead of provng an obstacle to an alli
ance, serving as one of the arguments 
in its favor.

More significant still is a strong in
timation of the Novosti, foreshadowng 
that a commerçai treaty between the 
two countries will pave the way to a 
purely commercial rapprochaient.
Novosti adds: The realization of this is 
easier, as both Russa and Great Britain 
arc bound by enormous commerçai deal
ings. It is true that Russia is further 
from Great Britain than France, but she 
is not from India, whose railroads could 
be joined with Russia’s.

The paper makes the further point 
that without such a commercial treaty 
any political agreement would be very 
frail.

Although it is impossible to ascertain 
at this time whether the queston of 
such a commercial treaty has actually 
been taken up, the possibility of its being 
the next step in the programme towards 
a political agreement"arouses the keenest 
interest in diplomatic circles, where it 
is considered fraught 
reaching importance. The U. S. probably 
will be the chief loser by such a treaty.
America has already suffered from the
differential duties levied against her ni Lisbon.—A treaty of arbitration hai 
retaliation for the imposition of a count- been signed between Spain and Portugal, 
trvailng duty on Russian sugar, imports It conforms with article 19 of The 
of American agricultural machinery, etc., Hague convention.
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THE PLAGUE ON BOARD.
Yokohama, June 1. — The American 

mail steamer Korea, from Chinese ports, 
is quarantined at Kobe, owing to having 
a suspected case of the plague on board. 
The sick person is a cabin passenger, 
Mrs. Palmer. The steamer will probably 
be detained ten days.

Third Assistant Secretary of State 
Herbert II. D. Peirce, who has been in- \ 
specting the U. S. consulates in the far 
cast, is a passenger on board the Korea.

wth most far-
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NINE YEARS AND A HALF 
FOR STEALING 3» CENTS.

The Remains of a Family of Four Found Cremated in the 
Ruins of Their House.

have a strong froce of troops ,and be 
likely to harass the Japanese ontposts.

As regards the operations north of 
Feng Wang Cheng, the Cossacks have 
retired from Saimatsza with the addi
tional loss of two officers and seven 
naan wounded. Saimatsza is now held 
by a strong Japanese garrison.

St. Petersburg cable: The follow
ing despatch from Viceroy Alexieff to 
the Emperor, dated May 31, has been 
received:

“Rear-Admirals Wittseoft and Grig- 
orvitch report that up to May 28 num
erous Japanese mines had been dis
covered and exploded in the roadstead 
of Port Arthur. The Japanese evi
dently have replaced the fireship which 
they formerly used by mines sown by 
merchant steamers in their service.”

The Emperor has received the follow
ing despatch from Gen. Kouropatkin, 
dated May 31:

“All is quiet in the direction of 
Feng Wang Cheng. Siuyen has not 
been occunpied by Japanese detach
ments.

“The Japanese were observed retiring 
from Sedzyko and Salitsaiputso Valleys 
ir. an easterly direction.

“On May 30, two companies of Jap
anese infantry and thirty dragoons 
advanced along the Ttkushan road 
toward Onalassia, for the purpose of 
turning the left flank of our outposts. 
Our scouts discovered the movements 
and firing ensued, in the course of which 
one Cossack was wounded and one horse 
was killed.

“The Japanese detachment, which our 
cavalry successfully engaged May 30, 
is now stationed four versts, from Vafen- 
gow, fortifying its position.

“There has been no further Japanese 
advance from Saimatsza towards Feng- 
chculing Pass, on the Liao Yang Road.*’

at Kinchau, with a staff from the 
Artillery School at Uraga. Quantities 
of heavy ammunition are being landed. 
A naval detachment has landed and 
gone to Nanshan Hill. An engineer bat
talion is waiting to disembark with 
loads of sapping material This battal
ion has a balloon section, which will be 
used in directing the artillery prepara
tions for the assault.

The garrison at Port Arthur is on 
half rations five days weekly.

London cable:

COSSACKS CUT JAPANESE 
SQUADRON TO PIECES.

I Cutthroats Ran Dalny Before 
I Japs Arrived.

Russians May Destroy Port 
Arthur Themselves.

The ocupation 
Dalny by the Japanese is the only really 
important war news. Nothing that is 
authentic can be reported regarding the 
operations against Port Arthur. 
Shanghai correspondent of the Standard 
reports that the Russians have retreat
ed beyond Chenkochenpau. It is believ
ed that the resources of the garrison are 
severely taxed by the influx of the 
troops wounded in the recent fighting, 
but none of the stories from Chinese 
sources demand much credence.

There are no further indications of a 
southward movement by the Russian 
main army. One of the correspondents 
who reported the movement yesterday 
says that its southward advance has 
been checked by vue Japanese cavalry oc
cupying the main roads. Japanese cav
alry is reported to have been moving to 
the northwest for days. There is severe 
skirmishing daily, and the casualties are 
often numerous.

It is stated that the Japanese have 
drawn a strong screen across the north
ern part of the Liao-Tung promontory 
from Pitsewo to Port Adams, while their 
transports continue landing more and 
more troops between that line and Port 
Arthur.

The reports of the movements of Gen. 
Kuroki, commanding the first Japanese 
army, continue to be conflicting, but so 
far as can be judged it is true, as has 
been previously stated, that he does not 
intend to advance in strength until the 
operations against Port Arthur are suc
cessful, or at least more developed.

A story that the Japanese have occu
pied the Motienling mountains is doubt
ful. The Standard’s correspondent with 
the» Japanese headquarters refers inci
dentally to Motien Pass as likely to de
lay for a time, although it cannot alto
gether prevent, the Japanese advance, as 
the pass can be turhed on either flank. 
He says there are no Russians within 
15 miles of Feng-Wang-Cheng or east
ward of the Tayang River, which is 30 
miles toward Siuyen.

Gossip is also busy with the Russian 
fleet. It is reasserted that it will

of
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Harbin to be Fortified 
Heavy Siege Guns.

With

military point of view, as because of the 
pressure from the court and political 
circles at St. Petersburg.

“About a month is likely to elapse 
before any determined assault can be 
made on Port Arthur.”

The Japanese 
lost 200 killed and a number of horses 
killed in the fight at Vagenfuchu. The 
Russians opened fire at eight in the 
morning, and after two hours and a 
half long-range fire, the Japanese under 
Gen. Akkiama prepared to charge and 
finish the force which had been har
assing them for twenty-one days. In 
the meantime Gen. Samsonoff was ap
proaching Vagenfuchu with a force of 
cavalry. It was a sight worth seeing 

“when at the word of command the Rus
sian squadrons formed and rushed like 
a whirlwind across the terribly cut-up 
country, clearing away all obstacles, the 
»batteries at the same time trotting

Liao Yang cable:

JAPS ON THE WATCH.

Coal Laden Norwegian Vessels Bound 
for Port Arthur.

Tokio cable : «It is stated that a 
Japanese warship is watching three Nor
wegian vessels, laden with coal, and 
bound for Port Arthur, which are now 
at Woosung, China. They, will all be 
captured if they attempt to enter Port 
Arthur.

The aged Japanese men and the 
women and children at Gensan arc 
leaving owing to the renewed incursion 
of Russians in northeastern Corea, where 
*at present the situation is regarded as 
serious. It is stated that the Russians 
there are suffering from lack of food, 
they having exhausted the country, 
whose people are starving.

The economic situation in Japan does 
not seem as yet to be seriously affected 
by the war. Industries and commerce 
are preceding as usual. The provisional 
applications already nearly cover the 
new war loan, the subscriptions for 
which will be opened on June 10.

TO FORTIFY HARBIN.

Heavy Siege Guns to be Sent From 
Cronstadt.

A despatch to the 
Times from Moscow says it is stated 
that Harbin will be fortified against the 
contingency of a siege, irrespective of 
expense. The heavy siege guns already 
sent to the far east are really destined 
for this purpos, and a further consider
able number will be removed for the 
same purpose from Cronstadt and other 
first-class fortresses. General Kouropat- 
kin’s insistence a month ago that it 
probably would be necessary to refrain 
from directly attempting to save Port 
Arthur and the Liao Tung Promon
tory produced an intensely painful ef
fect in court circles. It is said that the 
Oar at first refused to believe the 
expediency of such a confession of 
Russia’s military impotence, and it 
xl as only after detailed explanations

London cable:

along the frightful roads.
Having passed the railroad station 

the troops came under the fire of the 
Japanese machine guns, but xvithdrexv 
without suffering much loss, 
fourth and sixth companies of the 8tli 
Siberian Cossacks furiously charged the 
Japanese cavalry xvith lances, attacking 
-both flanks. In a few minutes they 
literally cut the whole squadron into 
pieces. This xvas the first time lances 

used, and they struck terror into 
the enemy. In some casés the lances 
pierced the riders through and wounded 
«their horses. Some of the lances could 
■not be withdrawn from the bodies into 
which they had entered.

The Japanese infantry, numbering 
four battalion of 300 men to a com
pany, and eight squadrons of cax-alry 
^attempted to advance, but the Russian 
•batteries opened, and soon the slope lip 
•which the enemy was advancing was 
covered vrith black spots, and the en- 
•cmy was forced to scatter and retire. 
Some of the Japanese cax-alry xvere 
wonderfully dashing, charging xvith 
ehouts upon the Russians, xvho met and 
ecattercd them.

A Cossack, xvho lost his lance and 
sword, xvrenclied a sxvord from a Jap
anese officer and cut off the officer’s 
head.

The Cossacks picked up boots xvhich 
rhad bene taken off by the Japanese in 
order to facilitate their flight, and flour
ished them on their lances as trophies.

The Japanese used the Boer trick of 
displaying dummies, but the Cossacks 
did not xvaste à shot on them.

Gen. Samsonoff highly praised the 
practice of the Russian gunners.

A Russian, xvho xvas xvounded in the 
fight near the station at Vagenfuchu 
«ays Gen. Samsonoff attacked the Jap
anese near the railroad, a mile from 
Vagenfuchu station. A cornet of the 
Frontier Guards xvas the hero of the 
fight. His sergeant xvas lying wounded, 
and a Japanese officer xx-as about to 
vide ox-cr him when the cornet un
horsed the Japanese, mounted the let
ter’s horse, and placed the xvounded 

his. oxvn charger. The Jap
anese cavalry engaged xvith the 13tli 
Regiment. Their horses were splendid 
animals.

The

Baltic
sail soon, but the numerous rumored 
dates for its departure are not worth 
attention. It is stated that the line 
steamers recently purchased by Russia 
have been armor-plated, and that guns 
have been mounted on them.from Gen. Jvoiyopatkin^ thn£ the Em- 

peror would agree to "accept tïië situa
tion. This painful impression has been 
intensified by Gen. Kouropatkin’s fur
ther insistence upon the necessity for 
providing betimes for a retreat north, 
even as far as Harbin.

• 4 i
NO SIGN OF ADVANCE.AFFAIRS AT DALNY.

The Damage to the Town Was Inconsid
erable. Times’ Correspondent States Kuroki’^ 

Army is Stationary.
London cable: The correspondent of 

the Times xvith the first Japanese army, 
which is couimamded by Gen. Kuroki, 
says there is no sign of any movement 
by that army. Chinese state that there 
ere no indications of Jlie Russians ad
vancing in force south of Liao-Yang. It 
is improvable that they wilj majee 
stand before Liao-Yang is reached, as 
all the positions on the Pekin road, in
cluding the Motienling Pass, can be eas
ily outflanked on either side.

According to the Times’ correspond
ent on the despatch boat Haimun, the 
second position to which the Russians 
defeated at Kinchau retired is a dozen 
miles north of Port Arthur, 
fences are reported to be not x-ery ser
viceable, the trend of the hills being 
at right angles to the Japanese ad- 
xance, whereas the Kinchau position 
xvas magnificent except for its ex
posure to attack from the seaboard. 
The second position has little to recom
mend it, and as soon as Gen. Oku is 
ready to assume his serious advance, 
the Russians must fall back to their 
final defences at Port Arthur. The 
correspondent says he learns that there 
is nothing in front of Gen. Kuroki, But 
the Russians in some force, with artil
lery, have been harossing jiis right, and 
rear and his communications through
out May. The Russian force is vari
ously estimated. One thousand five 
hundred Russians marched south by 
the Vladivostock-Gensan road. It is 
understood that a Japanese divisional 
general, with a detachment of com
munication guards, is now dealing with 
this incursion.

London cable : A despatch to the 
Times from Chefoo says it will take the 
Japanese some little time to make Dalny 
and Talienwan practicable as a base, 
because the San-Shantao Islands have 
been conected very skilfully with the 
mainland by both observation and block
ade mines, xvhich zig-zag over a large 
field, but the demolition of the Russian 
works ashore xvas insignificant, and the 
rolling stock captured, together with 
four locomotives taken at Pulandien, 
will gix-e the nucleus of railway 
munication, which will be available as 

the reconstruction of the line 
is complete. Large quantities of rail
way plant have been arriving from 
Japan for some time past.

There is no information yet regarding 
the fate of the Russian gunboat and 
four transports known to have been in 
Talienwan Bay. This gunboat, the Bohr, 
joined in the fight of May 26, doing 
siderable damage to the left of the Jap
anese advance by the cross-fire of its fl
inch and 6-inch guns. Its presence in the 
bay is explained as follows: It was sent 
with two torpedo boats to cover the 
mine laying operations of the torpedo 
transport Amur at the approaches of 
Port Arthur, but owing to the interven
tion of the Japanese blockading squad
ron it was forced to take refuge in Ta- 
lienxvan Bay. It is just possible that it 
slipped away on the night of May 26.

As soon as the bay is practicable a 
Japanese siege train will land, and it 
may be presumed that then the second 
army corps will 
Arthur, while the 
specially organized flying column will 
co-operate with the first corps in an 
advance on Mukden.

The correspondent says regarding the 
damage at Dalny that it was thirty 
hours after the fight before the Japan
ese were in a position to occupy the 
town.. During the interval anarchy 
prevailed. Such rairopean non-combat
ants as were able to "get passages fled 
in junks to Chefoo. The local Chinese 
officials alloxx*ed the jail, which contained 
about 200 cut- throats, to be forced, and 
until the Japanes arrived and restored 
order the jail birds had the free run of 
the town.

TO DESTROY FORT ARTHUR.

The Czar’s Orders in Event of Capture 
of Fortress.

Pa<is cable: The Petit Journal has 
a despatch from St. Petersburg, stating 
that the Czar has issued an order in
structing Gen. iStoessel, in the event 
of the capture of the fortress by the 
Japanese, to blow up the fortifications, 
the banks, and the most important 
buildings.

The fleet, the Czar orders, must make 
the greatest effort, even to the extent 
oi risking partial destruction., to cut 
its xvay out to reach VTadivostock. It 
must on no account be surrendered.

According to the reports of the chief 
r.ax-al constructor at Port Arthur, the 
repairs on the Retvizan will be com
pleted in a week or two. The Czare
vitch will be ready for service in a few 
clays. The xvork on the Pallada has been 
completed, and she has been renistated 
iu service.

It is believed that the coal reserves 
et Port Arthur are exhausted.

com-

soon as

Its de-

eon-

TO HINDER ITS FALL.

Kouropatkin to Try to Save the Doomed 
Fortress.man on

Lodnod cable :
Daily Mail from St. Petersburg says 
there is great uneasiness there regard
ing certain news xvhich seems to imply 
the early capture of Port Arthur. The 
official despatches are vague and con
flicting. Tfcc public is impressed bv the 
apparent ignorance of the generals on 
the spot. An important movement by 
the Japanese array recently became 
known. Japanese troops have been col
lected on the coast of the Bay of Corea 
towards the south. The tidings of se
vere fighting are impatiently awaited. 
The Ministry denies that any important 
news has been received. All foreign 
newspapers ^are extensixrely blacked out 
before they are allowed to reach the 
public.

The Daily Telegraph’s St. Petersburg 
correspondent claims to have good au
thority for stating that important 
changes are about to be made in the 
dispositions of the campaign, owing to 
the necessity for hindering at all costs 
the fall of Port Arthur. The War 
Council recently decided that the troops 
on the German frontier could be safely 
xvithdraxxTi for service in the Far 
East, because absolute trust could be 
placed in the benex'olence of Germany’s 
neutrality. The Council also decided 
that Gen. Kouropatkin should make an 
immediate move to rçliex'e Port Ar
thur. He will probably send a force 
southxvard under Gen. Keller. All hopes 
are now centred in Gen. Kouropatkin, 
x\*ho xx'ill make desperate efforts to 
Port Arthur.

A despatch to the
quietly

third
invest Port 

corps and aRUSSIAN LOSSES FORTY.

Desperate Hand-to-Hand Encounter Dis
astrous to the Japs.

St. Petersburg cable: Gen. Sakha-
roff has telegraphed as follows, under 
to-day’s date, to the general staff:

“According to reports the Japanese 
-commander in the action of May 30, 
dear Vanafargoxv, had three battalions 
fof infantry in reserve. Our losses were 
17 men killed and 23 xvounded, and 
•Lieut. Meyer and another officer, whose 
name has not been ascertained, wound
ed. The Japanese losses xvere very con
siderable. One squadj*on of the Thir
teenth Japanese Cavalry was annihilated 
in a hand-to-hand encounter, and an
other squadron xvhich came to its as
sistance suffered great loss from the fire 
of our frontier guards and riflemen. We 
•captured 19 horses.”

KOUROPATKIN CONFIDENT.

Satisfied That Port Arthur Will Hold 
Out for a Year.

The Moscow corre
spondent of the Daily News says that 
Gen. Kouropatkin, the Russian com
mander-in-chief in the Far East, has 
written a letter to his mother, in which 
he expresses optimistic views regarding 
the position as it was three weeks ago. 
He said that the Japanees would oc- 
cupv the whole of the Kxvantung pen
insula, including Dalny, as far as the 

^fortifications of Port Arthur, but he 
was confident that the fortress would 
hold out for a year if necessary. In 
the meantime he would not abandon 
Liao Yang, as he would Dalny. He xvas 
receiving large reinforcements, 
timated that he xvould have 400,000 
men at the end of July, He was con
vinced that with this force he could 
break up the Japanese concentration 
and relieve Port Arthur.

Doesn’t Mind Talk.
Paris cable: The correspondent in 

St. Petersbufg of the Echo de Paris 
says: “A friend of Gen. Kouropatkin’s 
tells me that before his departure the 
General said: ‘The first month it will 
be said that I am inactive; the second 
that I am incapable, and the third that 
I am a traitor, because we will be re
pulsed and beaten, although that xvill 
not seriously affect the result of opera
tions. I shall letr people talk, firmly 
adhering to my resolution not to march 
before July 1, xxhen I shall haxe the 
overwhelming masses I need.’ ”

PRICES AT PORT ARTHUR.

London cable:

Based on Gossip.
London cable ; Tho only référencés 

to the operation against Port Arthur 
come from Chefoo, and are all appar
ently based on the gossip of refugees 
from Dalny. It is noteworthy that the 
Port Arthur despatches sent to Admiral 
Alexieff on May 28 do not mention 
Kinchau. The story that Gen. Kouro
patkin is moving a force soutlmard 
again ,crops tip with no more solid 
bn=;=. liowevor. than before.

The reports from St. PetersburgNcon- 
cur in stating that xvhile the- niasse^ in 
Russia receive the news of reverses in-

and es-NO BIG BATTLE.

Reports of Kouropatkin’s Defeat Not 
Correct.

London cable: Rumors xvere current 
yesterday of a severe defeat of Gen.
Svouropatkin. the despatch stating that 
ftvliole squadrons of Cossacks and many 
iguns had been captured, and great quan
tities of stores and ammunition had 
fallen into the hands of the Japanese.

The story is clearly an exaggeration of 
<the four days’ skirmish, which ended at 
Saimatsi on Monday. Both this and the 
îWafenkau fight, in the northern part of 
*hc Liao-Tung Promontory, were on a
larger scale than the recent smaller af- AIexieff and Kouropatkni Send Des
pairs. but so far as can be ascertained F
«either was of great consequence. The patches to the Czar.
Japanes versions of the lighting have not A St. Petersburg cable: 
arrived. . Office has received reports showing that

Baron Hayashi said: T believe Russia the Japanese arc falling back from 
to be in a serious dilemma. She has not Simon, southwest of Fen- Wan- Chen- 
enough men in the field to cope with our and' in the meantime advancing""^ Sai- 
•various point, of attack. If she brings matszn, almost due north of Fen- Wan- 
Phe reinforcements that Gen. Kouropat- Cheng. Both movements are” taken 
[kin so much needs she cannot feed them, to indicate the continued desire of 

“I do not credit the rumor in Rome of the Japanese to screen the 
Cen. Kouropatkin’, defeat, although tions before Port Arthur, 
during the next few days news of a bat- not the slightest foundation for the 
idle may come at any moment. It seems report that the Russians will abandon 
^evident that Gen. Kouropatkin intends their positions east of Hai Cheng. 
*o fight at Liao-Yang. I believe he has Gen. Samsonoff. who is operating 
decided to do this, not so much from a south of Kaichou, is

differently or stoically, the higher classes 
are very uneasy, and Gen. Konro- 
patkin’s supposed inactivity is the snh- 
ieet of much impatient criticism, 
has. however, plenty of defenders, whose 
faith in him is unshaken.

He

OUTPOSTS IN TOUCH.

Japanese Destroy Land Mines Close to 
Port Arthur.

STILL SCREENING OKU.

London cable: The Chefoo corre
spondent of the Express says it is 
pected that the final advance on Port 
Arthur will begin to-day. Japanese 
scouts have come in touch with the 
Russian outposts north of the fortress.

armv will 
land close by Port Arthur, in Pigeon 
Bay. The Japanese have discovered 
and destroyed a formidable system of 
land mines close to Port Arthur, 
tending several miles from the forts.

According to the latest

ex-
The War

Situation of the Beleaguered Garrison 
Desperate.

It is believed that a third

London cable : A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from New-Chwang says that 
six Chinese who have arrived there from 
Port Arthur state that they escaped 
on the night of May 24, travelling on 
foot. They declare that the situation of 
those in the beleaguered town is des
perate. Famine prices prevail, and the 
Cost of provisions increases wc :kly

opera- 
There is

ex-

reports
brought by refugees from Dalny, the 
attack on Port Arthur is expected to 
culminate on or before June 10. 

understood to train of sic-e artillery has been landed
A
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ANCIENT CHAIRS.that la henceforth to shelter them.

At St. Vincent the sign boards 
don’t touch on “God’s country." 
but substitute in some instances this 
alluring bid for republican sentiment 

. . and settlers: "Stay here and be
The tremendous tide that has been citizens of a republic; don’t be the

flowing so steadily into Canada from subjects of a King; Collins and Co. 
the States, carrying so many of the wll the best farms.” 
most substantial people from the *„»u»8 of the Notions,
be* ..dtirtricts of the re- ^ ^ contrast between
pubUc. has flnaltir «rousedthese stalwart men of the West with 
iohs concern of the WashingtonOoT- aub8tantial appearande and
emment. A number of shrewd agents . . -ccepting situations,°» the Department of Commerce jnd ^thl Lral. o? Euro.Ln immil 
labor, from ***e Federal Capital, u the two streams collide
am in the west sizing up the situ»- end mix In a furious human mael-
tion. These men are euPPlie^ storm at the Winnipeg depot is so
unlimited resource* for securi^ji tte pronounce(j a8 to provoke instant 
information the DeP^™”** comment. The Western man with his
Their mission is to qo^y ascertain fam|1 al1ta through the mob of wild- 
concrete facts, names of the Yankee gesticulating Galicians, Slavs,
immigrants, exact whence Hun< and Ru8alM1 Jews, out into
they came, why they left the States. ,treet and „ hour after the
extent of individual resources, and, arrived he has been assimi-
in fact, any other detail» that will disaDDeora. Back in the
contribute to a tabulated statement Union j^pot it ia pandemonium—a 
touching the case. ^hese accounW pjcture of deepttir and . struggling
“fth^thT rMub^of*1observations^ of : "o7i£Z ^ CO"'

the agents.. Deductions are to be ig a h^f savage host, timid,
made and the most J^to ' iny cl*d« foul 8mellit?8’ surrounded

: issrï-SfvA ars.-?
r£sSssrstS :
subject ■* ^ous ltt ude o1^ 1 « « inviting the company that mis-

derstândT^what 5? £ S’» 

if the cur .. id Dro_ handshake, their shoulder shrugs and
posesOIto do it. These special agents 'a“”tt^egBeBtiCUlati0,“ “re PlU‘
are quiet gentlen^nwhohavetheir fulsubst.tutes^ ham)fl and
problem C£- couldn’t speak a word," significantly

of^their frankness, observed one of the interpreters as 
They admit he turned away a gaunt specimen of 

the Nestorian who was twisting his 
hands writhing in every muscle of his 
body and jumping up and down in a 
frenzy of despair at his utter help
lessness.

YANKEES FEAR EXODUS.Washburn’s Honor Boll
IV. Class—M. Hudson, F. Wills, 

It. Wills, S. Bnlford
III. Class—U Judd, L. Hudson.
Pt. IL Class—H. Judd, N. Judd, 

W. Earle, Matilda Young.
Sr. I. Class—H. Irwin, J. Barnes, 

H. Shire.
Iutr. I. Class—K. Moulton, W. 

Earle. 0. Moulton, A. Rosa.
Jr. I. Class—H. Shire. I. Judd, O. 

Barnes, A. Shire, C. Earle, 8. Roes. 
Aggregate attendance, 403.
Average attendance, 19.

PROFESSIONAL ' CARDS.
f Vsa« by «be

C. C. FULFORD, Beat» more or less resembling stool» 
-that Is, seat» without backs—were In 
general

• a certain degree of dvUlsatlon In pre
historic times. What those were like 
in the tarty historic period we know 
from an examination of Egyptien 
monument», from a study of Greek 
vases or from Butrurian or Homan an
tiquities’that are stored In European 

The Egyptian deities are 
seated generally on granite blocks, the 
backs of which are raised a few Inches 
only, giving a distant resemblance to 
a chair. That the Egyptians had seat» 
more comfortable for domestic use I» 
possible, bnt we have every reason to 
suppose, although they possessed n 
high degree of civilization, that their 
idea of home comforts was not that ef 
modem times.

The common people probably sat on ! 
blocks of stone or wood or sprawled 
about on the ground with some sort ef 
carpet that also served for a bed. The 
Etrurians, ancient Inhabitants of Italy 
before the arrival of the Homans, ap
pear to have preferred the reclining 
posture, in which they are usually rep
resented on the sarcophaguses In the 
museums.

Farmers la «be states.
JJARRISTBR, Solicitor and^Notary .Publie.
Mein atree^Brookviu'e? OoL^Money ’to'ïoao 
»t lowest rates and on easiest terms.

among nations possessing
If

M. M. BROWN-
/BOUNTY Crown Attorney. Barrister. Sol 
Vl letter, etc. Offices : Court House, west 
wing. Brock ville.. Money to loan on real 
estate, museums.

DR.C.H. B. CORNELL.
BUELL STREET - - - BROCK VILLE

PHYSICIAN BURGEON 8C ACCOUCHEUR
Junetown Honor Roll

4th—*Luella Herhison.
3rd—Mary Bigford, Nettie Herbi 

son, John Summers, Ida Mallory, Lil
lie Graham,

Jr. 3rd—‘Arthur Fortune, Frank 
Warren, Willie Bigford.

2nd—Fred Graham, Elsie Herhison, 
Elms Citghan. Fred Graham, * David 
Gartright.

Pt. 2nd—*Vera Herhison, *Neuton 
Scott, Ev.-lyn Purvis.

let—Orma Fortune. Maggie Gra

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M.

T ATE RESIDENT HOUSE SURGEON 
1 A CaWeton County General Hospital, Ottawa
Surgery in late Dr. Cornell's residence. Athens

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLC 

ONT.
ETE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND FINE 8T.

ham.
Those marked with ao asterisk have 

been present every day during tho 
month.

Average attendance, 2H.
Ethel DbWolfe, Teacher.

C. B. LILLIE, L-D S , D D.S.
J^KNTIST. Honor^Graduateg°^ndheofR%{}.1
onto University.

Office. Main St., ov 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. 
istered.

Brockville
Business

trates WHEN YOU CAN’T SLEEP. ier Mr. J, Thompson’s 
to 5 p.m. Gas admin- Jest Pretend Toe Don’t Weet to aed 

You’ll doom Drop Off. CollegeWhen we are kept awake from our 
fatigue the first thing to do is to say 
over and over to ourselves that we do 
not care whether we go to sleep or not,
In order to imbue ourselves with a 
healthy indifference about It It will 
help toward gaining this wholesome 
indifference to say; “I am too tired to 
sleep, end therefore the first thing for 
me to do ia to get rested in order to 
prepare for sleep. When my brain 1» 
well rested it will go to Bleep; it can
not help it When it le well rested It 
will sleep just as naturally as my lungs 
breathe or aa my heart beats.”

Another thing to remember—and it 1» 
very important—is that an overtired ; 
brain needs more than the usual nour- ; 
ishment. If you have been awake for i 
an hour and it is three hours after 
your last meal take half a cup or a 
cup of hot milk. It you are awake 
for another two hours take half a cup 
more, and ao, at Intervals of about two 
hours, so long as you are awake 
throughout jthe night. Hot milk ia 
nourishing and a sedative. It ia not All Wool Suits from 
inconvenient to have milk by the aide 
of one’s bed, and a little saucepan and 
a spirit lamp.

Wolford Honor HollD. V. SEACOCK 'I
More graduates in positions 

this year than ever. Open All 
Summer. Special rates for 

Tuition, low. 
High-grade work. Send for cat
alogue. Address

C- W- GAY, Principal,
Brockville, Ont.

following is the honor roll for May 
for S.S. No. 17, township of

Sr. IV.—Nettie Gardiner, Charlie 
Sunderland.

Jr IV.—Julia Sunderland, Mary 
Sunderland, Martha Sunderland, Stella 
Turner, Bernice Gardiner, Alonzo Al- 
berry.

Sr. III.—John Sanderlai d, Carrie 
Hare.

Jr. III.—Nellie Gardiner, Bertie 
Gardiner, Walter Alberry.

Jr. II.—Gertie Hicks, Harvey- 
Brown.

Sr. Pt. II.—James McKin.rn, Bruce 
Gardiner, Edwin Gardiner.

Jr. Pt. II—Wilbert Hare, Maggie 
Gardiner, Carmen Alberry

Jr. Pt. L—Charlie Sunderland, Her
man Turner.

Average attendance, 19.
Anna B. Anglim, Teacher.

arouse any 
adiana because 
They are not spies, 
readily the drawing qualities in the 

They neither say nor do 
anything calculated to induce settlers 
to return to the farms they have 
abandoned in the States. They in
sist that is not their mission. They 
merely desire to do what they can it is this difference in the two 
to see that no more immigrante ; classes of new settlers that makes 
reach Canada from similar sections, the big, intelligent farmer boys of 

Tee Bis t# Be Tetersted. Ontario and the western Yankee with
' . . , , his half-dozen children, hie carload

Here is rather a remarkable state- 8t0ck and agricultural implements 
ment, since it comes directly from and hia thorough grasp of the situ- 
Uoyd J. Harrison, one of these ation „ 
special agents of the Commerce and Northwest The one 
Labor Department. He came to material for Empire building the 
Winnipeg with the first mumgran worid has ever produced, the other 
of the season from Northern Iowa. the raw material that will require 
He had passed back and forth over nursing and training to as-
the line almost weekly since. Each 
time he comes in over a new route 

from other

DB17eaVoM^aLnd,Ke>2ra
, Fresh gas always on nand for patn-

___extraction. Over a third of a centirye
practical experience in making and administer
ing it. Telephone 45. Brockville Dental 
Rooms, over McKimm’s shoe store.

Wolford :
Ksummer term

N.W.T.
x

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.
v—vFFICE in Wm. B. Halliday'a Livery, Main

Profesekma^caflslday or night attended to 
promptly. Phones, No. t. office ; No. 17. house

The Dlfltereeee.

<vDr. S. E THOMPSON, V.S.
J'lRADUATB Ontario Veterinary 
RXThirteen years experience in 
practice. Day or night calls alien
P Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Harley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria Street.

i -The Old Reliable"College
générai 
ided to welcome in Canada's 

is the finest Yomi Suit
MISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS

rrtBACHKR Of Pianoforte. Vocal Music and 
X. Elocution.
-Pupil of J. H. Pearce.? Mus. Bac., (late of 
Knglandl. And Jessie C. Peroy, Associate To
ronto Conservatory of Music.

Pupils prepared for College or Conservatory. 
Concert Engagements accepted.
Studio—Wiltae street. Athens.

If bought here will look well 
fit well, wear well, and give 
you perfect satisfaction........

Here ia the problem that 
strikes the average observer of a 
practical turn, 
all of them, but the two classes of 
immigrants pouring into Winnipeg 
are as widely apart as the poles in 
their notions of Government, 
guagea, religion, free thought and 
action and hope of the future.

And yet the reception of each la 
cordial—almost enthusiastic.

similato.
and with immigrants

Therefore, his facilities for 
the situation are excellent.

There ia room for
states.
gauging
Hie information is first hand in every 

He has spent much time 
station and 

where

In bis charge to the synod of toe 
diocese of Ontario at its recent session. 
Bishop Mills made the following appre 
ciative reference : On 14th February 
last, the Rev. Rural Dean Wright w.ts 
culled to his rest. He will be ver. 
much missed, not only in the sevetal 
parishes where he labored ao success
fully and in the rural deanery of Leeds, 
where lie was s > widely known and so 
much beloved, hut throughout the dio
cese. Alwavs at our synods and our 

T^Eym1rnlgon<1esre,u!ergr"™t?atTow executive committee meetings, he took 
^et rates an active interest in eve- y thing which

8*Barrister,et3, j concerned the church.
Office : Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

$12.00 upwardsInn-case.
around the C.P.R. 
around the boarding-houses 
these American immigrants stay for 

to start-
' Good-wearing Pants from

WOODEN BREAD.a day or two preparatory 
tog to different sections of the west.

Mr. Harrison said: "We find no
fault with Canadians for advertising 
their country and filling the farms 
with settlers from the States. Their 
methods are fair and their example 
ia one of the most extraordinary ex
hibitions of ehergy of the century. 
But the movement has assumed al
together too large proportions to be 
calmly tolerated. If every available 
farm to the Western States was oc
cupied; If this tide was merely an 
overflow of surplus population there 
would be nothing in the situation 
to warrant serious concern.

“For instance, here are some data 
wa have collected, showing the states 
that have contributed to this Cana
dian prosperity and the number from 
each. Take the Dakotas—where there 
are plenty of free homesteads to be 
had—as good farm land as there is 

Last year the Dakotas

The
newcomer is made to feel at home. 
The Winnipeg citizen turns from nia 
course and walks blocks to indicate 
the wây to an anxious enquiry. The 
stranger is recognized and the re
cognition is of that character pecu
liarly typical of the country—it’s the 
breed of the West.—G. C. Porter, to 
Toronto World.

$2.75 upwards^IISS EDITH E. WILTSE

’the 'sssf&ti: si
Pupils trained for Dominion College exam’s. 

“Btudio—Main street, Athens.

anoforte
Music, It Ie Possible to Make * Palatable 

Leaf Proas lewdest.
As long ago as 1834 Professor Auto- 

rith of Tubingen succeeded in making | __ .
a tolerably go«l quartern loaf ont et a FaShlOUaDie HatS 
deal board. Everything soluble was
removed by. maceration and boiling; ! __ 1 •____ i l t;___
the wood was then reduced to fibers, , raShlOIiaOlU 1I8S
dried In an oven and ground, when-ft 
had the taste and smell of corn flour, i I have just received a stock of the 
A sponge wai then made by the addl- very latest in these lines. One of our 
tion of water and the sour leaven of lints and ties will bring you right up- 
corn flour, and ft was baked and found to date, 
to be better than a compound of bran 
and com husks.

Wood flour boiled in water forma
also a nutritious-Jelly, which the pro- __ m-mT -, __ mm r
feasor found both palatable and whole- MR At \m[
some to the form of gruel, dumplings 1 ™ w •%»' 1 w , ww e

! MADE TO ORDER

V

MONEY TO LOAN
y

THE LONG WINTER.
Th. wits e...« Migrates to Manitoba 

Twe Weeks Tes Seen.
- I VEGETABLE PORCUPINE. A Northern Manitoba correspon

dent wrote during the second week of 
April: “We get about two snow
storms every week this spring. Seed
ing will be much later than usual. I 
cannot see how anything can be done 
toward putting in the grain before 
the 20th or 25th of this month. 
Much water is on the ground, and 
this storm will delay working on the 
land for another week. The winter 
has been very severe on stock. 1 be
lieve the number of farmers who 
have not lost more or less, cattle or 
horses will be in the minority. Some 
have lost six, eight, and some even 
as many as twenty head, mostly, I 
think, for the want of fodder. The 
winter has been one of the longest 
and severest in the history of the 
country. Wild geese, meadow larks 
and crows made their appearance 
about ten days ago. Yesterday they 
were flying about in good style. To- 

citizens of the United States who en- ^ they must be huddled up in some 
tered homesteads in Canada—the thick biufl or tangled glen suffering 
amazing total of 11,841 heads of the consequences of too early 
families. Figured on the natural CXodua
percentage of five persons to a fam- jm&gine in years to come some of 
ily, this represents a citizenship of them wlj| 5, telling their grand- 
57,205 transferred between the two 

This does not

A. M. ChannelsVUi Cattle Met Its Sharp Spines as 
With Ireaelad Months, 

j The beet hated cactus In America Is ON DRESS PARADE I the choll». The Mexicans gay that if
' you go near » cholla Joint It will Jump 
at you. Certainly If you touch one It 

i will stick, and when you try to free 
yourself It will pierce your other hand 
aa walk Each pendent Joint seems to 
reach ont for the passerby, and the 
ground beneath the brand cholla trees 
Ie strewn with fallen fragments, many 
of which take root and grow.

After one has felt the sharp spines
their

needle points it is a source of continuai 
wonder to see the wild cattle of Ari
zona quietly browsing on cholla*. The 
phrase “cactus fed” as applied to Ari
zona is not a figure ef speech. During 
the yean of drought thousands of cat
tle carry themselves over until the next 
grass by eating chollas. With their 
leathery tongues and llpi they strip the 
spiny Joints from the trunk and leave 
the wide spreading cactus n bare and 
woody skeleton. It ia only the range 
cattle, whose mouths have been hard
ened on the thorny mesquite and Iron- 
wood browse, that will undertake to 

xt to Post Office eat cactus, and cattlemen therefore 
often burn the thorns from chollas and 

—----------------- nopals to order to tempt their more

All the world made the
and pancakes.

Professor Brando has also recorded 1 
the making of broad from woody fiber.
He aaya: “Before me is a specimen im- ' 
ported from Sweden, fleeing the close : 
relation between the composition of Brockville (leave) 9.00 a.m 4.10 p.m, 
starch and lignine, the conversion of Lyn (Jct.G.T.R.) *9.18 “ 
the latter into bread does not seem ao ' 9 26 “ 4 25 ••
remarkable." He also cannot praise g^ley8 ’ ’ ’ ‘ *9.34 .. 4.32 »
the quality of such bread. Forthton............ *9.46 “ 4.42“

j Elbe...............  *9.51 •* 4.47 *•
1 Athens................. 10 04 “ 4.54 “

*10.24 “ 5.11 “
. *10 81 “ 518 “
. 10.89 “ 5.24 “
. 10 68 “ 6.87 “
. *11.06 •• 6.43 »

5 50 “
6 68 »
6 10 ••

FAIRWORLD’S
ST. LOUIS, Mo.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLEin Canada, 
lost to Canada 4,006 heads of fami
lies, or at least this number entered 
homesteads in Canada, coming from 
those two states. Next came Min
nesota,; whose heads of families, to 
the number of 3,887, entered homo- 
eteade in Canada last year. Our re
cord shows that last year every 
State and territory of the forty-four 
to the union, except Alabama, Mis
sissippi and Delaware, lost citizens 
to Canada.

■early Twelve TM.rn.aaS r.mlllsa

"Here is the total for last year of

GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8APRIL 30 TO DEC. 1, 1904
The populated districts of Canada can travel 

by the
GRAND TRUNK

To enjoy the wonder of the 20th century 
All Luxuries of Travel' and the Pleasures of 

Sight-seeing are accentuated by the com
forts the Grand Trunk Railway system

through heavy boots and

Speta m the Far ef AbImbbIm.
Although we are told that the leopard 

cannot change hie spot», it is certain Soperton.. 
that the markings on the fur of some Lyndhurst.
animals do change. Especially la this Delta..........
true where the animal has a distinctive Elgin.........
winter coat This change has been Forfar........
studied by Barrett Hamilton, a British . Crosby...............*1112 “
naturalist who la of opinion that Newborô 11 25 **
whitening of the fur generally ac- Westport (arrive) 11.40 « 
companies development of fatty tisaua; j '
which la manifestation of insufficient 
oxidation and hence of atrophy, which , 
ahows itself in a whitening of the hair. ' Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 8 16 p m.

“ 8 8CL“
“ 8.40 “
•« 8 46 “

8 08 “ 8 64 “ 
8.16 “ 4.12 “

“ 4 18 “
“ 4.26 “

4 45 “ 
846 “ 4.64 “

“ 5.00 “
-« 5.06 “
<« 618 “
“ 5.28 “ 

5.86 *’
-• 5.50 “

REDUCED BATES ALL SEASON

Apply, or write, for particulars to

J. QUINLAN, District Passenger 
Agent, Bonaventure Station, 
Montreal.

from a warmer clime. I

children that in the spring of 1904 
they migrated to Manitoba two 
weeks too soon.”

Or to
countries in one year, 
consider the vast number who came 
into Canada and purchased ferme or
160,000 cVizcns of the United Stat- ** ■**•”*•• •••* AreMiteetare. Iq animale—men for Instance— Newboro .
es passed into Canada last year to The cities of St. Petersburg and this atrophy Is manifested by baldness. Crosbv ..
make their permanent home on this Paris have^an i^a*™stlnar(jj^a“11‘1£,r That fat men are often bald is thus Forfar.
* The great gateways through which Buildings which are so artistically gucc^ÎLn* Elgin....
these American settlers pass into constructed that they are regarded «ucceae. --------------------------- Delta------
Canada are St. Vincent, Ncche, Wal- aa ornaments of the city are exempt ciook. Lyndhurst
halla. Souris in North Dakota, and from taxation for a period of S'**1-*’ Th, ..Uck tock-. tblt u universally Soperton.............. *8.29
o_„, Grass Montana, all on the The profession of architect has a lne UCK ™CK ’* uniTerseiiy|7eat Northern and Pembina, North much higher standing in Pari, than regarded as the sound of both pendu- Athens (arrive)
Dnkota on the Canadian Northern in Canadian cities. A high standard lum and spring clocks hat been investi-
Pacific and North Portal, N.D., on of qualification for the profession ie gated by Dr. Rosenbach, a Berlin p«y- Elbe-------
the Soo line. Through these towns enforced by the voluntary asaoci- chologiat He finds that the “tick”
they enter Manitoba. Assiniboia and étions which control admission to results when the right arm of the ea-
Alberta. Tho residents of these its ranks. The Paris architect signs . capement anchor strikes a cog of the
towns are adopting strenuous me- his building in a conspicuous place , wheel moving upward, while the
thods of advertising to catch an oc- on the front, as an artist does his „tock„ u produced when the other
casional settler. They may not be painting. Pans and other contin- | ,rm ,trlkes , c0 moTlng downwar<L
effective, but they curiously illustrate entai cU'es œuld .e.ch us more ln - dlfferent condltion, glve Uttennt 
the frantic state of mind of those regard to the promotion of artistic
who witness the passage of this vast building. Herein is one regard in acoustic effects,
stream into Canada, ignoring the which we may learn from the old j
llnnl appeals of those who desire to worid. 
show them something -"just as

GOING EASTG. T. Fulford, No 2 No. 4<v inger AgentO.T.R. City P
: Fulford Block, next to ro 
Court House Ave Brockville

.. 7.42
. *7 50

Office

*7.57
fastidious animals to eat

*8.22
MYSTERIES OF SAP.

Change of Time takes effect J une 13.
Slew the Circulation From Roots to 

Leaves Is Maintained.

To Illustrate the modern view of sap 
circulation, which la not thoroughly un
derstood, it la necessary to explain 
that the chief food of the plants, con- 
elating of Inorganic salts dissolved la 
water, is absorbed from the soil by the 
roots. The root consists of a hollow 
tube or cylinder lined with several 
celle, the outer layer of which contains 
certain hairlike processes.

The water to the soil, containing the 
aalte to solution, is absorbed by these 
root hairs and passes by filtration into
the cells and capillary veaaela. The vaiqos Appeals to Btey.
activity of these root hairs and the At Neche, for instance, a huge sign seventy-three years ago, is
concentration of fluid in the adjacent board painted white with black let- the comparatively Jew Englishwomen . . . ,
cells create what Is called “root pres- tens ten feet long notifies the pas- who have settled down to literary You get enough to pay your lawyer’s 

. . i sure ” and this forces the sap tohf the aengers of the Great Northern trains careers in America. She was only fees, don’t you? What more do you
Stop-over allowed at anj point m I «Ler.l Ta.cul.r.vstem of th. plant thaï they, should "Stay in God’s mneteen when she married a Ghro- want?”

- Side trip to Niagwa Ft.ll. $1.40 "root pmmn- Ie further ... *T’t.lKé'Zi’ fèrirT'oet' ri'.ing to he- York, ehe got wort, en

m Wm.1i Wav Tjailv he Plemented by “transpiration,” or loss of ; burst ot merriment when the tran- Mr. Henry Ward Beecher s paper and
Two trains Each ay y vapor from the leave» under the influ- : sit9 catch sight of the unique ap- a variety of magazines. But what I»

tween Montreal ana Vancouver, be- eBce ^ and light Plant» may be ! pca|. Then the new aettlera are shot remarkable in her career as a novel-
ginning June 13th, 1904. said to breathe or respire by their I across the line into the Dominion lst i* this—that it did not begin un- __
6 _ „ r, to... .K-d—1 . .. ,h .n.-rnrisinr land com- til she was fifty. Since then the out- I consider time a» » treasure, de-GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent “f »>■ «betroctlen tfvtu* B"^.„aB.>,vaa|ahes in the dUtenre put of work, of fiction has been con- .reaaing every night, and that which -

For ticket* eta, write or ca.1 at by franapiration creates a fresh de- ''“"y Lwœmere m rtoe at tinuous. and, in library catalogue., ™ry J,, dlmtoTsbe. soon pertohM
Brockvm|Cit.roTlcke^jjnd Telegmjh Office, Btri for the vital finW anpplledby the , fllM $0. flw, the Empire' *h' hae bow four dozen to her nam». for.Tw._81r william jonea.

Court House Ave. ■
Steemship Tickets by the principal Uses.

“ (leave)CHEAP RATES ... *8.62 
... *8.58 
... *9.08 
... 915

Forthton .
Seeleys ...
Lyn........
Lyn (Jct.G.T.R ) *9 18 
Brockville (arrive) 9 80

•Stop on signal

TO THE

WORLD S FAIR 
ST. LOUIS MO. . E. A Geiger,

Supt.
Martin Zimmerman, 

Gen’l Mgr.April to Dec. 1904-
From BROCKVILLE

15 day limit.............................$22 00
60 day limit............................. 29.35
Limit until Dec. 15th............  35 10

ROUND TRIP

UBreaeoBable.
“What are you kicking about?” 

asked the lawyer.
“Why, we won the case,” replied the 

client “but I can’t see what I get out 
of It.”

A Woman ef the Dfcy.

Mrs. Amelia Barr, who wa» bora 
one of

il PROMPTLY SECUBEP1
Write for our interesting books Inventr 

or’e Help’’ and “How you are swindled. 
Send us a rang* «ketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will teU 
you Urea our opinion as to whether it ia 

1 probably patentable. We make a specialty 
1 of applications rejected in other banda 
1 Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS 
Civil A Mechanical FngtnwOradwW of the 

' Polytechnic School of inglneertoe, BacbetonMn 
Applied Sciences, Laval University, MeatMra 
Patent law Association, American Water Work*

Society of Clril Engineers.
... ... i m t«i un run., Eflfljt MR \ 1Tuume seatme., wumncTte, M.

aaaraVVWV^VV

Zettlag Like tke ‘<014 Seboel.”
"I wish I could send my boy to the 

old school,” said Hawkins. "These 
gentlemen ef the old school always 
■eem to knew everything.” •

\
)

5,

Ayers
Sometimes the hair Is not 
properly nourished. It suffers 
for food, starves. Then it 
Mis out, turns prematurely 
gray. Ayer’s Hair Vigor Is a

Hair Vigor
hair food. It feeds, nourishes. 
The hair stops falling, grows 
long and heavy, and all dan
druff disappears.

ffiLre SSMnTZSStVSK
Vigor promptly stopped the falling, and also 

J. O. ATM CO.,
fOf MBiSiilJSiBk

ffl.se a bottle. 
All drnggtste.

Poor Hair

PATENTS

CANADIAN
^ "Pacific Ky.
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:ï<4 -r<' 'res M ‘THE ATHENS REPORTEE. JUNE 8, 1904

I JUST LATELY I I If Around the Country-Side
? If f/” SoV™ A"° ID HILLIS—MILLER THE

WEST END GROCERYRecorder: On Wodneeday last,
Jane let, at eleven o'clock, Mias Anna 
G. second daughter of Mr and 
Mnu Thoe. Miller, Wall street, became 
the wife of Mr. Charles W. Hillis, a 

. , local harness maker. The ceremony
Miss Minnie Moms, Athens, were took place at eleven o’clock at the 
among recent guests here. residence of the pastor of the First

From ^pother Correspondent Presbi terian church, Rev. Norman
From the appearance of the fruit Macl^od, B D„ corner of Garden and ,

trees and berries in this vicinity, the . ne BtreetB- The bride was gowned I have just received from Quebec
probability is there will be no scarcity *“ * 008tume of grey voile over taffeta, “4 placed on sale one hundred bush,
oi fruit. ’ trimmed with silk applique and chiffon els of the New Early Rose Potatoes

A rumcr is current that one of our audwea»n8 a white hat. Miss Grace j Suitable for seed or present table use", 
farmers will in the near future enter , 1*1 * 8let”‘ “d
matrimonial life. organdie himm^" withTm»^ and “a !the8e Potatues f°r seed. The fact that

Mrs. Joseph Morris and Master blrok picture hat. Both the bride and ! £ey fielded wel1 '»* season should
Sterhug spent Saturday of lent week bridesmaid carried the usual bouquets, ** 8tronK recommendation,
with Mr. and Mrs. Kbolar W.ltse. I and in their pretty costumes locked

very neat indeed.
The wedding ceremony concluded 

the bridal party returned to the home 
of the bride’s parents, where with a 
few relatives and particularly intimate 
friends, they partook of a wedding 
breakfast, and this afternoon they left 
for a short honeymoon trip. Before 
part» king of breakfast the bride and 
groom were heartily congratulated 
by the friends assembled. On the

* Our Mr. Silver, who resides in Montreal, secured for 
4 us a» CHOICE SEED! Big Clearing Lot of Suits |
] at a genuine bargain. There are some suits well worth i 
? $10.00 and $12.00—not a blemish in any of them. We 
I marked them all down to sell at

.CHARLESTON POTATOESA new pnmp has recently been put 
in the well at the school house.

There has been a series of shows 
held in the school houses in this 
vicinity lately.

^ B. Findlay has erected a wind mill. 

A number of our youngsters at" 
tended the box social at Oak Leaf ball 
on Friday night, and all report a pleas
ant time.

W. C. Taylor, proprietor of Oak 
Leaf cheese factory, is now seen driv
ing into the village seated in a very 

I handsome rubber tired carriage.

4 $6.50 and $7.50ï Farmers should test the merits of

\4
A real swell up-to-date nice pattern suit with such a 

saving is well worth your while to look into.

IKE. SILVER Mr. Kholar Wiltse left on Thursday 
of last week for South Mountain to 
remain three weeks.

Mr. Johnson Morris is preparing to 
build a new swinery. John is a 
hustler.

; 4 Leading Varieties.

Field and Garden 
Seeds

i . Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs

and
GLEN BUELL

♦
a -P T D V • 0ne is pleased to see what a fine

T- M . ®UrkeL “ present start Mr. Royal Moore bas got towards 
attending Methodist church Conference his brick residence, 
at Montreal. The united circuits I (r.
join in wishing his presence among “ ^oms is on the sick list
them another year. * W the 8mlle. of George completion of their trip they will take

Levi Howe of Addison was renew" ber™ nti™08 bni,t keep up housekeeping in a house furnished
ing old acquaintances in the Glen on tontVnv ’ "°‘ bmlt * tbem on Wal>
Sunday. I Both the bride and groom were the

Miss Mariam Trickey of New Dub- L °u °“ * •8treet °f “ nnn,bïï. of haDdaome
linU spending a few days with friends " !“ “d u“fnl P»*ents The former is
in the Glen It’ ,, , 8 to ral8e only an active member of many branches

n r n i „ thoroughbreds. of work in the First PresbyteriantJfiLtwt/ P aV °"' ---------- -------------- \M- her associates suitably
treat last weefc. Life remembered her on this important

Miss E. Kincaid spent Sunday at T, occasion. The groom has been a resi-Temperance Lake. I j- £hf.'™8 = <0 L'f", dent of Brock-ille for the past ihZ
1 feel .thee bounding in my veins, ’ or four years, but during ihh, short
rare“vo7rverikfi r?n\ r T timehâ8 made numerous friends who
rarely or never make it, in honesty to are wiehing bim and faig Mtim
themselves, are among the unfortun- partner in life many congratulations

On account of the rainy weather, the * e . T!te> f.° 11 ot ,Iye‘ bllt ex*8t > f°r and with them the Recorder joins and 
farmers are very backward with their î? Y® '“^les “ore than to ho. To adds the hope that they may be long 
spring’s work. ™11 ^ ^ “ tbeir ^ trough Hff

Among those who took in the big L“ "g 881 ^ ^e Ordinary duties together.
ahnur in ir;nm]fnn i . jp . i » I of the day, and to retire not oyercome“iTt" l88tn m y WT hy them-to feel life bounding in the

lÎT' AMTUrner’ ^i vei‘,s A medic ne that hi made 
A very and H. Scott. All were well __i____ ,
satisfied with their trip. L.TlTnu J 1Pu’ “Pn a°d ,.”°™ea’

M. , we“ *nd stronK. has accomplished a
Miss Ethel De Wolfe spent Sunday great work, bestowing the richest I A few years ago, farmers regarded 

with her parents in Athens. I blessings, and that mrdicine is Hood's hens as an unprofitable adjunct to their
Miss Maud Avery, student of the I Sarsaparilla. The weak, run down, or business, and so the fowls and their 

Athens high sdtool, spent Sunday with debilitated, from any cause, should fruits were left to the women, whose 
her parents. not fail to take it. It builds up the busy lives left little time for a study of

A number of the young people from *ho!e system, changes existence into methods of increasing profits. Recent- 
here availed themselves of the holiday **fe, and make life" more abounding. *y* the importance of poultry has re- 
on the 24th and spent the day at | We are g,ad to say these words in its <*ived due recognition, and now all the

favor to the readers of our columns. ■ | resources of our agricultural education
al institutions are being utilized by 
eminent professors in making tests and 
demonstrating results.

Mr. Gilbert of the Central exneri- ,tt 
W. D. Livingston is on the sick list, I m®?t'al,farm' Ottawa, in the evidence 

has been ailing for over two weeks. wh,ch he KaTe before the committee on
Mrs. Rogere of Perth, who has been friteTenf Vnam^v“^ 

at the home of hei brother for some martet 0f great d • J- * , 6 f88

Mr. Enos Soper is preparing to consumption of eggs to the vaine of 
build a new hon e $35,000.000, and that the Canadians

Mr. L. Soper is putting up a new could command their share of it if they 
wire fence, which will add much to the cultivated thia trade as they had ih- 
appearance of his place. | trade in butter and cheese and

Prospects must he good for the
The Newboro Junior baseball team I coming year, as nearly every one is I neRS waa in a measure forced upon the

suffered defeat at the hands of the building or repairing. Canadians. They were devoted to the
Westport junior twirl ere here on Sat Miss Maude Huffman of Delta is gr^Tth. 0f. wheBt aod b.rley. and 
urday by a eoo.e of 16 to 13. Wet engaged as clerk with W S. Stratton. aud,len|y the market tor theee flattened
grounds and min made good playing Ln._ M out and reeontf^ wa« had to the pro-impossible, and an umpire, who wj I / ^7 ,M J6.ntf 40 Montreal dllcta of the soil as they con rihnted to
not the fairest that ever visited New-1 dd ■ . . ’”as I milk and its fats The dairy business
boro, helped theboysdownfall. Forester, - _» », ,, rr °rij1| e un®ra has not yet collapeed. but that ia no
Algnire aod Weeks twirled for thé **^^,re,,deut f re»0* why farmers Acid keep on
visitors, while Spicer, Moriarty, David- f nineiv two H« ie npe ade developing their resources and adding,fo,nthned,^.h,LedBfter the —upwwtoH^dcSlLX6"'.16,hrir reve,,ueM u'g*y

MissC. Moriarty of Bedford is the I HeTad1*^ JnT the 'wholéoT bis'li’fe'1 'in I beimproved"'' b^elre'n lGi,.he,.f’ “can 
guest ol Miss M. Moriarty. that vicinity, and was known and re ^'Z^I »“Z> vT'

A large number from here attended spected by «H- Hs , faithful Lou,ting season co le changed bv 
Ringlmg Bros, circus in Kmgston on | member of the Methodist church for a Lanipulation, so that hens will lav

number of years. He leaves four sons, egg, at the season when they are most
Lilian Landon, youngest daughter daugheis, an several gmnd Vtt|llablp.»» He did not think the

of Mr. F. C. Landon, drank a small ck,l<ll'''n> a,‘d the best legacy he could cramming or the crate svstem of feed
quantity of carbolic acid last week. |*,ve thMD--a w,‘11 aP’"nt •'*«•
Dr. King was immediately called in 
and by prompt action the child’s life 
was saved.

^ West Cor King & Buell, . JOHN A. RAPPELE% BROCKVILLE
c» • • • m

—*
m

The People’s Column.Diseased Men Cured
"orethiFpiwinanf1*Se’c'* •”*‘^*'*""*ordarm’JSIl

casMientanCe' °ablls'cxccssca. or the results of specific dis-
The many years of our successful practice in Detroit proves 

that our special treatment for men is safe and certain. Yon do 
not want to be mutilated and maimed for life in trying to be 
cured of Varicocele, Stricture and kindred troubles by surgical 
procedures. We Guarantee a Safe and Positive Curb in the 
shortest possible time without injurious after-effects. Our 
charges will be as low as possible for conscientious, skill
ful and successful services.

t Consultation Free. SPECIAL HOME TREATMENT 
For Patients Who Cannot Call. Question Blank Sent Free.

Tenders Wanted

“|°«.bAeSae5Mîî,ïï;'*t the °ffl“
The lowest or any tender not necessarily 

accepted, 8
23-25- H. R. KNOWXTON^JUNETOAVN

Athens. June 8th. 1904.DR. SPINNEY
Founder of 

Dr. Spinney A Co. Consultation Free. Cures Guaranteed.
290 Wood- 
ward Ave., 

" Detroit. Midi.
largest Established, Most Successful, Reliable Spécialiste in Diseases of Men.

, Special
Nomination NoticeDR. SPINNEY & CO

PBB4
HwïFSSS.'SïF1 by the r"lanati0" of

R. E. CORNELL,
Returning Officer.

PROFIT IN POULTRY

Logs Wanted k
The subscriber will pay cash for water-elm 

«id basswood logs—delivered at his mill at m 
Oreenbush; also for a largo quantity of birch W 
timber not more than 10 nor Teas than 4 inches 
in diameter, cat 10 or 12 feet fong.

... A.ROOT.

Charleston.
No service was held at the school 

house on Wednesday evening last, as 
Rev. Mr. Nelson was away, attending 
the church convention.

FRANKVIMÆ
Oreenbush

Mr. Egbert Avery has purchased a 
new surrey. No need to go to town 
to se«* the latest fashions in buggies, 
phaetons, etc.

Mrs. Egbert Avery has returned, 
after a few days visit with friends at 
Cardinal.

"HT" ANTED-SEVKRAL INDUSTRIOUS
esteblistmde?8 ° 68011 Htate fo travel for house 
ital to call upon merchants and sue-
c®88™ and profitable line. Permanent engage
ment. Weekly cash salary of 881 and all tra
velling expenses and hotel bills advanced in 
cash each week. Experience not necessary. 
Mention reference and enclose self-adoressed 

THE NATIONAL, 332

Hll

m/zvr MARK envelope.
St., Chicago. 6-32

NEWBORO meat.
The exploitation of the dairy busi- For Sale

, , tage,’’ one of the ' prettiest 
and certainly the best located on Charleston 
Lake, Two stories high, eight rooms, wide 
verandas, large kitchan attached to house— 
furnished complete. Present owner thinks of 
moving from these parts.

A few boarders or roomers can be accommo
dated. Address

£
“Idle While Cot*" r

THE GREAT PRESERVER
1

2331 H. C. PHILLIPS.
Athens, Wnt.AND RAIN EXCLUDER

the p.ii.rr

has grown steadily in public lavor. 
■andjis no place nioie papular than 
where it was first used It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre 
servative of wood it lias no equal. 
Write.'for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as to its merits.

a OOFtJTG
VVe do iron, cement, ar.d gravel 

roofing and guaiantee good work 
in every cast.

xve sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

A. M. EATON
AUCTION***

Real Estate Agentun

Farm and Village. Property bought 
and sold on commission

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer is 
effected.

Friday.

ing ncoes-aiy, but farmers can do well lJÎ'oSSîd.'^d'^Mheni "ïta?- 
by careful breeding »nd selection galn 
under ordinary method».

Htre is a market not onlv 'or eggs,
A meeting of the baseball club was I A prolific eau«e of Piles is the use I lo.r P°"ltri, and the demand tor 

held last week and the following offic- °f cathauica and pills of a draatic. vio- them ,n winter can tie met. and be 
ials were elected : I lent nature. occupations fo the farmer of the moat

President—Dr. Preston. Followed liv a reaction on a -count I rPml,neralive i-lmr.ict- r.
1st Vice Pres.—Dr. King. I of the reHioous, dmng i.roiierties they ------
2nd Vice Pres.—Win. Hart. I contain
Sec. Tress.—H. S. Foster. I There me other causes, hut no
Manager—G. E Foster. matter wli-t the uau»e or wliat the Oil behalf or myarlf a- .1 children, I
Captain—B. Tett. kind of Piles. Dr Leonburdt'a Hein- wish to tender, ttinnigli the .oeilium of
Committee—Geo. Preston, H. S.|^°'d can •»" ieli-,1 upon to cure—to; the Reporter, our sincere thanks to the 

Foster, and J. Stanton. |atav cored many friends, who during the illness,
It’s an interna, r -me.lv that remove- death and bu ial of ou. Moved wife

the cause» Ol Itclii .g. Blind, Bleeding and mother, bv words <.l sympathy and
of S.iiqmr-r n : Pile» acta of kindness, did mne1* to sa|.|a>rt

A guarai te- gt.es with -ach pa ok- ns in our trvin.- ordea', and to
age Ctituai" ng a in.mt'.’a t.eatment. them tl'at those acta will ever he re

ft can 1 ** 1 -I*r.ii-, tor $100 at t memhered with gratitude, 
druggisi.

The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company
BBOOKVILLB. ATHENS and MOBBISTOWN, N.Y.

Farm for Sale—200 acres, first-class build
ings, well watered, on Perth road, 2 miles from 
Frank ville.

Pills And Piles

A. M. EATON, Athens.

MI K

ATHENS LIVERYNervous,Weak Men.
Card of Thanks WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Peat)m «as8e ÿ

I enérèvinï«tremrth. t1Jrf™?r^Tpres"0l!v®0r,mem0I7> *l,eleMt distnotfnl, lack ■

ilotiS«?? I
All new rigs and good horses. Careful and 

competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing commercial men.

Main St. Athens

| Men’s Life Blood \
Nothin» can be

mmGLEN MORRIS
assure

ïéSue.., mar-
"J,"?” •?cl11 happines». No matter whether caused by evil habits In youth,
üveîy^tire^otu^iÏÏRBs’aiMRANÏèêD'.^Nt^CURÊ^NO PA?-*8111*118

A magic lantern show was held in 
the school house on Friday eyening. 
A fair crowd attended and were agree
ably entertained.

Mrs. Wm. Moulton. Mitchelville, 
and Mrs. James Algnire, Wilteetown, 
were guests of Mrs. Jos. Morris last 
week.

Mi. and Mrs. Johnson Frye, Soper- 
ton, visited at the home of Mr. Johnson 
Morris on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Fortune, Athens,
; spent Sunday at Mr. J. Fortune’s.

Mrs. Emma Thornhill has been suf
fering severely with neuralgia.

| Mr. R. Lincoln paid Lyndhiust a i 
visit on Monday.

Mrs. Johnson, Brock ville, is the 
gnest of her daughter, Mrs. John 
Morris.

Misses Maysie and Zelda Frye and 
Miss Hazel Washburn, Soperton, and

emissions

WANTEDH. Loverin.
No Name» Used Without Written Conaent.

.h
•ge. The drains on my system were weakening 
my brain as well as my sexual and nervous sys- 
iim;^FPr.!en ^eare f tried scores of doctors, 

w electric belts and patent medicines. Some help«3
k -7 me, none cured. I was giving np in despair, in 

fact, contemplating suicide when a friend ad-
» AK.?fute
5 Witl|0a-t confidence I consented and in

three months I was a cured man. I was cured >' 
seven years ago—am married and happy. I " 
fen£wmen:°mmead Drs. K. A K. to my afflicted

1 *

A man to represent Canada’s 
Greatest Nurseries” in tue town of

ATHENS
and surrounding country and take 

orders for

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees, Small Fruits, 
Ornamentals, Shrubs, Roses, 
Vines, Seed Potatoes. Etc.

HEADACHE.
Baalaaha Oat k t»«F- chuly, wtw deMUty, 

or tremblingHi tkzt U bO--5-
3,1 Iona ofWo 

ha abouUf.
}? Heoâeehethkk npthonkla

Hredaehe MbBeforeTreutment After Treatment krieo a week tar a few 
week* after the treefcl#
has entirely vanished. M Stock true to name and free from 
cento of drugging or hy ! San Jose Scale. A permanent posi- 
•ddreedhgWoeoa-rna tion for the right man on either salary 
Oo, IHogara Telle, Oat j or commission.
tree simple to «ay ad-

! There condition» are
overcome hy the nee of

*a-NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT PRIVAT» v.

146 SHELBY

Or. Letmhardfo Aati-TSI
through removing the

^tilingDrs. Kennedy 4 Kergan, There who 
edkdeetoot:

P**4- STONE & WELLINGTON
tie FONTHILL (NURSERIES

OVER 600 ACRESANTI-PILL.
TORONTO ONTARIO

s
».LtelgK

'.J.

Q' A Y V M VEGETABLE SICILIAN

«lossy and prevents splitting at the ends. Cures dandruff and 
always restores color to gray hslr. » -num

'K <3. K & K K t.-< K 4; a< K K c ix
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USED WHONG RIFLES.

A MURDERER CONFESSES
TO SAVE ACCOMPLICE

Sunday School. they (were able ito reach Ilia month 
with tile aponge. Gave him.' The first 
drink of vinegar and gall Josue re
fused, but tide, tanmlied with any 
drag, wee accepted. Let alone, etc. 
This was probably uttered serious
ly. “There was an actual suspense, 
awakened ty the awful darkness, as 
to whether tile divine Interposition 
would not take place.”

37. A lchuJ voice. A« It were the 
triumphant cry of a conqueror. He 
nobv uttered hla sixth saying, “It 
1a finished (Jolui 19. 30). “Til's Is 
one wprd in the Greek, and has 
been called the greatest single word 
ever uttered. What waa finished f His 
life work, the cup of suffering, the 
atonement for the sins of tne world, 
the old era and dispensation."—Pe- 
loufoet. fThe seventh saying was. 
“Father, Into thy hands I commend 
my spirit (Luke tI3, 40). Gave up 
the ghost. “He dismissed the spirit.” 
He himself willingly gave up his own 
life.

38 .The veil.... .was rent. The great
veil of the temple that hung between 
the holy place and the holies, 40 
cubits (60 feet) long, and 119 cubits 
<PJ0 feet) wilde, of the thickness of 
the palm of the hand, and wrought 
in 72 squares. Which were Joined to« 
gather.—GEdersbeim. 69.» The (cen
turion. The Roman officer who had 
charge of the crucifixion. Saw, 
When he eawi what was done he 
acknowledged that God himself was 
shotwing his approval of Jesus (Luke 
23, 47). Son of God. What a testi
mony ! and from a Homan officer.

, PRACTICAL SURVEY.

U. S. Palma Trophy Team Broke the 
Regulations.

London, June 6.—At the spring 
meeting of the National Rifle Associa
tion, held in London ot-day, Lord 
Cheylesmore, the President, referred to 
the correspondence between the Na
tional Rifle Association and the Amen- 

Rifle Association relative to the 
allegation that the American team# 
which won the Palma trophy in 1903» 
did not use the national arm of the 
United States, and therefore did not 
conform to the regulations. The object 
of the council of the association in 
sifting the matter was not to seek to 
reverse the result of the match, or 
arouse any bitterness, but to clear tip 
the serious question which had been 
publicly raised.

Replying to a communication from 
the National Rifle Association, General 
B. W .Spencèr admits the general \ 
truth of the allegation, but he denies 
that the Americans wilfully contravened 
the rules of the contest. He 
they brought two patterns of rifles* and 

raised to the pat-

INTEliNATIONAL LESSON NO. XI 
JUNE 12.1004. Toronto ►'armer*' Market*

Receipts of grain on the street to
day were fair and prices generality 

Wheat steady
Christ Crucified.—-Mark 15:22 39, Frenchman Predicts Federation of “ The 

United States of Europe.”
i.. ij. with 
white sell-

unchanged.
sales of 300 bushels of 
lag at 90c, lOJ bushels of red win
ter at 96c, and 200 bushels at goose 
alt 60c to Sic, barley sold at 40 
to 47ÜO for 100 bushels. Oats un
changed, 700 bushels selling at 38 
to 8bftc.

Dairy produce In moderate supply, 
with prices firm. Choice : dairy but
ter sold at (16 to 18c per lb.,and 
eggs at 17c per dozen. » ,

Hay quiet at steady prices ; 25
loads sold at $11 to $13 a ton Ion 
timothy, and at $7 to $9 for mixed. 
Straw Is unchânged at $10 to $11 
a ton.

Dressed hogs In limited supply and 
prices firm ; light said at $7.50 and 
heavy at $7.

Wheat, white, bush, 96c; red, 
06 cents; goose, 80 to 81 cents; 
spring 93 cents; oats, per bush, 
38 to 38£c; peas, 65 to 66c; barley* 
bush, 46 to 47£c; hay, timothy, per 
ton. $11 to $13; clover, 57 to 59; 
straw, per ton, $10 to $11; apples, 
apples, per bbl, $1.75 to $2(50; 
dressed hogs. $7 to $7.50 ; eggs, per 
dozen, 17c; butter dairy, 16 to 18c| 
creamery, 18 to 21c; chickens, per 
lb, 14 to 15c; turkeys, per lb, 16 
to 20c; potatoes, per bag, $1.05, $1.- 
15 ; ; cabbage, per dozen $1 to $1- 

.and cows which supply the town 50; beer, hindquarters $7.50 to $9; 
with milk. | do, forequarters, $5.60 to $6.50 ;

Under the contract with Mr. Co- do, choice, carcass $7 to $7.25; do 
embler. of Paris, for a direct steam- medium, carcass, $6 to $6.50, lambs
-ship service between Canada and j vaïï°tTOr’ ert
France, the Dominion Government 4,0 ' *’
has served the required thirty days' to
notice upon Mir. Colombier for the 
cancelation of the contract.

The Colonial Secretary and the ; aro eteu<ly ttt llc to x>^c per tb. ; 
Duke of Marlborough will attend the • rùfrlgerator beet, B% to 9c per lb. 
London Dominion Diay banquet at the , ajlôep< steady, '12c 10 14c per lb. ; 
Savoy Hotel, and the American and • 3Qariinss, 15c.
French Ambassadors are likely to be 
guests.

Tlh3 U. a State Department has 
issued a warrant for tlie surrender 
to the Dominion authorities of Wal
ter McMillan, arrested in Minnesota 
on a charge of forgery) committed 
in Manitoba.

Small capitalists and well to do 
men are leaving New South Wales, 
owing to the depression and dissat
isfaction at the working of the Ar
bitration Court, for Canada and the 
United States.

The Manchester, Eng., Courier says 
'that geography in these days is 
studied as a means to fiction writ
ing, instancing Rudyard Kipling, Sir 
Gilbert Parker, Henry Norman and 
Sara Jeanette Duncan.

1 Commemtary.—I. The journey to 
Calvary <c. 22). 22. They bring Him— 
Pilate’s /sentence is supposed to have 
been given about eight o’clock in 
Ithe morning. The Jews must have 
(taken Jesuv and started for the cross 
almost immediately. “In advance was 
a soldier carrying a white wooden 
board on which was written the na
ture of the crime. Next came four 
yoldi er», under a centurion, witu 
(the hammer and the nails, guarding 
•Ueeuv, who bore, as always in such 
oases, the cross on which He was to 
Buffer. Then came two robbers, each 
bearing his cross, and guarded by 
/our soldiers. They) were followed by 
a great (multitude; many! exulting, 
a few weeping.” Golgotha —Golgotha 
le the Hebrew, and Calvary the Lat
in word with the same meaning.
, II. Scenes around the cross (vs. 23- 
28). 23. Winew.myirrlb—“It was a 
(merciful custom of the Jews to give 
those condemned to crucifixion, with 
a view to producing stupefc&tion, a 
strong aromatic wine.”—Maclear. 
This “they offered” (R. V.) to Christ; 
He tasted (Matt. xxvi. 34), but refus
ed to drink, as it would obscure the 
clearness of His faculties. 
i 24. Parted His garments —The four 
Soldiers divided among themselves 
His outer robe, headdress, girdle and 
Sandals, but for His “coat,” that is 
His tunic or under garment, which 
(which was without seam and which 
(would have been ruined if divided, 
(they cast lots (John xix. 23, 24). 
Casting lots—What a picture. “Amid 
(the most fsolemn scene of human his- 
Itory, the unconscious actors sit 
flown to gamble.” The legacy I in 
(worldly things left by Jesus 
very small. 25. Third Ivour — 
o’clock in <he morning. They cruci
fied Him—His hands and feet were 
mailed to fthe cross (Luke xxiv. 39- 
40), and then it was lifted and sunk 
Into the ground With a sudden shock, 
producing great pain. “The feet of 
Hi 3 sufferer Svere only! a foot or two 
above the ground.”—Schaff.

20. Superscription — The 
(tablet nailed upon the cross, above 
the head t>f the victim, to declare 
the crime Tor which He was crucified. 
•'It was a common custom to affix 
a label to the cross giving a state
ment of the crime for which the per
son suffered.”—Clarke. Was written 
—Pilate wrote this superscription 
evidently in derision (John xix. 19). 
It was Hvritten in Hebrew for the 
Jews. In Greek for the foreigners and 
visiters, In Latin for the Romansl 
•'Power, culture ti-nd piety in their 
noblest forms pay homage at the 
feet of Jesus.” King of the Jews—The 
words are somewhat different in the 
different gospels, probably because 
some of tlie writers copied from one 
language and bomc from another. 
The truth was proclaimed in jest ; 
Jesui? is In Tact, a King, with many! 
«crowns. 27. Two thieves—This was 
probably done with the intention of 
giving the people to think that Jesus 

to bo classed with them. 28.

can

atia in search of the three accomplices 
of Kovovick.

United States and Europe.
Chicago June 6.—A union of the ma

jority of the nations of Europe into a 
great federation has been predicted by 
Anatole Percy Beaulieu, the French 
economist and sociologist, in a lecture 
on “The United States of Europe,” given 
under the auspices of the Alliance Fran
çaise.

In this union, which Prof. Beaulieu 
thought was sure to come about, though 
possibly not in the twentieth centurv. 
three nations, he said, would not be in
cluded. England, because it would com
bine instead with the United States ; 
Russia, because it would form a great 
independent nation by itself, and Tur
key, because it would be absorbed by 
the coalition and lose its identity. The 
union would be a necessity, the speaker 
said, to resist American aggression and 
the “yellow peril.”

Washington, Pa., June 6.— Milavor 
Kovovick, now under sentence of death 
for the murder of Samuel Ferguson, a 
wealthy contractor, last September, has 
made a confession to the authorities 
exonerating Milavor Patrovik, who was 
recently convicted for murder in the sec
ond degree for the same crime. In his 
confession Kovovick names three of his 
countrymen as accomplices, and says 
they are now in Croatia, beyond the 
hands of the law.

The crime to which Kovovick confesses 
was a fiendish one. On Sept. 25 last as 
Contractor Ferguson was driving along 
a road in Washington county, on his 
wav to pay the men at the Ferguson 
railroad camp he was blown from his 
buggy by a dynamite mine placed under 
a small bridge on the road. In his pos
session was a satchel containing $5,000, 
which was stolen.

Detectives will leave shortly for Cro-

as no objection 
tern ultimately selected they thought 
they were entitled to use it.

In reply tne secretary of the Na
tional Rifle Association said he regret
ted the rifles used by the Americans 
were fitted with barrels which were not 
in all respects the patterns issued to 
the troops fpr service, and thus one 
of the rules was infringed. “It would 
be offensive to the competing team,” 
wrote the secretary, “to assume that 
they intended to commit a breach of 
the rules unless prevented by protest,”

General Spencer formally acknowl
edged the above, promising to lay the 
matter before the excutive committee.

The meeting approved the action of 
the council.

was

History presents no thejne com
parable In importance to the in
carnation, sufferings and death of 
Jesus Christ. This is seen when we 
consider the dignity of His person, 
the intensity of His sorrows and the 
great end of His death.

The Jews who had the light of 
Moses and tjhe prophets, were ex
pecting the Saviour. They had 
heard and seen the teachings and 
miracles of Christ. Yet because Lis 
purity of life and teaching con
trasted with their own depravity 
and sin they hated Him without 
cause. They refused to acknowledge 
His righteousness, they clamored for 
His life, they bore false witness to 
convict Him, and persevered until He 
was condemned by P.late, whom 
historian declares was a “base, sor
did and oppressive ruler.” Yet base 
as he was he endeavored to release 
Christ from the hands of those who 
professed to be awaiting His com
ing. Crucifixion was a Roman pun
ishment which was never inflicted 
but upon the most debased cliarac- 
acters. It was therefore associated 
with the deepest -infamy, and to this 
death was the Immaculate Saviour 
consigned by the judicial authority 
of Pilate, as /against His judgment, 
u:;derct3n 1 ng and conscience, simply 
to gratify the carnal hate and envy 
of an apostate people.

Christ knew their liate and envy,* 
yet after the rcruel work was ac
complished and the nails had been 
driven through the quivering flesh 
of the feet that had traversed Judea, 
on errands of mercy and through 
the hands that had so often been 
been open to (bless the people, and 
the cross had been lifted with its 
victim to endure the agony of hours, 
the first word ffpoken by the suf
ferer, was “Father, forgive them, 
for they know not what they do,” 
which was soon verified, for they 

isaylng, “He saved 
cannot save.” 

Though uttered in wicked Irony, yet 
it was important truth. Almost 
everÿ town and village where He 
had travelled could tiroduce evidence 
thgit He had Saved others from dis
ease and wretchedness ; 
ceajased, blood issues stayed, pal
sies healed, demons vanquished, the 
dead raised and sins forgiven.

Christ could have Saved Himself 
Lad Hte seen fit t6 do so. He pos
sessed all power, (both in Heaven 

earth. He had life In himself.

NEWS DÎ BRIEF
British Cattle Markets.

London, Juno 4.—Canadian cattle
HI.ore will be tour Canadians on 

the reorganized “Soo" directorate.
A new municipal building is pro

jected lor Toronto Junction.
Capt. Perter Huddart, the British 

shipper, i Is dead, at the age of 85.
Tho last ejection of the second cable 

connecting Germany and America 
lias been completed. i

The Ontario Government has de
cided to cut a canal between Stur
geon Hirer and Walin&pitae Lake.

Mr. Ed. M. Elliott las been ap
pointed -Clerk and Treasurer of 
Petcrboro’ County.

The Worcester Spy, of Worcester, 
Mass., established in 1770, bas sus
pended publication. , i

It is reported that men are being 
enlisted in Mongolia to aid the Thi
betans against the British.

It is reported that the G. T» R-, 
will erect a new depot and locomo
tive works at Battle Creek, Mich.

The Ontario License Department 
has taken proceedings against a 
Merritton hotelkeeper for refusing 
lodging.

At the approaching Oxford com
memoration, Sig. Marconi will re
ceive the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Science.

Up to date the total Insurance 
losses in the recent conflagration at 
Toronto have been placed 'at $3,- 
550,000.

FINED FOR MEETING A GIRL.was
Nine

Chinaman Punished on a Charge of 
Disorderly Conduct.

the Cheese Markets. Chicago, June 6.—Harry Ye, a 
Chinese waiter, was fined $25 and 
costs by Justice Caverly yester
day! morning, on a charge of disor
derly conduct. Be was arrested while 
in the company; of Hazel Martin, 14 
years old, who lives at 2967 South 
Park avenue. ,

According to Ye, the girl Informed 
him over tbe telephone that she 
would like Ito meet him and Friday) 
evening they met at a down town 
street corner. They were walking In 
Michigan avenue when arrested. Ye 
told Justice Caverly; that he had of
ten met many other American girls 
while in the capacity of a waiter, 
and named Several.

No one appeared to prosecute Ye 
and the magistrate fined him, say
ing:

“Learn to court 'your own women 
and you will find It cheeper.” ,

t London, June 4.—On clieose mar
ket to-day, 15 factories offered 
1,975 boxes ; sales, 135 a*. 8c; 522 
at 8 ll-16c; 110 at 8 l-8c.
, Cornwall, June 4.—There were 854 
white and 1,388 colored cheese 
Iboarded liero Ito-day. All sold at 8c 
except 226 colored, which brought 
l-16c more land 215 lield over.

the

white

l

To rente Cattle Market.
Receipts of live .stock were 22 cars, 

390 cattle, 812 hogs, 55 calves and 
160 hogs to Park, Blackwell.

Part of the above shipment came 
In Thursday afternoon, after we got 
the 125 cars mentioned in our report 
Friday morning. .

Four cars of the above mentioned 
cattle were stock calves. In transit 
to the Northwest,

All offerings of cattle to-day, as 
well as what were left over from 
Thursday, found ready sale at un
changed quotations, when quality Is 
considered.

Prices for sheep, lambs and calves 
were steady at quotations given 
below.
. Hogs—Deliveries amounted to 1,- 
000, English bacon markets being 
lower, prices took a drop of 12 l-2c 
per cwt. Selects sold int $5.121-2 
and lights and fats at $4.871-2 per 
cwt.

Exporters — Choice, well-finished, 
heavy exporters sold at $5 to $5.35 
per cwt., medium at $4.80 to $5.

Export bulls—Choice export bulls 
sold at $3.75 to $4.25, medium at 
$3.50 to $3.60.

Export cows—Prices ranged from 
$3.75 to $4225 per cwt.

Butchers'—Choice pickled lots of 
butchers', equal In quality to best 
exporters, 1,100 to 1,200 I pounds 
each, sold at $4.60 to $4,75 ; loads 
of good at $4.50 to $4.60 ; medium at 
$4.25 to 84.40; common at $3.50 to 
$4 ; rough and inferior :at $4 to 
$4.25 per cwt.

Feeders — Short-keep feeders, ' 1,- 
100 to 1,200 pounds each, sold at 
$4.50 to $4.90. Those weighing from 
.950 to 1,050 of good quality sold 
at $4 to $4.25 per cwt.

Stockers—Choice yearling calves 
sold at $3.75 to 84 ; poorer grades 
and off colors sold at $3 to $3.50, 
according to quality.

Milch cows and springers sold from 
$25 to $62 each.

Veal calves—Calves sold from $2.50 
to $8 eadti and ,$3.50 to $5 per 
cwt.

Sheep—Export ewes sold at $4 to 
$4.25 ; export bucks at $3 to $3.50.

Lambs—Yearling grain-fed lambs 
sold at $5 to $5.25. ■ -

Spring Lambs—Prices ranged from 
$2.50 to $4.50 each.

Hogs—Prices for straight loads, fed 
and watered, (were $5.1B 1-2 per 
cwt. ; and $4.87 1-2 for llghta and 
fats.

/

Marconi says a great portion of 
the American news intended for the 
ocean paper service will be sent by 
Cape Breton for the sake of cheap
ness. Each ship on the voyage will 
receive 100 words of condensed mat
ter dally.

The Edinburgh Scotsman says the 
Cnnadian-Rueein n agreement regard
ing seizure of SJalers without recourse 
to arbitration is due to the Influence 
of tlie Anglo-French treaty, and 
other nations are nowi likely to fol
low, suit.

The Vlckers-Maxim Company, of 
England, Is awaiting instructl 
from the Canadian Government In 
ergard to the launching of the Do
minion Fisheries cruiser Canada. The 
ceremony *ls to take place at Bar- 

• row on the 14th Inst.

THE WHITE PLAGUE.
Tbe British Commission Presents Its 

Interim lie port.

London, June 6.—Tile Royal Com
mission appointed in August, 1901, to 
inquire Into the relation between 
human and animal tuberculosis .has 
arrived 'at a conclusion justifying 
the Issuance of an interim report, 
according to which the commission 
finds that human and bovine tuber
culosis are practically! Identical.

The commission states that ex
haustive experiments proved that the 
disease produced in animals by tub
erculosis material, whether of hu
man or of bovine origin, was Iden
tical both in its broad general fea
tures, and in the finer histological 
details. The commission’s records 
Include the results of post-mortem 
examinations.

This disproof of Professor Koch’s 
theory is regarded by the English 
press as of tlie highest Importance 
as bearing on the possibility of In
fection through milk.

Scripture was fulfilled—Isaiah llli- 12. 
Omitted In R. V. 
i III. Christ mocked (vs. 29-32). 29. 
Railed on Him—They uttered taunts 
founded on calumnious misrepresen
tations of His words ; they ridicule 
His kingship and even His piety ÿ they 
trample on His pretences and ex
alt over Ills weakness. — Whedon. 
(Wagging—An accompanying ges
ture expressive of contempt. Ah — 

’A n exclamation of derision. Ah — 
stroyest the temple—At the first 
cleansing of the temple Jesus had 
said, "Destroy tills temple, and In 

‘three days f will raise it up” (John 
,11., 19). They had never forgotten 
this. 30. Save thyself—They thought 
that if (fesus were the M'essiah, sure
ly He could deliver Himself from the 
Roman cross. Come down—Let Him 
show His (power and save His own 
lllfe. “If HA does not then He Is so 
(far from being the Messiah that He 
Is Justly crucified for making such 
pretensions."
, 31. Chief priests. Scribes—The dig
nitaries and members of the San
hedrin, as iwell as the ordinary by
standers. mocked, for they suppose 
ithey have gained a complete vic
tory. 32. They reviled—From this It 
appears that at first both of the 
thieves approached Christ. ‘ The 
word here rendered 'reviled' is render
ed ‘cast the same In Hie teeth' in 
Matt, xxvli.. 4.4 One of them, how- 
ver, went further than this and 

guilty of blaspheming Him. 
(Luke xxlll.. 89). but as the weary 
(hours passed away, the other, sep
arating himself from the sympathies 
of oil who stood around the cross, 
turned in humble penitence and faith 
to Christ."—Cam. Bib.

IV. Christ crucified (vs. 33-39). 33. 
Sixth hour—Noon. Darkness — The 
darkness continued three hours.from 

until three o’clock. Over the 
This

Mr. E. H. Oliver Mackenzie, fellow 
In classics at the University of To
ronto, has been awarded a scholar
ship at Columfbia.

President Roosevelt has appointed 
a commission to Investigate the 
charges against tlie Governor and 
tlio Judges of Alaska',

Among tlie military attaches with 
the Japanese forces wilio will wit
ness the attack on Port Arthur is ___
Cnntnin Tlnpker of Canada I Baernreither, former AustrianCaptain Hacker, or Canada. Minister at Commerce, and Count

There is no truth in the story of | Jterveift, former Governor of the 
an attempt to assassinate the Rus
sian Foreign Minister, Count Lama- 
dorff.

taunted Him, 
others, himself He

ons

lepers

Province at Tyrol, and ïjUesia, will 
sail from- Cherbourg, June lO, for 
New York, They will tour the Un
ited States and Canada to study edu
cational institutions.

Colonial Secretary Lyttelton, reply
ing in the British Commons to Mr. 
Devlin’s question as to whether Can
ada had been asked to contribute to 
the Imperial navy, said there waa 
no record of any communication on 
the subject since jthe colonial con
ference.

and on
If he had spoken the word He could 
have frustrated all their plans by 
summoning angels to His rescue and 

hiand lifted

MT. Rendait Snell has been appoint
ed license inspector for North Has
tings in place of Dr. Faulkner, re
signed.

Mr. E. T. Malone, K. C- has agreed 
to act as sole arbitrator In the dis
pute between the Toronto striking 
brewery workmen and their em
ployers.

In a discussion in tlio British House 
of Commons, on homes for poor-house 
clüldren, Mr. Samuel, M.P., objected 
to the proposal to establish schools 
Id Canada.

Mr. Poter Ewan has resigned the 
post of Deputy Governor of Toron
to Jail, Mr. John English. Provin
cial bailiff, succeeding him. Mr. John 
Rran succeeds Mr. English.

Mr. J. S. Ewart. K.IP.. of Winnipeg, 
lias withdrawn from" the practice of 
law, and will come to Ottawa to en
gage in literary work.

Mr. Andrew (William Mann, bank 
manager, of London. Ont., has peti
tioned for a bill of divorce from hie 
wife, Helen, who is now living In 
the United States.

Major Archibald, of the Salvation 
army, has .been obliged to decline 
the position of parole officer, offer
ed him by the Dominion Government. 
General Booth could not eee his way 
clear to letting Major Archibald go.

Government has

by paralyzing every 
against Lira, but there was a sense 
in which their words were true. As 
the pledged surety and mediator of 
mankind He must suffer. There waB 
a necessity for ft, for if he exer
cised His essential power the pur- 

of Heaven Would have failed.

APPEAL TO GOVERNMENT.
Intervention Asked for In the Sydney 

Strike.(poses
and the predictions of the prophets 
would have been falsified. The types 
and sacrifices would Lave had no 
significance, the end of His coming 
would have been rendered void, atid 
the world must have remained un
redeemed forever. Sin produced splt- 
Ituol death, opened the grave for 
the body, and the regions of eternal 
despair for the soul. He therefore 
suffered death on ithe cross to make 
atonement for sin. (He did not save 
himself from the suffering and death 
of the cross, so that whosoever be- 
lieveth In him1 might hove life by his 
death. He could Inot exalt us with
out being debased, could not deliver 
us from' the curse without being 
made a cursa for us; could not pro
cure our Justification but by being 
condemned himself. The mystery of 
the cross Is (the mystery of the love 
of 00(1 which ipnsseth all .under
standing.

In tlie British House of Commons 
yesterday Colonial Secretary Lyttle- 
ton, replying to M'r. Devlin re Lord 
Milner's Joiianesburg speech, said 
Lord Milner expressed his personal 
views. He lvad received no instruc
tions from tlie British Government 
on the subject.

The London Fall Mall Gazette ap
plauds Crowdy's article Id the Col
lege Times and says Canada finds 
difficulty In utilizing the English pub
lic school boy when receiving him at 
the age of twenty-five, but If she 
gets him ten years younger she can 
offer him a fair chance to become a 
Stratitcona or Mlountstephen.

Halifax, June 6.—The only Impor
ta tlie Sydney.tant development 

situation to-day was the passing of a, 
memorial to the Federal Government 
by tlie Board of Trade asking that 
tlie Department of Labor at once 
Intervene in the matter of effect
ing a
The memorial was submitted to a 
meeting of the board byl a commit
tee of clergymen of Bydney, who 
had held a conference in the morn-
ll>Tbiere has been only one eventful 
incident daring Ithe day. This was 
tlie stoning of a crowd of Hungar
ians who were unloading a cal’ <* 
ooal, by a party of young strike 
sympathizers. No other acts of vio
lence took {place.

> 1 settlement of the dispute.

■was

Brads tree tt* on Trade.
Wholesale trade at Montreal con

tinues of fair dimensions but it is 
not specially active. The sorting 
trade tn seasonable goods Is a lit
tle more motive In some lines. Values 
of manufacturers 
pretty well "maintained. The shipping 
business is Showing a good deal "hf 
activity.

In Toronto there has been a mod
erate amount of activity; this week 
In wholesale trade. Prices of staple 
goods are steady to firm. The out
look for tall business Is very fair. 
Prie» for wtiol arc a little firmer. 
There is a lair demand for money, 
and rates are .steady#

At Quebec, the sorting demand for 
the week lias been fairly: active, and 
it is likely to continue for a few; 
weeks. With continued seasonable 
weather the prospects are favorable.

The movement in Hamilton whole
sale trade as reported to Brad- 
street’s this week Is showing an In
crease in Some departments. There 
is a good demand for sorting retail 
stocks and this is expected to grow 

the season advances. The con
ditions of general trade are Sound.

In London, the Jobbing trade this 
week has been occupied largely with 
sorting orders, which have been 
coming forward quite freely.

The most favorable outlook for 
the wheat crop Is having a good ef
fect on the wholesale trade situation 
at Winnipeg.

Business at Ottawa Is fairly ac
tive. Prices are firmly held, i ,

l ANGLO-FRENCH TREATY.
The Clause* Respecting Newfound

land Criticized.
London, June 6.—Speaking in the 

House of Commons last night on the 
Anglo-French convention, Earl Percy 
declared that the empire was now 
absolute master of every inch of soil 
in Newfoundland, with full liberty to 
apply British capital to develope its 
fishing and ot cr resources as its p o- 
ple pleased. Regarding the sale of 
bait, he thought a more satisfac
tory arrangement might have been 
made, under which the French would 
have had absolute 
right to purchase bait in Newfound
land, and in return surrender the ar
tificial stimulus they obtain from 
the system of bounties. The power 
of tlie French to obtain bait under 
tlie agreement will be strictly re
stricted to the treaty shore, but, on 
the other hand, the French retain 
their system of bounties because it 
subserves tlielr policy of training 
fishermen for their place in the ser
vice of the French fleet in time of

noon
iîwiiole land—Of Palestine, 
darkness was typical of the moral 
•darkness that filled the land. “This 

miraculous occurrence, sliow- 
the

DROWNED IN NEW YORK.William P. Ferries. generally are

THOUGHT HE WAS RICH. Body ot Missing London. Ont ., Banker 
Found In the East Hiver.iras a

ling tho amazement of God at 
«Wickedness of the crucifixion of Him 
bvho Is the light of the world and 
the sun of righteousness.’’ — Schaff. 
Tlie ninth hour—Tlie hour of the of
fering of the evening sacrifice. Jesus 
cried—This was Christ's fourth ut
terance on the cross, and it is the 
only one recorded by Mark. It was 
spoken towards tlie close of the dark- 

Eloi, etc—Mark preserves the

The Australian 
given General Hutton leave to com
municate direct to the War Office 
on matters not concerning Austral- 
Lan Affairs.

New York, June G.—Ifie body of 
35 was found in tlie East

Told the Dentist to Take Out His 
Teeth, and He Did It.

Hempstead, L. L, June 6.—Robert 
Dawson, who has been working for 
some time as a blacksmith for mem
bers of the Meadowbrook Hunt Club, 
became insane yesterday and Im
agined lie had $ 10,000,000. He decided 
to give up life at the forge and left 
for Hempstead. He went to several 
stores and told tne proprietors that 
he had fallen hoir to a very large 
fortune in England where he form
erly lived.

Tlie goods he asked for were at 
once forthcoming. Among the tilings 
li a asked for were two diamond rings 

These a handsome gold watch, gold oye- 
words of Christ are the first words glasses and some Of tlie best suits 
of Vsilm 00 of clothing.

35. Hr cnileth' Ellas. They either As he was being fittodfor one of 
only caught tho first syllable or the suits, Dawson noticed that his 

‘misappi-eliended the words, or, ns teeth needed attention, and deeid- 
aomo think, spoke in wilful mockery ed at once to have two of the fin
aud declared lie called net on “Eli," est .sets that could be purchased and 
God, but on “Elias,” whose appear- at the same time to do away with 
nnoe wins universally expected. — toothache forever. He went to a 
Cam- Bib. 36. Vinegar. “Burning dentist. "Pull them out and give me 
thirst is the most painful aggrava- the best sets I can buy, for I have 
Won of dentil by crucifixion." Christ plenty of money to pay for them.” 
not littered his fifth saying on the The dentist did as he was told and 
cross “I thirst" (John 19, 283 This out came all of Dawson s teehlt. Now 
■ms his only expression of bodily the dentist is wondering where his
suffering On n reed. The short pay is coming front. _  __ ,. • j
fftem of a hyssop plant. With this Dawson Is now under arrest. , , (

a man of 
River off Eighty-Ninth street on 
Sunday and was taken to the 
morgue. A black «ilk necktie he wore 
was marked “Rome, London.” Un
dertaker C. J. Coyle, of 1307 Lex
ington avenue, cabled to the Chief 
of Police of London, England, and 
wired to the Chief of Police of Lon
don. Ont. fCo-nlght ho got a des
patch from the latter, saying that 
John Brown, a banker, had been mis
sing since December last, and wae 
last seen In this city*. His brother to 
coming on.

in Kamloops forThe bye-election 
the British Columbia Legislature yes- 

return ofterday resulted in the
F. J. Fulton , (Government)Hon.

by acclamation.
The Dudley, Eng., Chamber of Com

merce has given its support to the 
resolution adopted by the Glasgow 
Chamber in favor of admitting Can- 
adiait live cattle.

A Parliamentary blue book shows 
that the British Empire supplied 
more than half the gold supply of 
the world in 1902. Canada s share 
being 7 per cent.

Twenty-one passengers rejected by 
the steamer Kroonland as physical
ly unfit and brought back to London 
i Ave been re-booked by eastern war.
agents for Canada, via New York. Mr. Bowles stated that he would

The Moorish brigands demand not press Ills amendment calling for 
S55 000 besides certain concessions the assent of the colony where their 
for the release of Messrs. Perdicaris rights were affected, but left it as 
and Varley American and British a statement. There were certain 
subjects, respectively, who were criticisms still requiring an an- 
recentl? kidnapped. swer. In order to compensate the

Portuguese town of Setubal, French for the abandoment of noth- 
-loom inhabitants is ing in Newfoundland. Britain was go- threatened ~n “of by- In* to give them pecunnary oompen- 

rirrmVnhia Recently a mad dog bit satlon, not yet settled. The agree- thirteen other canfnes, and these in ' ment bristled at every turn with un- 
tarn went mad and bit 200 goats settled and doubtful questions. i ; biinday out.____

unrestricted
ness
'Arnmlnc words exactly as they were 
spoken bv ITesus. Tlie repetition, “My 
God, My God," gives a deeply pathetic 
force. It is nil expression of utter 
loneliness nnd désolation, tlie depth 
or which it Is not for man to fathom. 
It is going beyond the Scriptures to 
say that a sense of God’s wrath ex
torted that err, for He wad the well
loved of the Father.—Carr.

I

DROWNED IN THE RIVER.aa
Fell to Death as He Frayed for 

Death.
f Wilkesbarre, Pa., June 6.— While 
kneeling on Plymouth bridge pray
ing for a relative who was drowned 
five years ago, George Shepla, tills 
afternoon fell into the river and wa* 
drowned. » 1

He was a foreigner, hut, knowing 
the American custom of services for 
the dead on Memorial Day. he de
cided to go to the bridge and pray, 
thinking It appropriate to do so, be
cause the body of his relative was 
never

Mrs. Subbubs—I don’t think that cook 
of ours would be satisfied in heaven.
Mi. Subbubs—Probably not unless slie lanm .... —
had everv Thursday and every other never recovered, and the river was

the onljE grave it knew
“— ' v '
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Cheveaix; and be never forgot ber
answer. —1 *

“It yon would not mind It,™ she 
said. “I should he so thankful If you 
would place him. In a chair; I do 
not like the servants to see all that 
happens."

He raised Sir Owen, who made some 
violent plunges the while, and placed 

The baronet fell 
placidly asleep again, and Felix went 
back to Lady Chevenlx.

“You must apply something to 
your face,” he said, “or It will he 
black to-morrow."

She smiled and raised the white 
lace that fell over her arm. He saw. 
a long dark bruise, the mark of a 

that held the delicate

dull.a dream or beauty m that 
gloomy room. * > ,

She sent him some tea, and asked 
him to come to the drawing-room 
when he had finished, and he prom
ised to do so. Xthen she returned.
Sir Owen lay on one of the couches 
fast asleep.

She was thankful to see him asleep 
and hoped that he might wake "up 
quite himself. She drew, down the 
blinds and darkened the room. Who 
could tell what she su 
heart, this fair, stately 
shrunk so keenly from all stigma of 
disgrace, her dally, hourly dread lest 
her husband should do something that 
would entail everlasting shame up
on them, lest any one should see 
him in those moments when he was 
quite unfit to be seen ? What a dou
ble life she led, this brilliant and 

- . ,, „ „ T ... ... . beautiful woman—before the world

sre.t&'ss » jauRAswr"
many times. It Is not long sini | For this evening at least she was 
she had to send for Mrs. Haye, being" ! safe. She thought he would wake 
afraid of losing her life. She has ‘ up himself, and then they would 
refused to be left alone since tl|,a spend a happy hour with Felix: so 
That is why I have been with a she watched lest sound or light 
so long, and why I am glad you a8 j light should disturb him until Mr. 
here." Lonsdale Joined them.

“But," said Felox, “he loves her* He awoke at last, but the sun had 
he must love her." tong set, and the fragrant silence of

“I say nothing about that. He ma night lay over the earth. She had 
love her, or he may not : but when li cooling fruit that was pleasant to 
Is hoir mad with drink she has reaso eye and taste ready for him, she 
to be alarmed." had everything refreshing, but no

I can not think that even the stimulant. He puslied aside the pur- 
b^,2£°,'ild,.,bVrt ber’" ,Rald Felix. pie grapes and the crimson strawi-' Well, It Is very pleasant to have berried 
such cheerful views of things I should “Where Is the brandy?” he nsked 
be glad If I could share jour faith, j,er. “T^e Idea, of offering a mail such 
ont unfortunately I have seen thiiife ns those !" he exclaimed. "Kuo 
bruises on her arms and marks on jOI. ”|)e brandy
her face, such, as, if I had bean a _.____ ____man, would have made me feel In- r ®b? dared not refuse moreover, re
clined to call Sir Owen out " fusai would hate been of no use. folie

She saw the handsome face of thq but*8 before^th^Troridv ^n.inp^'wttiî 
man before her grow pale with emo- b“t' J*,W l!i 
Mon. She saw his strong hands tremd ?ïï®®î
hie and his fingers clinch tightly. She bl“,l.T^wo-VTI* SSL’ Si î£~2îî 
™Uoe t,!iemtit0rm °r paS6iOD had I ^ mi nu it es!

[“I)1ra' n"t ^u«2?ï înembered FeUxguM aaïd
• ‘Now the night arose in silence, h® .Ul-used» would satisfy him unless he left he

Birds lay in tlieir leafy nest, !.£.£♦ ’ lt 18 on? of *J?e thlngs tha„ work and Joined them. He went to
And the deer couched in the forest, irritates me and makes me angryi persuade ]iim# while Lady Chevenlx 

And the children were at rest. anger that frightens me. ordered the lampe In the drawing-
, . . , There was oqly a sound of Lady^ Chevenlx is so gentle, so room tQ be lighted.

t i , , weeping amiable, I cannot understand any »p({,e two gentlemen returned togo-
From watchers around a m®i1 neing unkind to lier. „ ther, and they played for some time 

bed— f I can understand anything Sir „t cribbage, a game for which Sir
But rest to the weary spirit Owen does, rejoined Miss Hethcote. Owen had a great liking. Suddenly 

Peace to the quiet dead !" “Mr. Lonsdale, you will be kind to )le remembered the brandy, and asked 
There was silence ns the last words < her, won’t you ?" she pleaded. "Be- ; for jt. Lady Chevenlx dreaded its 

fell, and Lady Chevenlx Vowed her lieve me a peasant woman working coming ; she said the evening was
bead, so ns to hide her tears. The in the fields, or a factory girl in » warm, and begged of him to take
gray shadows fell darker. mill, is happier than Lady Chevenlx some Iced cup instead. He laughed

A loud voice roused them. of Garswood !" i at her.
" Where are you ? Where have you "I am grieved to hear it.” he said; : "Listen to lier ladyship 1" he

hidden yourselves ? Surely a ramble and the Miss Hethcote left him. I cried. “Iced, cup! The very name of
among ihe flowers does not mean She went away early the next it makes me shudder. I g-ant brandy 
an encampment by the lake." morning, never >reannng of wliat i —nothing else."

Through the clear fragrant air would happen before she saw Gars- She remonstrated , but very
came the odor of a cigar, and Mr wood and its mistress again. mildly 8he fclt th t =he could bear
Owen, looking very cross, suddenly CHAPTER XXXIX. I anything bètter than this, that the
appeared before them. „ On the morning otter Miss Heth-i man B),e had forsaken should see in

I could not find you anywhere cote’s departure, Sir Owen did not his true colors the man she had mar-
he. said, in a sullen tone. You must come down to breakfast ; but Felix ried.
have hidden yourselves on purpose." met j,ia vulet witll KOme soda-watep Those last words proved too much

Lady Chevenlx did not answer him, ilud brandy. Tho young lawyer de- for Sir Owen. He swore roundly at
beenuso sho knew that it was need- s.ended to the brenkfusl-rooui, vvheief her. What business of hers Was it.
Less to do so. Miss Hethcote was Lady cheveuix awaited him. She he asked, if he
^“tr 1 looked very fair and young In her brandy? Let her remember Jierself—

..Ir„"c bad wanted to hide, she pretty morning dress. She was so remember from what position he had
mid, we shou-d have hidden. As we pieaeed to see him; her face bright- taken her, and not attempt to dic-
'ro ra°n Jn J,to not el,ed' l,er ei’ea mcl lllb with 8ucb a tate to him ; he would not endure

an ^croeablf oart? bv^toin ?lad lieht : 8be cuuld ‘‘ot 1,6 eold an<l !t" Sbo tried to soothe and conciliate
agreeable party Lj Join rorm:,i 1o |,im. him : she might ns well have tried to

fV i p ,4i „ 4 How true you are to your colors, eoothe a panther,lie laughed tlien, and eat down with L.ul L’hevei.ix,” he said. “Blue awl 
them ; lut the beauty, the poetry and wlli^_1 ,laldly remember to have 
grace, were all gone. He began to ' anvthinir else.”
Kill Of a fight he had seen between “ \-LhevUe prei-

Klng Charles spaniel and a toy <»“ora WU? V sMtod.
terrier, laughing heartily at It, and ° ’ ! “ „i.hn-., eh tim-w ondering they did not laugh alto. ,°J „ 1imaro
il was nu exquisité joke to him to lnk “mues that stii a man - ti 
loll how tho little Kinp Charles lay u,ly liul6e.
• lying—and even in dying tried to lick bilt tiONVil
i:i v* hand.

•‘l)o you enjoy seeing anything 
suffer, Sir Owen ?” asked Mise Heth
cote.

*1 think a dog fight or anything
• f that kind capital sport,” lie 
ir.swered.

‘‘But the unfortunate creatures 
must feel?” f 

‘‘Feel!1’ sneered^Owe 
sense. Foxes were made to be hunt-
o.I, rats to be worried, dogs to fight. I almost pathetic in her eyes—some-
•Why should thev feel?” . (thing that, in spite of her brilliant! It is growing late, she eakl ; we

With a shrug of her shoulders she beauty, was half sad. Then, when had better put aside the cards.” 
turned away from him. Sir Owen • they had finished breakfast a servant» | “Yes,” agreed Felix; “I am tired.” 
ling lied again ; he rather enjoyed a came in to say that Sir Owen would He iiad no time to finish liis speech.
Lspute with a pretty girl. join them in a few, minutes, and : Sir Owen did not seem to hear it.

•I am not one of your sentimen- would take Mr. Lonsdale to the 1 He merely turned with a scowl to 
taliets,” ho said. ' Now'. Mr. Lonsdale strong-loom. ? his wife, and cried in a voice of thun-
eould give you poems by the yard, The long French windows were : der :
I am sure.1’ open, and great heavy red roses came I “Sit down and go on with the

”1 should be very sorry to do so,” piping i„. Lady Cheveriix went to game!” 
remarked Felix; “at the same time, them; Felix followed her, and they! Felix saw that she trembled in 
i give the preference to poetry ra- 6t0od talking together. In some : every limb, yet she kept all sign 
ther than to dog rights.’ vacuo wa)r the years seemed to have of emotion from her face; nothing

i-ir Owen laughed again; In his fajjeil from them, the terrible past j but its pallor betrayed her fear. She 
.a fov a fcw moments was forgotten, sat down, but tho young lawyer’s

Felix ^ from^ils’seat nnd'etroll'ed He » a Uk. th. Felix of old she epirltwau rouse^ tie threw the 
:: way ;he felt disgust almost amount- like beautiful ^ iole * . . y 1 . e tabi e.
ing to hatred for this coarse, vulgar, J«6t » /ewi happy minutes, dur- Lady Chevenlx is very amiable to
lepulsive man. iilg which they «puke only of the go on playing,” he said; “I shall not.

• • ^ not leave us Mr. Lonsdale/' roses before them and the pleasant it is late, and quite time to leave
1 Sir Oxvcn. *“1 will take Miss prospect. Then Sir Owen came in, off.”

1 icthcote in -doors, and you can escort and it was as though the whole face Without a word, and so suddenly 
!.. . ladyship—though sho looks Uc- of the heavens had changed. tliat there was no time to prevent It,

• h illy sullen." The baronet and his legal adviser SSir Owen turned and struck ills wife
it was useless for Lady Chevenlx went away together, and Felix on the face.

■. uiy that she had no thought of spent the whole of the day In the “Take that," he said, “and mind 
: e lig sullen ; when Mv Owen had once strong-room, reading documents and you do not interfere with mi 
us.-ertod a thing, lie maintained It. papers of all kinds. lie did not see again !’* The next moment a .pair 
; iie looked up into tho face ot Felix .sir Owen" and his wife again until: of strong arms had seized him and 
'.oiisJnle, with a smile that made dinner, and thus the first day of his had literally thrown him across the 
sis heart beat faster than usual. visit passed quietly enough. | the room. His face white, his whole

" That is not one of my faults," on tho second the tenants came : body trembling with passion, Felix
‘■he «lid. "I do not remember hav- to dlne at tlie Hall, and tho grand stood over him. "
•ng ever been sullen in my life ; I banquetin-r-rooin in the western wing “If ï°u touch her ladyship again, 
nave seldom been out of temper." wa8 thrown open. "The dinner pass- if >"°u lay your cowardly hands up- 

He remembered the sweet sunny ofr well- and t]lc tenants drank on ber’ be cr,?d; L1,, 'i1!1 bl11 y°uV 
temper that had never known cloud s, Owen’s healtli with noisy cheers. . Then lie turned to Violet. She stood 
r.f variableness, but offered no re- x , , enthusiastic trembling with a great red mark
mark—he had resolved to himself so ,,h 'fr ,, ,, . = il(.aitli was across her lovely: pale face— a mark>ften that nothing should, Induce him about lehx when las liealth «as that t)uri|,.d mko a hot ,ron.
;o talk to her aliout tho past. They proposed^ r.A{ter._,a *''.!“'ani„ ,. "Oh, Lady Chevenlx,” he said, “I
walked toward the house through the • tllc> leIt varswooa $ a y m am so sorry! I ought to have been
deepening shadows, and bald Lut Litt’e evening. , . . quicker, more on my guard. Are youto each other. Lady Chevenlx had been alone all ^uchhaPtr

When they, readied the Hall, Lady dny ’ ^b " I She raised her face with that ter-
Chevcnix was grieved to find a tele- i1,?®tnenlnè« sh/aÜkld tor tea Ihink-’ riblc bluisc on 11 to bi6- alld be 6nw
gram from Mrs. IlcLhcote. Some p, ® TtoLt sIr oLei^aild Felix would great tears in her eyes. For a mom-
friends had arrived quite unexpect- ,®. W. l.in he. iir clivre wlu. had i cnt th<' old °r love wa8
odly, and she wished Marian to re- 1,1k®..î°brandy In a few hours I 8,tronK »P°n bi™’ »nd be IonSed, to 
turn nt once. Felix wondered why! th an nmPhe rmiivonlif liave drank sbclter the golden head, every hair the mistress of Garswood should K °"1 |P Z ot/vation« of which was dear to him. on his
turn so White when she had read Lbout her ladysl,ip’s tea which, when . b®eda8t’ then lie recollected himself
the telegram—why she should place _„nf,,llp.i tvno rnntmni l i thn upv- nI1(1 6ald •her hands u,K)ii the girl’s shoulders Va^tV hatifcaused great amusement.1 "* 8haaeU h"eD1Z,r|lefdrBIirTe, "jf/.?11 that 
and say to lier so sadly : v„iiy wnK Knrrv to ileeline hut he . 111,8 has happened. If I had

“What shall 1 do without you, had some hours^f hard work yet ‘a I hls^raTl’i wns’H«I'nvaln'iP“!''shaH 
Marian ? tllo strong-room.; the lenses were all ! b!,s. 'TTatb ^aB nsing again. I shall

“I will come back to you as soon to be signed on the morrow. kl11 bim’ be uned> lf be touches
as I can, dear Lady Chevenlx," re- When the visitors were all gone. S’®”! , , . ... . . ,
piled tile girl, "and In the menn- bo returned to the strong-room and 1 , sbe, ,ookcd ,u,p at ,am 1 the bruised 
time Mr. Lonsdale will be here." resumed his work. Lndv Cheyenix face touched his heart, and he turn- 

. Afterward, wlien Lady Cheveuix went to him to persuade him to let ed away. Sir Owen was lying Just 
bad gono to give orders about her her send some tea there, and he con- where he had thrown, him. He went 
Journey. Miss Hethcote said sud- seated. He looked at her, as she stood over to Mm ; the baronet had most 
denly to Felix : f 1 in that darkened room, in the even- composedly fallen asleep.

“I shall go away much happier for Ing-dress of white silk and brailing “Thank Heaven,” he said, “that I 
leaving you here." , |ace. She wore a superb suite ot did not kill him—that I did not do

“I jfhall be hero for a few, days opals, which shone with the "fire him some deadly harm. Shall I ring 
only,’’ returned J-'elix.. "Whjr should that lives in gems."’ She looked like /or the servie,tfl y< hc jtsted pLou* pflfld, A <Wt coxfoVoadcat»

HOLSTEINS ARE LARGE,
HEALTHY AS THRIFTY. I

.1 ■ ■ ;

Violet’s Lover him In- a chair.

In the course of an address before the 
Holstein-Friesian Association of Amer
ica, Prof, H. H. Dean, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, spoke as follows:

“First, we have found them (the Hol- 
stein-Friesians) in our experience at the 
College, where we keep six or seven 
breeds for instructional purposes, for 
our students, a healthy and a thrifty 
breed of cattle. We are required, owing 
to our peculiar circumstances, to keep 
representatives of the different breeds, 
and we find the Holsteins a healthy, 
thrifty breed, and I consider that a very 
strong point. Now, we find that some 
breeds do not seem to have that strong 
constitution, that thrift, that inherent 
quality which always makes them ready 
for their meals, and ready for almost 
anything which may come up; and I con- a cow 
aider that a very strong point, and I 
believe that the breeders of Holstein 
cattle would be making a most serious 
mistake if they lost sight of that vigor 
and thrift and health and constitution 
which is now so important a point 
among this famous breed of cattle.

“Then we find in our experience that 
the calves are strong and good doers.
I have never known in my experience 
with them a calf to come weak, and a 
calf that required nursing, and required 
coddling, and required any extra atten
tion. Without exception they have come 
strong and are good doers, and in two 
or three weeks we can put them on skim 
milk, and soon begin to feed them bran 
and oats, and they begin to thrive right 
from the start. Now, other calves do

ffered in her 
wpman, who not seem to thrive in the samp way, and 

that is why I like the Holstein cattle, 
because their calves are thrifty right 
from the start.”

“Then another stro 
Holsteins is their size, 
size. Now, some people say that size is 
a detriment in the dairy business; that 
if you can get a small cow to do a given 
amount of work, she does not require so 
much feed, and that she will produce 
milk or butter or cheese more economic
ally, because she is of smaller size. Now, 
I will tell you: We have looked into this 
matter pretty carefully, and we find 
that the difference in the feed which is 
consumed by a large cow and a small 
one, for the production of a given quan
tity of milk or butter, is largely in the 
rough food, the cheap food, and whether 

be a large one or a small one, shd 
will require just about a certain amount 
of concentrated feed, and th«d> the dif
ference in the fold which is eaten by the 
large and small jows is in the cheap, 
rough, bulky feed, and not in the con
centrates. Wc find that a cow requires 
about eight pounds of meal for each 
ponod of fat she produces in the milk.

•The next strong point of the Hol
steins is that they are regular breeders. 
We have found in our experience very 
much less trouble in (yetting cows to 
breed regularly, cows of this bred, than 
cows belonging to other breeds, and we 
very seldom have any difficulty in that- 
respect (with Holsteins), a trouble 
which sometimes gives the dairymen a 
great deal of annoyance.” Yours truly, 

G. W. Clemons, Secretary.

ng point of the 
They are of good“I can scarcely hear,” she 

mured.
For my heart beats loud and 

fast ;
But surely, in the far, far dis

tance, {
I can hear a sound at last ?” 

•‘It is only thé reapers singing
their

ytiu be happy about my being here? 
I do not understand.”

“1 may speak freely to you,” sal 
MIRbs Hethcote; “you know, then, no 
you belong to some measure to them

mur- cruel grasp 
arm aa In an iron vise.

“I am seldom without a mark.” 
elie told him ; “but I do not often 
find them on my face.”

He looked sorrowfully at the grace
ful woman who had preferred money 
to love, and had suffered 
for her choice; he longed to 
something kind to her, but 
denoe forbade him. She held out her 
hand to him, and he saw how It 
trembled. She smiled, and he never 
forgot

“Someday,” she said, “he will most 
probably kill me. If he does, you will 
always remember that I—I was sorry 
I had grieved you, Felix.” >

“I will remember,” he returned, 
gravely. He held her hand for one 
moment, while he bade her good
night, and then she went away.

CHAPTER XL.
Felix thought long and anxiously 

after his return from Garswood. He 
was glad that he had treated Sir 
Owen as he did ; tie said to himself 
that he should have been less than 
a man hati he not acted as he did. 
Yet it was not likely that after, what 
had passed he could remain under 
Sir Owen's roof ; neither did lie de
sire to do so. It was torture to 
him to see Violet ill-treated ; he could 
not bear it, nor could he Interfere 
to prevent it.

so terribly 
say 

pru-
i As they carry home 
; ehteavee.
And the evening breeze has risen. 

And rustles the dying leaves.”
” • “Listen I There are voices talk

ing l”
Calmly still sho strove to speak. 
Yet her voice grew faint and trem

bling,
Awl the red flushed In her cheek.
, i "It is only tho children play-
l ( Ine., ! : Below, now their work Is done. 

And they laugh that their eyes 
are dazzled

i By the rays of the setting 
| j j . sun.”

T
the smile.

i «

I ;.

; ! ! . t
“ 'Fainter grew her voice, and 

weaker,
As with anxious eyes she cried: 

"Down the avenue of chestnuts 
I can hear a horseman ride 1”

; “It was only the deer that 
were feeding

In the herd on the clover 
grass ;

I , They were startled and fled 
to the thicket

As they saw the reapers 
pass;”

t
L

fill.
i 1 1 (To !» Continued.) . [ V

Ing, and the inventors assert that the 
train could be stopped in 200 yards, 
even when traveling at over 70 miles an 
hour. The only danger to be guarded 
against is that of fire from overhfeating. ' 

The announcement has already been 
made in these columns of the introduc
tion of these motors cars on some of the 
English railways, being used principally 
as feeders for the mam line, and, as far 
as known, they have filled the demanda 
admirably. It has enabled the railroad 
company to establish regular service con
necting the smaller towns located away 
from the line, without the necessity of 
going to the expense of building a road
bed and maintaining a line for a traffic 
which may not be a profitable one for 
many years, if at all.

HEALTH FOR GIRLS. have litsied a light veneer, such ns is 
used lor making baskets, cut in 
pieces about 6 ,by 18 inches, and 
held in place by cu stoo(ut cord. These 
cost abolut four dollars per thous
and, will bust many! years'. The 
Experimental Farm at Ottawa find 
these a good preventive of sun scald 
as well as jnii-ce, and in the end the 
cheapest protection.

pcxmjpar&tively fepvi have attempt
ed to save .tlieir injured trees. This 
may be done by erecting a mound 
of fresh earth ,to cover the wiound 
by binding the wioutad with a mix
ture of clay And cdwi manure, hal/f 
and half, covering the whole with 
burlap, or by simply covering tlie 
Svound with grafting wax.

Bridging is practised by many 
quite isuceessfully. 'Mr. W. Wi Cox, 
of Collingunood, line some old trees 
that liave never failed to bear good 
crop® that .wiere girdled when they 
were five inches An diameter for a 
distance of one half foot or more.

The damage by froet, though ex
ceedingly serious in Ontario 
Quebec, will not affect to any! great 
extend the amount of Truit put on 
the market this year, except in the 
case of plums and peaches^

The report® from Essex peach dis
trict® show a damage approaching 
that of 1899; GO per cent, of the 
trees will be killed outright. The 
Niagara district is not so severely 
injured. The Crawford type proved 
particularly tender.

Cherries are also injured severely 
In bud. Small fruits escaped with less 
injury, , Yours very truly,

W. A. ClemoneL 
Publication Clerk.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills n*ke 
Strong Healthy Rosy-Cheeked 

Lasses.
>lu“I was attacked with appendi

citis,” says Miss FAbiola Gram- 
mont, daughter of Mr. Charles Gram- 
mont, a prosperous 
plain, Que., “and *w,hile :the doc
tor who attended me cured me of this 
trouble it left behind after effects 
from which it seemed almost impos
sible to recover. I grew weak and 
very pale ; my appetite was poor ; I 
suffered at times from severe head
aches, and the least exertion 
me completely wojrn out. I tried sev
eral remedies, but instead of getting 
better I was gradually growing 
worse. Any work a,bout the house 
left me weak and dispirited, and I 
felt almost like giving up. At this 
time a friend who had used Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills with much benettt 
strongly urged me to give them a 
trial. I got a box, and as I did not 
feel any better when I had used 
them, I would have given them up 
but for the fact that my, friend urged 
that one box was not a fair IrlaL 
I then decided to continue the use 
of the pills, and by the time I had 
taken three boxes I found my condi
tion was improving. I used eight 
boxes in all, and by the time I had 
taken them all my old-time health 
had returned, my appetite had im
proved, I hod, gained in weight and 
the glow of liealth had returned to 
my face. I cannot too strongly 
commend Dr. Williams' Pink Pills to 
ail pale and weak girls.”

Good blood is an absolute neces
sity, and the only way to have a 
constant supply of rich, red, health- 
giving blood is to take Dr. Williams’ 
rak Pills. Every dose helps to make 
new blood, and to drive from1 the sys
tem such troubles as anaemia, lan
guidness, neuralgia, dyspepsia, theu- 
matism, etc. You can get these by 
mail at GO cents a box, or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

, ; i .
; • t !
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THE ILLS OF CHILDHOOD.
Every child in the country needs, 

at some time or other, a medicine to 
correct tlie ills Incident to child
hood. If Baby's Qwjn Tablets are 
kept in the house and occasionally, 
given to the little ones they will pre
vent Illness and make the little ones 
rugged, strong and cheerful. Milli
ers should Insist on having this med
icine because it contains no opiate 
or harmful drug, and children take 
the Tablets as readily as they take 
candy. If you have a neighbor wiio 
has used the Tablets ask her and 
she will tell you what splendid sat
isfaction they give. Here is wliat 
one mother, M'ra. Wm. Sinclair, Heb
ron, N. B., says; T have used Baby’s 
Own Tablets with so mucli satisfac
tion that I do not feel safe when 
I have not got a box in the house. 
I am sure that our mothers will be 
quite as well pleased with them.” 
You can get the Tablets through'your 
druggist or by mail at 25 cents a 
box by writing the Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brockville, Ont.

and
wanted a sea ot

.

The brandy was brought, but even 
then lie did not recover 4ls good 

' humor. Felix was miserable. He long
ed to put down his cards and say 
good-night, but he saw tlie face of« 
Lady Chevenlx growing white, and 
he was afraid" to leave her. Miss 
Hethcote had told him of Qjy Owen's 
violence. He would not leave her to 
the mercy of that violent man ; yet 
every moment he remained with her 
was a torture to lrlm. Sir Owen 
had no moderation. In vain his wife 
and Felix engaged him with cards 
and in conversation. Despite every
thing, he filled and replenished his 
tumbler. At length the alcohol be
gan to* take such an effect upon him

I,

re-li I
I Iat the breakfast-l 

table with her, and lie asked him* 
eslf had fate ever placed another 
man in such a predicament before.

•See.” ihe sai l, “I nm=mber your, 
tastes. You like tea better thaq 
coffee, and you like fruit. These 
strawberries have Jist been gather
ed ; they have the dew on them.”

£he talked to him during breakfast
n. "What non- j so gayly. so kindly, but when lie chevenlx deemed it Dru-I looked at lier there was something La<ij^Lhe,eulx deemed it pru-

A RAILROAD REVOLUTION.
May be Brought About Through the 

Automobile. IThe bicycle paved the way for the au
tomobile and the automobile threatens to 
effect a revolution in the transportation
methods on land and sea. The motor Because Miss Mabel Terry Lewis Was
Unyi?aftCwmh1 ^nTy^eXh^u^ndl , Not B™*ht Before the Footilghta 
darting over the smoother waters of the The fall of the curtain on the last act 
inland lakes and rivers and the more ot the •‘Bride and Bridegroom,” produced 
protected bodies along the coast. Now at the New Theatre last night, was fol- 
it is announced that a well-known engine lowed by the noisiest scene witnessed in 
firm of Europe has for several yeats a London theatre for some years, 
been experimenting with a vehicle design- Amid a storm of “doos” proceeding 
ed for railroad purposes. It is announc- from the gallery, cries rose of “Wha* 
ed that they have succeeded to the point about Miss Terry Lewis?” “We want 
of putting out several vehicles for actual no more,” and other quite indistinguisha*. 
use on the tracks, and in the course of a ble phrases not intended to be friendly, 
few weeks it is expected to demonstrate Coming down to the footlights, looking 
tliat these vehicles may be made use of very pale, Sir Charles Wyndham essayed 
by railroad companies, with ft great to speak, but failing after several at- 
economy over that of engines. This an- tempts to make himself heard, 
nouncement is made in a recent report reeled the members of his company 
of United States Consul Gowdy at Paris, standing behind him to retire from «!•» 
He says the experiments of the firm re- stage. Going back again to the fuot- 
ferred to have taken practical form, and lights, after the rest of the company had 
the system is now in use on two tram- left the stage, Sir Charles took advan- 
wav lines in Paris and has been used on tage of a lull that followed a burst of 
a short line in Württemberg, Germany,' cheering, to say: “I am here to face the 
for some time past. It will be tried in music.” 
a few weeks on a more extensive scale |

THE “B00EBS* WERE MAD.

THE FRUIT CROP.

Much Damage Done by Mice 
and Frost.

|.

Th© fruit division at Ottawa, sent 
out a request lor information a-i to 
tlr^damageu byi mice and frost dur
ing th© past winter, and has re
ceived a very large number of re
plies from ali paris* of the Dominion.

The damage from mice has been 
most serious in Ontario and Quebec. 
There are a£ course, isolated oases 
in all parts of the Dominion, and 
there lia® been a serious increase in 
tho number oi mice during the past 
year. The damage to nursery 
stock was particularly severe, and 
lt is safe To say, that not less than 
25 per cent, oi all stock "heeled in” 
out door® nae "been destroyed. Tlie 
young trees in all parts of Ontar
io, and in the St. Lawrence and Ot
tawa Valley®, suffered, according to 
their location. Several 
dents put their lou's at 50 per cent, 
of all trees of three years and less.

The injury was almost nothing 
where young orchard® had clean cul
ture throughout the season. As the 
protection to the mice was -in
creased by tlie growth of weeds, 
gra®s* or clover crop, so tlie pro
portion of loss increased, fc-tnow 
provided them excellent protection, 
under which they could work on 
trees. In some cases up to th® limb®. 
Forest trees and hedges suffered to 
an equal extent. Tiie loss will pro
bably reach about 25 per cent, of 
all young trees.

Tlie practice of the best orchard- 
Lst seems to be to grow the cover 
crop even at the risk of encourag
ing tho mice, and to protect 
tree® against tlieir attacks. Keep
ing a «mall circle about the trees 
clean, is not, in itself, a sufficient 
protection.

Mr. J. L. Hiibotrn, of Leamington, 
of Starr’s 
other eor-

he di-

_ ... More cheers. After which he went on
on the Paris, Lyons & Mediterranean to say: “With regard to this organized 
Railway, and if successful, may révolu- opposition”—but a cry of “We all know 
lionize railway travel. j you liate the gallery" broke in, and aa

The advantages of such a system are indescribable babel cut short the sen- 
obvious. The fastest express train does fence.
not average more than 55 miles an hour, ; ..If t]lc booers would only ‘boo’ at their 
and the speed could not be greatly sur- 0\vn looking glasses at home they would 
passed without increasing the weight of IlCver want to .boo. again « the actor. 
the engine and consequently causing ex- manager cried, pointing his finger angrily 
tra wear and tear of the road. An ex- j a, the gaiicry, Sir Charles called on tho 
press locomotive of the present dav i pci|cc tQ remove the offenders, but the 
weighs about 116 tons, and a great part ta*King 0lIf Gf one Gf fhc noisiest of the 
of this weight could be saved It should demonstrators improved matters 
be mentioned that automobiles have ac-
eomplislied 80 miles per hour on the high “You arc not telling the truth,” was 
road, and could, of course, far exceed yejie(f down from above to the stage, 
that speed on steel rails. . ! where Sir Charles, evidently determined

Another great advantage is that trams t„ go through with it, stood alone, en-
wouid not have to stop in the course of , (;,„u?ngcd by shouts from other parts of 
n longrun to take m water or fuel .The fh hcol|se/ xhe cries (rom the gallcrv 
longest run made by any English tram ' that ...h wantcd to hcar „„ femore"., 
without stoppage is ratherJess than 200 ha(, f„^he. effcct than t„ draw frn n
miles, but an “automobile” could easily; .. _*
go four or five times that distance. th.c ,®ta J? ” "n °f a'-’

In a few weeks' time ears of this kind -"tention to protect m future the audi- 
will be running on some of the branch ! cnccs at h.s theatres from the annoy- 
lines of the Paris. Lvons i: Mnditcrran- ! l,"£es °\ "'lch SCP"CS as1tb,s"" 
can Railway. The cars will not be j -Several times lie asked for “fair
coupled together, as the French régula- P,a£- but those who commenced the Es
tions discountenance that, hut each will I t\»bance evidently had no intention of 
have its own motor and carry from 30 6-ving it, and after twenty minutes of 
to 40 passengers with about 2H tons of uproar, the Scene ended almost, but not 
baggage. The speed will be restricted as as begun,
to 30 miles an hour. Some of the occupants of the gaUcry

Arrangements are also made to run afterwards gave as the reason for the
a line of cars between Antwerp and r.oise tbat they understood that Miss
Brussels, at a rate of 75 miles an hour, Mabel Terry Lewis had not been brought 
and even this high speed could be ex- before the foot lights in the final call on 
ceeded if desired. the first night of My Lady Rosedale.

The cost of such a eor as has been Sir Charles looked very pale last night 
mentioned above, would not exceed $10.- and a wound on the top of his head wa® 
000. machinery and all. No stoker is evidence of an accident he met with be- 
reqnired. as the petroleum is pumped fore the performance beneath the stage, 
to the burners mechanically. The mo- ' through coming in contact with A cross ■ 
tion b devoid of jerking, jolting 9J ■tafe.-timbeer-rLondon MaiV______ * .1

correspon-

1

the

Ont., Mr. A* C. /S,tarr,
Point, Nk S., and several 
respondents, have fdund Ihe throw
ing of two* or throe shovelfuls of 
loote© earth about tlie trunks of Ilia 
trees, to form «a small mound, quite 
sufficient to protect tlieir trees. Mr. 
Harold Jones, of Maitland, Ont., has 
practised successfully 
tramping of the snefw about the 
trees after the first heavy snow
fall. repeating it after a thawt A 
most effective protection is furnish- 
cd4to.v wrapping building paper about 
the trunk of the tree for one or 
two feet, trying: it in place with a

tlie careful
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THE ATHENS REPORTEE, JUNE 8, 1904.Er
During the pest week Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Hill i» of Brockville have been 
visiting h Sends in Athene and this 
vicinity.

Mr. H. R. Young, theological 
student, representative of Trinity 
University, Toronto, has been in the 
village for a few days.
A-Another graduate, in the person of 
Hiss Mabel Black, of the Brockville 
Business College, is added to the large 
number already holding positions.

Mr. Walter Smith this week accom
panied a friend, a commercial traveler, 
to the fishing grounds of Charleston 
Lake and they landed a salmon weigh
ing 11$ lbs.

The report that a man has invented 
a machine by which the true weight 
of the fish on the end of the line is 
registered, eyen if the fish gets off 
immediately, shows that this craze for 
accuracy can go too far.

Chief Sweet, of Smith’s Falls, col
lected $800 arrears of taxes in that 
town and the town council allowed 
him ten per cent for the work. Per
haps Athens Chief might feel disposed 
to do a little business on that basis.

At the present session of Montreal 
conference, Messrs. B. Booth Brown 
and Arthur Hager, having completed 
their probetionery course for the 
ministry, were received into full 
connection. Mr. O. M. Eaton, at his 
own request, is left without a circuit.

On Sunday next, at 2.30, the 
members of Court Athena, I.O.F., will 
attend divine service in the Baptist 
church, where they will be addressed 
by the pastor, Rev. L. M. Weeks. 
Visiting brethren will be cordially 
welcomed.

By reference to the adv’t in the 
Reporter, it will be seen that Mr. H. 
C. Phillips is offering for sale “Idle 
While" cottage, Charleston Lake. 
Situated on a beautiful little island in 
Charleston harbor, it is one of the 
pleasantest summer homes on the lake 
and should find a ready sale.
^ Mr. Joseph Thompson is at Spring 
Valley to-day, assisting bis father in 
his preparations for a trip to Belfast, 
Ireland. It is thirty years since Mr. 
Thompson visited his old home in the 
Emerald Isle, and his many friends in 
Leeds county wish him a pleasant 
voyage and safe return.
} Mr. W. B. Halladay is recovering 
nicely from the injuries he received 
last week by being thrown from a rig 
while returning home from Brockville. 
It was very dark, and near Alguire’s 
Corners the horse was startled by 
something and ditched the buggy before 
it could be got under control.

The Amprior town council took a 
unique method of getting at the true 
value of the property in that town 
this year. It appointed a new assess 
or and sent him on his rounds minus 
the assessor’s roll of the previous year, 
which assessors usually take to act as 
a kind of guide in ' fixing the new 
valuation. The new plan, as was to 
be expected, resulted in a large crop of 
appeals, amounting in all to 40.

The Athens baseball team played 
their first match in the schedule of the 
Island Ctiy League on Saturday last 
at Gananoqne, and were defeated by a 
score of 11 to 4. They drove the 
entire distance (80 miles) and played 
the game in a down-pour of rain. 
When Gananoque comes here, the 
conditions, so far as the unfavoaable 
effect of the long drive is concerned, 
will be reversed, and the home team 
hopes to be able to wipe out this defeat.

Once more the decks have been 
cleared for action along the town ball 
construction line, and this week tend
ers for the work are invited through 
the medium of the Reporter and town 
papers. It is expected that the archi
tect has produced plans and specifica
tions that will secure a good building 
at a reasonable cost, so there is not 
likely t<^ be any hitch in the proceed
ings. The contracts will be let as 
soon as possible and the work vigor
ously prosecuted.

Mr. Fred Ritter of New York is 
spending vacation at the home of his 
parents here. A few days ago he was 
called to Syracuse by the illness of his 
sister, Mrs. Gavan. who had under
gone an operation for appendicitis at 
the hospital. He found her condition 
quite serious, and wired Mrs. Ritter, 
who joined him there. More favor
able conditions developed and Mr. 
Ritter accompanied his mother on her 
return to Athens.

The Ordination and Induction ser
vice of I. N. Beckstedt, M.A., into the 
pastoral charge of Athens and Toledo 
will take place next Tuesday evening, 
June 14, at eight o’clock, in the Pres 
bvterian church, Athens, 
will be conducted by the Rev. C. H. 
Daly, M.A., Lyn, Rev. Geo. McAr
thur, M.A., clerk of Brockville Pr*s- 
bvtery, Rev. N..iman McLeod, B.D., 
of First Church, Brockville. 
public are most cordially invited to 
this service.

POISONOUS WEEDSAthens Lum
ber Yard

Planing Mill, Sash and 
Door Factory

The A.H.S. clone for the long vsee- 
tion on Friday, June 24.
—A first-class incubator and brooder 
for sale. Apply at this office.

Service will be held in the Methodist 
church on Sunday next, as usual.

Mr. H. L. Joynt is purchasing s 
high-class stock of carriages end horses 
for hie livery business at Smith’s Falls.
^ Mrs. (Dr.) Giles, Brockville, leaves 
shortly for England, where she will 
spend the summer with her daughter.

Assessor Phillips this year pre
sented e roll to the council which was 
bo satisfactory that no appeals were 
entered.

The growth of the Reporter’s sub
scription list makes it necessary to 
increase the issue by 24 papers, com
mencing this week.

Prof. Mitchell, B.A, superintendent 
of the Kingston Dairy School, is mak
ing a tour of the creameries through
out Eastern Ontario.

Rev. Dr. McLean, of Amprior, who 
conducted the service so acceptably 
last Sabbath in St. Paul’s church, wiU 
again occupy the pulpit nextgSabbath.

The ladies of the Church of England 
intend holding a lawn social some time 
during this month. Particulars there 
with will be announced in our next 
issue.

At 1 p.m. on Wednesday next, June 
15, the ratepayers of Rear Yonge and 
Escott will meet to nominate a council
lor in place of Mr. Henry L. Joynt, 
resigned.

Mr. Almeron Robeson’s milk delivery 
horse indulged in a little go-as-you 
please excursion around town on Mon
day evening. It was captured before 
doing any damage.
^ The mosquitoes are reported to be 
delighted to find, in looking over the 
feminine fashion plates, that screen- 
door shirt waists are going to be popu
lar this summer.

Mr. A. E. Wiltse of Pleasant, Ward 
Co., North Dakota has been for sever 
al days receiving the glad hand from 
old Athenian friends. The West 
evidently agrees with him.

These are the days when the en
thusiastic amateur gardener spends 
twenty dollars worth of energy in the 
effort to make sixty cents worth of 
seeds produce a dollar’s worth of 
vegetables.

On Sunday morning last, “Confer
ence Sinday,” Mr. N. L. Massey, 
B.A., delivered an interesting address 
to a large congregation in the Metho
dist church. No service was held in 
the evening.

On the evening of Wednesday, June 
22, the Victoria University Male 
Quartette will give an entertainment 
in the high school ball under the 
auspices of the Epworth League. 
Admission, 25c.

The close season for bass expires on 
June 15. The report circulated to the 
effect that fishing would not be allowed 
until July 1 was an error. It was pro
posed that the cloee season be extended 
to that date, but the change was not 
made.

The executive committee of the Bap
tist Association of Ontario and Quebec 
decided that the annual meeting shall 
be held in Toronto, on Oct 17, unless 
that day is chosen for thanksgiving, in 
wbich case the meeting will be held on 
Oct. 21.

Rev. Daniel Earl was unsuccessful 
in his application to conference for 
reinstatement in the ministry ot the 
Methodist church. His suspension 
was confirmed, and it was decided that 
it should continue until such time as 
he becomes reconciled to his wife.

f
j

Wm. Lochead, Professor of Biology 
in Ontario Agricultural College. 
Guelph, writes the Reporter as 
follows :—

Quite frequently reports reach ns of 
suspected cases of death 'by stock» 
poisoning through the eating of certain 
weeds- either in pasture or in hay. It 
is somewhat difficult to get correct and 
timely information regarding such 
case*, and I am taking the liberty ot 
awltiug you to call the attention of the 
farmers and veterinary men ill your 
district to the in*' ter, and to auk that 
all case- of stock poisoning be prompt
ly r ported to me, with full informa
tion as to th« attendant circumstances, 
—nature of death and weed suspected. 
(Specimen* should lie sent to me). I 
liotie in tor-i t-> get together sufficient 
material to publish a Bulletin on 
Poisonous Weeds, wnich will he of 
service to th« Province.

True Economy* 
in Glasses.
.TSielrwIr economical 
calculate tHe. relation 
of O>. co»t tedkaln.

SuMl*S>«>ir*rt«t jSattker are Indeed' 
I a <ood I» raatnaot ' i

Wedding1 »

F

Giftsm

We can. show you quanti- 
ties of beautiful and useful 
articles in Sterling Silyer, 
long-wearing Silver Plate, 
and fine China, which are 
especially suitable for a wed
ding gift.

Odd spoons and forks for 
berries, salad, cold meat, and 
numerous other uses, you will 
find here in handsome pat
terns and at moderate prices.

CLAPBOARDS, LATH, 
FLOORING, CEILING,
SHINGLES, CIBTEBN8,

WATER 4 WHEY TANKS, 4c.

Athens Grain 
Warehouse

*
i

(

BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 
FLOUR, ETC.

;
Wm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers and Opticians,
Brockville, Ont.

t

H.R.KNOWLTÛNCustom Grinding well and quickly 
done. Cash paid for Grain and Lnm- Get the Most 

Out of Your Food Jeweller and Opticianber.

You don't and can’t if your stomach 
is weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest all that is ordinarily taken into ft. 
It gets tired easily, and what ft fails to 
digest is wasted.

Among the signe of a'weak stomach 
are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner
vous headache, and disagreeable belch-

FRESH VEGETABLE
Y G. A. McCLARY <!Collars and Cuffs and

SOMETHING NEW
Interlined Waterproof Collars and Caffe, 

made to order.
FLOWER SEEDS 

—AT—
R. R. HEATHER’S

High Art Pictures
There can be but one best—my make is the 

beet. ing. By arrangement with the Eu
reka Art Co., of Windsor, we 
are enabled to offer to our pat
rons handsome life-size crayon 
portraits as preiums on their 
purchases at this store.

These pictures are enlarged 
from any photo the customer 
?*ywifh Every lineament is 
faithfully reproduced, and the 
picture is enclosed in a 5 inch 
solid gilt frame.

22tf. “I have been troubled with dyspepsia tor 
years, end tried every remedy I beard of, 
but never got anything that gave me relief 
until I took Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1 cannot 
raise this medicine too highly tor the good 

has done me. I always take It In the 
spring and fall and 
It" W. A. Nuonrr. Belleville. Ont.

WM. MOTT. Athens.

FOR THAT 
COUGH

!”Brockville

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Strengthens and tones the stomach and 
the whole digestive system.

LOCAL ITEMS
/

we can recommend the following preparations 
of our own ; Miss Keith Brown visited friends at 

Addison last week.
Read T. S. Kendrick’s quotations 

for hot-weather dress goods.
We learn with regret that Mr. John 

Wiltse is confined to his home by 
illness.

The annual meeting of St Lawrence 
District I.O.O.F. is to be held in 
Athens this evening.

You are invited to see H. R. 
Knowlton’s large stock of wedding 
gifts advertised this week.

Mrs. S. Boyce of Brockville is this 
week visiting friends in Athens, the 
guest of Mr. ana Mrs. G. W. Boyce.

By the casting vote ot the mayor, 
Chief Adams was dismissed from the 
police force of Brockville on Monday 
evening.

The Recorder says that the Tuesday 
ezeursion train carried from 250 to 
300 people to Brockville, the largest 
number yet recorded.

The Rev. L. M. Weeks has the fol
lowing appointments for next Sunday : 

Hollow, 10 80 ; Athens, 2.30 
. annual service) and 7.30.

The dates for three of Athens’ June 
Weddings have been fixed and the 
guessing contest that has been proceed
ing among all local femininity is 
drawing to a close.

The final draft of stations of Mon
treal conference has not yet been 
issued, but from the brat draft it is 
apparent that only one or two changes 
are likely to be made in this district.

This week an Elgin street boy was 
rewarded in his Nature studies by 
finding a lot of ripe strawberries. 
This is unusually early, and the abun
dance of moisture should ensure a 
heavy crop.

Through the courtesy of Rev. W. 
Warren Giles, pastor of the First Bap
tist church, Summit, New Jersey, we 
have received a copy of the dedicatory 
programme used on May 30th. The 
new church is a fine looking building 
and cost $45,000.

No advertiser should ever make the 
mistake, says Business Problems, of 
thinking that people won’t take the 
trouble of reading their advertise
ments. There are people, and they 
are not scarce either, to whom the ad
vertisements are the most interesting 
part of a paper.

In some way, a report has gained 
currency that no Entrance examina
tions are to be held in Athens this 
year. Of course, there is absolutely 
no foundation for the rumor. En
trance exam’s will be held here on 
J une 28, 29 and 30, as usual, and 
there will be ample accommodation for 
all who wish to write here.

Syrup of White Pine.
Syrup of White Pine and Tar.
Syrup of White Pine with Eucalyptol. 
Syrup of Tar and Wild Cherry.
Syrup Linseed and Turpentine.

The ConditionsEGGS! Each customer receives a * 
ticket andAll for 25c per bottle

, , evei7 purchase is 
credited thereon until the total 

l> amounts to $5; then the
After La Grippe take our Emulsion of Nor

wegian Cod Liver Oil, 25c and 75c.
Blaud’s Pills, our special formula.
Hale's Syrup of the Hyphophoephites, 50c 

per bot tie.

— cus
tomer pay s $1.26 and receives 
his picture, free from any other 
charge.

You are invited to call and 
see these pictures.

The Price is High !
The Demand is Great !

Increase the production—make 
your hens lay more eggs.

Many others have done so by 
feeding

4urry’s Drug Store
Fulford Block, Brockville, Out.

G. A. McCLARY ^

WE ARE NOT ICE - CREAM“Herbageum”
The only Musical House in Brockville, 

nor are we the oldest one— What others have done you 
can do.

Try one package and you will 
try more. Sold by

PARLOR

RESTAURANTBut
AND<Phim

(LO>The growth of our business during 
the past two years has fully proven 
•nr assertions that we are selling the 
the best Pianos sold in Canada, that 
every instrument sold here is exactly 
as represented, and that we give the 
easiest possible terms of payment. If 
you examine our goods, and get our 
prices, you will be convinced.

--------  AT THE---------

JOSEPH THOMPSON
ATHENS

LUNCH ROOM
Grocer Meals and Lunch served at all 

hours.

Groceries,
Tobacco.

Cigars,r Confectionery,
Bread,

Cakes,necessitates and Buns
ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE I handle Smith’s Falls and Lyn flour. 

Soliciting a share of your patebnage,IG. L. RICHES, Prop.
Tel. 357 BROCKVILLE D. Wiltse

ATHENS».Have you got it ?
We have, and want to supply you 

with it,
Muslins at 20, 17, 15,12$, -lOc yd.
Flaked Etamines, all colors, 15c yd.
Wool Etamines, 40 inch, any shade, 

only 50c yd.
White Waists in the newest styles 

from 76c up.
A full line of White Wear at the 

lowest prices fer the quality.
Summer Corsets, 50 and 85c pr any 

size.
Fans, 6c upwards.
A few ready to wear Hats left to 

sell at cost,
Ladies’ Oxford and Sandal Shoes 

from 75c per pr. up.

•‘The Old Reliable”
80 VIRUS*

The Ottawa 
Business 

College

Ck—Mr. Morton C. Knapp, proprietor 
ol the Athens Plating Works, makes a 
specialty of replating old or discarded 
silverware. The cost is trifling He 
also renovates and re colors jewellery, 
and replates nickel on surgical and 
dentists’ instruments, ornaments, 
carriage and harness trimmings, 
bicyles, skates, ete.-

Last week Mr. Howard Geddes re
ceived notice that he had passed his 
final examination at the Royal College 
of Dental Surgeons, Toronto, his stand 
ing being 4th in a class of 93. Other 
students, graduates of the A.H.S-, who 
were successful in passing their final 
exam’s were C- C. Nash of Athens and 
Mr. Clare Prichard of Toronto (former
ly of Addison).

Patents
Will be open all summer.
Make your arrangements now 

to take this special course and get 
ready for the good situations that 
are always open to the graduates 
of the O.B.C. Illustrated cata
logue free to any address.

• TRADE MARI'fL.
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS «e.
^Anyonaftcndlng a sketch and description may
probably patentable. Communications strictly- 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent# 
In America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Mann A Co. receive 
special notice in the

W. E. COWLING, Principal. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
chenlatlcn^.i

f»ooK%™Patents «ont™ree.°°Address '

MUNN & CC.,
AM Kroner* h * Nrw York.T. S. Kendrick!

THE

Athens Reporter A correspondent sends the following 
timely hint :—“Perhaps the teachers 
in the schools may find a spare five 

The result of Toronto University minutes before dismissal to say a few 
exam's was published on Monday ' words to the pupils in behalf of the 
Messrs. A. J. Weart and W. H. God- birds we now have with ns. Birds are 
frey were successful in 3rd year medi- killed and nests are robbed in a spirit 

G. Connolly in 3rd- 
year arts. All three made full passes, 
which is very creditable in view of the protect the birds will, we feel certain, 
fact that a large percentage of the can- j be listened ’to.” 
didates were conditioned.

Bargain SaleISSUED KVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

of FurnitureServices
—BY—

of wanton mischief rather than cruelty. 
An appeal to the bova to spare and

cine and Mr. W.G. F. DONNELLEY Our stock of furniture is very large and we have 
more ordered. We have, in fact, mote goods than 
can accommodate, and so we have determined to conduct 
a low-price sale until stock is reduced.

This sale will afford careful buyers an opportunity to 
obtain exceptional values. The reduction applies to 
every line, and if you need an article of furniture for 
part of the house it will pay you to inspect our stock.

PUBLISHER
The we

—The importation of a number of 
capercailzes, a Norwegian game bird, 
by the Ontario Government into Al
gonquin Park last year cost $1,400. 
They, however, are reported to be do
ing well, and aa they multiply very 
rapidly the money was well spent. 
The Provincial Game Wardens' De-

8UBSCRTPTION
As far as the Province of Ontario is 

concerned politicians arc urging their 
followers in each constituency to look 
carefully after the voters’ lists of this 
year. There is no doubt the lists of 
1904 will be the lists used in the next 
Dominion general election, and should 
Hon. George W. Roes, premier of partaient do not intend to import any 
Ontario, decide not to have a fourth more of them this year, but they are 
session ot the present parliament of endeavoring to secure from Kansas a 
Ontario, the lists of 1904 will be used quantity of grouse, wbich will be let 
in the next provincial general election, free in various parts of the province.

l.M Per Y'kar in Advance A Warning
To feel tired after exertion is one 

thing ; to feel tired before is another.
Don’t say the latter is laziness—it 

isn’t. ; but it’s a sign that the system 
lacks vitality, is running down, and 
needs the tonic effect of Hood’s 
Sasaparilla.

It’s a warning too—and sufferers 
should begin taking Hood’s at once.

Buy a bottle to-day.

»PdT/ceSatb,Chro°rTod„
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has be

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines. $4.00.

Inégal advertisements. 8c per line for first 
insertion and ,3c per line for each subse
quent insertion.

JLiberal discount for contract advertisements

any

R. D. JUDSON A SONPicture Pramlaa
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